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Pastor of Unity Churches, Luverne, 
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One hundred and sixty-four years be
fore the Christian era there was acted 
on the Roman stage the play entitled 
“The Self-Tormentor.” This play was 
composed by Terence, the famous comic 
poet, or rather, we should say the play 
was an adaptation of one composed by 
the Greek poet Menander, the father of 
the Athenian new comedy, who flour
ished about a century and a half before 
Terence. In the prologue to the “Self
Tormentor” Terence tells his audience 
from what source the play was derived. 
The play opens with a. scene between 
Chremes and Menedemus. The son of 
Menedemus had displeased him, and the 
father in anger had driven his son from 
home. Menedemus afterwards relented 
because of this harsh treatment toward 
his son of which he had been guilty. In 
order to punish himself for his harsh
ness toward his son he labors in the field 
day after day, from early morning till 
late evening. In this opening scene of 
the play Chremes remonstrates with 
Menedemus because of the latter’s con
stant and useless toil. Menedemus is 
annoyed on account of this^peddling of 
Chromes, and* ho “asksk ‘‘Suv^^te*^ 
much leisure, ChremM, from your own 
affairs, that you can-'attend to those of 
others—those which do not concern 
you?’ The answer of Chremes to 
Menedemus’ impatient query is the 
grandest passage in the writings of 
Terence, if not in the writings of any 
classical author. The answer of 
Chremes is: “I am a man, and nothing 
that concerns mankind do I deem a 
matter of indifference to myself.” It is 
said that when these words were spoken 
on the Roman stage the audience which 
filled the theater broke forth in loud 
applause. Every person in that vast 
andience felt the truth of the beautiful 
sentiment: “One touch of nature makes, 
the whole world kin.”

The famous line of Terence won the 
admiration of philanthropists in ancient 
and in modern times. Cicero in the 
first book of his “Offices” refers to this 
passage in Terence in the following 
language: “To concern ourselves in 
other people’s affairs is a delicate mat
ter Yet Chremes, a character in 
Terence, thinks that there is nothing 
which has a relation to mankind in 
which he has not a concern.”

Augustin, bishop of Hippo, had the 
grana thought of Terence In mind when 
he wrote: “Every man is most closely 
connected with his every fellowman, nor 
should any distance of relationship 
enter into consideration where there is 
a common nature.” And finally, it was 
the beautiful thought in Terence that 
inspired these lines in Cowper’s “Task;” 

“I think, articulate, I laugh and weep, 
And exercise all functions of a man, 
How, then, should I and any man that 

lives ' i
Be strangers to each other?'

today, with all the evangelical scholars 
of the land at my beck and call, I could 
have found a more appropriate passage 
than the line from Terence which I re
quested the Knights of Pythias to en
grave on the tablets of their hearts. 
And let us remember that this senti
ment of universal brotherhood was ut
tered by a pagan author, and applauded 
by a pagan audience more than a 
century and a half before the Christian 
era. Where, thenv is the proud claim 
that Jesus of Nazareth taught the world 
anything new with his gospel of the 
brotherhood of man?

In continuing the discussion of our 
subject, “The Humanitarian Element in 
Religion,” the fundamental proposition 
I wish to emphasize to-day is: We 
ought to allow nothing to stand 
between us and our duty to all mankind. 
We must set up no other kingdom 
within the kingdom of humanity. It is 
a fundamental principle of our Amer
ican Constitution that the allegiance of 
all citizens to tho national government 
takes precedence of their allegiance to 
any other authority. No State govern
ment is sovereign power, but is sub
ordinate to the national government. It 
is a fundamental principle of the re
ligion of humanity that all other claims 
made upon men must yield to the claims 
of the divine brotherhood. We cannot 
hearken for a moment to any gospel 
which has a narrower message to offer to 
the world than the noble sentiment of 
Terence. We cannot pledge our loyalty 
to any church that is not designed to be 
a church for all' mankind. We cannot 
strive to enter a heaven that shall not 
keep its gates open day and night for
ever and forever so that all mankind 
may at last enter therein. Professor 
Philip Schaff, the distinguished Chris
tian scholar who has recently passed 
away, has, on the title-page of his 
Church History, given us a now adapta
tion of Terence’s noble line: “I am a 
man, and nothing that concerns man
kind do I deem a matter of indifference 
to myself.” .

Prof. Schaff substitutes Christian for 
man and Christianity for mankind. His 
adaptation runs: “I am a Christian, and 
nothing that concerns Christianity do I 
deem a matter of indifference to my-

nations their inheritance, ■ when He 
separated the children of men, He set 
the bounds of the people according to 
the number of the children of Israel?.’

In such language does Moses proclaim 
to the Israelites that they are the 
chosen people of God. The founder of 
Christianity is reported as saying to the 
Syrophoenician woman who' requested 
him to cast out a demon from herdaughi. 
ter: “Let the children first be filled,' 
for it is not meet'to take the children’s 
bread and cast it to the dogs.” In the 
eyes of Jesus the Jews are the children, 
while the Gentiles are the dogs. It is 
true Jesus at last yields to the prayer 
of the Gentile woman, but not until she 
humiliates herself to the dust. “Yea, 
Lord, even the dogs under the table eat 
of the children’s crumbs,” is the ac
knowledgment the Syrophoenician 
woman has to make before her request 
is granted. '

Why should I wish to adorn myself 
with the name of a sect that, by its 
claim to have in its inspired bible the 
revealed will of God, and in its founder 
the only genuine Son of God, virtually 
declares that all other of the world’s re
ligions are false, or at least are of hu
man and not of divine origin? I shall 
swear allegiance to no kind of sectarian
ism, be it Jewish, Mohammedan, or 
Christian sectarianism. Christianity 
pitches its tent, but it shuts out more 
truth than it shuts in. At a little dis
tance from the Christian tent the Mo
hammedans pitch their tent. Yonder 
is the Jewish tent. Each of these sects 
would shut in all the truth. But each 
of these sects shuts out more truth than 
it shuts in. I shall seek refuge in none 
of these sectarian tents. 1 prefer to 
stand outside, shut in by nothing save 
by the bounds that shut in all mankind. 
J miss the faces of many of my friends 
of other days. I listen in vain for their 
benediction: “God speed you in your 
work.” Friendships that were once 
supposed to be lifelong are broken. To 
these friends of old am I not an infidel? 
Am I not in their eyes one who has1 de
nied the Lord who bought him ? Am I 
not in their eyes a sheep that has wan
dered from the fold and is in danger of 
perishing in the mountains? Well, it 
meant death for me to remain within 
the Christian tent. It meant death from 
sufl^ea^n. It meant death from burn- 
'iflg, wasting, agonizing fever. God 
knows, if there be a conscious God, that 
I could stand the torture no longer. If 
I must die, then let me die with my 
limbs all free, and not bound fast- with

ligions might lay aside their dogmas 
and their spirit o| intolerance, and unite 
to form the one great church of all man
kind. The day that shall mark the or
ganization of such a church will also 
mark the dawning of the millennium. 
But it will never we desirable’ to unite 
all the nations of the world under one 
great government. What attitude 
ought one nation of the earth to take 
towards the other nations of the earth? 
Shall it take the attitude of friendship, 
or the attitude of hostility? the attitude 
of brother, or the attitude of stranger? 
Shall each nation regard itself as the 
center around which all the other na
tions ought to revolve, or shall each na
tion regard itself as only a part of the 
great whole of humanity? The nations 
of the earth have too often given the 
wrong answer to these important ques
tions. ■ '

Ancient Rome.not only had the honor 
of being the birthplace of a poet who 
proclaimed the gospel of universal be
nevolence in the noble passage already 
quoted several times in this address, but 
she had the dishonor of being the birth
place of a statesman who hated every
thing not labeled “Roman.” On the 
shores of Africa, a few days’ sail from 
Rome, was Carthage, the only formida
ble rival of Rome. Two long and hard- 
fought wars had been waged between 
the rival cities, and Carthage, although 
worsted in the conflicts, remained still a 
rival to Rome. Cato, the Elder, could 
not endure the existence of Rome’s fair 
rival that stood just across the Mediter
ranean Sea. Prqud Carthage must be 
leveled with tbe dust, and then Cato 
could die in peaqe. And so on what
ever subject Cato; spoke in the Roman 
Senate he al ways'ended his speech with 
the words: “In toy opinion Carthage 
must be destroyed.” An act of self-de
fense on the part of Carthage against 
the encroachments of a people friendly 
to Rome gave the Romans the pretext 
they desired for declaring war against 
their hated rival. In the year 146 B. C.,

my loyalty to tbe Stars and Stripes. 
Why should I not love America, the land 
in which I was born and educated; the 
land in which my paternal and maternal 
ancestors for more than a century and a 
half have lived and died? Why should 
I not be loyal to the stars and stripes, 
the flag that in 1776 waved over a land 
that declared itself free from the 
tyranny of an English king; the flag 
that for more than a quarter of a cen
tury has been waving over a race of 
freedmen whose wrongs the lovers of 
that flag marched into the very jaws of 
death in order to right; the nag which 
before another quarter of a century 
passes by, I trust shall wave over a land 
of free women as well as over a land of 
free men? But with all my love for 
America, and with all my loyalty to the 
stars and stripes, I do not regard Amer
ica as the center round which all the 
other nations of the world must revolve. 
America is great, but the world is 
greater than America. In larger letters 
than I write the word “America” I 
write the word “world.” .

A young German sails from hie 
fatherland to make his home with us. 
We welcome him as a brother, as we 
ought to do. This young German leaves 
a natural brother • in the fatherland. 
This second brother, too, would like to 
come to us. But he is the stay and sup
port of an aged father and mother. He 
has assisted nis brother to emigrate to 
America. He himself must remain in 
the fatherland. Is not the German who 
remains in the fatherland as much our 
brother as the German who sails across 
the Atlantic to our shores? Is the At
lantic so cold and deep and cruel that it 
buries brotherly love beneath Its waves? 
The religion of humanity answers “No.” 
Oh, Thomas Paine, thou whom Chris
tians delight to dishonor, thou concern
ing whom the saints of the church con
sider it a service to their god to lie, 
thou whom the evangelical church has 
cursed and reviled above all other men,

brother. We do peed to whisper a 
message of sympathy into the ear of 
the degraded sister. We do need to 
rend from our eyes the veil of pride and 
selfishness which prevents us from be
holding in the fallen brother the possi
bilities of regenerated manhood, and in 
the degraded sister the possibilities of 
a regenerated womanhood. The noble 
sentiment of Terence, “I am a man and 
nothing that concerns mankind do I 
deem a matter of indifference to my
self,” is applicable to mankind in all 
grades and conditions of life. It is ap- 
>licable to mankind on native or on 
oreign shores; to mankind in a state 

of elevation, or in a state of degrada
tion; to mankind in a condition of virtue 
or in a condition of vice. I have endeav
ored to preach to you the gospel of hu
manitarianism. Shall we be found 
slothful in practicing the gospel of 
humanitarianism?

SWEET AND SERIOUS,
The Conductor’s Little Dead

head Passenger Had 
Found Her Mother.

SOLDIERS DRILL
And That, Too, in the Public 

Schools.

I quoted this noble line of Terence, 
making a slightly different translation: 
“I am a man, and nothing that concerns 
mankind do I consider foreign to my
self,” at the very close of my address to 
the Knights of Pythias, that was de
livered here last June. I sent a copy of 
the printed address to an evangelical 
friend of mine in Minnesota. You who 
heard that address will remember that 
it was ethical from beginning to end, 
and contained nothing to which a person 
could take offense on theological 
grounds. But this friend of mine having 
been baptized in infancy with water and 
with that perverse spirit of evangelical
ism which blinds one’s eyes from be
holding good in anything not labeled 
“evangelical," did take serious excep
tion to the Knights of Pythias address. 
Among other admonitions, this friend 
wrote that I could have selected a 
passage from the “inspired Bible” as 
appropriate as this line from a heathen 
poet, to leave with the Knights of 
Pythias. The lady did not object to the 
sentiment in the line from Terence; she 
objected rather to the pedigree of the 
line. It is of heathen, and not of J ewish 
or Christian origin. - Evangelicalism has 
always been the faithful friend of aris
tocracy. It is considered to-day a seri
ous breach of etiquette for an evangel
ical minister to take a text from any 
.book save the Bible. Now, I wish to say 
that I challenge this friend of mine, or. 
any other admirer of the .Bible, to find, 
with or without the aid of Cruden’s 
Concordance, a passage hi the Bible, 
from Genesis to Revelations, that 
breathes as much of the spirit of uni
versal benevolence and disregard of self 
as this noble line from Terence. Ido 
not believe that if I had searched until

self.” Prof. Schaff has stripped the line 
of all its strength and beauty. A line 
that breathes the spirit of love for all 
mankind is narrowed until it breathes 
the spirit of love for only a religious 
sect. The old Roman theater, filled 
with all grades of humanity, from the 
rabble on the street to the nobles of the 
commonwealth, rang with applause 
when the actor exclaimed: “I am a man, 
and nothing that concerns mankind do I 
deem a matter of indifference to my
self.” What audience, collected from 
the rabble and from the nobility, would 
break forth with applause on hearing 
the sentiment that Prof.' Schaff ex
presses on the title-page of his Church 
History?” The actor in this latter role 
might lay his hand upon his heart, raise 
his eyes to heaven and exclaim, with all 
the power of natural eloquence: “I am 
a Christian, and nothing that concerns 
Christianity do I deem a matter of indif
ference to myself.” But his words 
would have no power to thrill the hearts 
of his listeners and move them to ap
plause. The sentiment of Terence is as 
broad as humanity, and when uttered by 
the most commonplace speaker, it 
thrills the hearts of men. The senti
ment of Prof. Schaff is as narrow as 
sectarianism, and when uttered even by 
the most gifted orator, it fails to stir 
men’s blood. We could make any num
ber of adaptations of the beautiful lines 
of Terence. The Mohammedan his
torian could inscribe on the title-page 
of his “Church History” the words: “I 
am a Mohammedan, and nothing that 
concerns Mohammedanism do I deem a
matter of indifference to myself.” The 
advocates of all the other religious sects 
could, give their adaptation of the line. 
And the believer in predestination 
could bring up the rear with his adapta
tion of the much-abused line: “I am 
one of the elect, and nothing that con
cerns the elect do I deem a matter of 
indifference to myself.”

I am sometimes asked if I am a Chris
tian. My answer to such a question is: 
“No! I am not a Christian. I used to 
be a Christian, but a year or two ago I 
experienced a change of heart, and now 
I am a man. I stripped off the straight
jacket of sectarianism in order to 
clothe myself in the more becoming robe 
of humanitarianism."

And, my friends, I wish to say here 
to-day that my religion is not something 
less, but something more than Chris
tianity or any other revealed and ex
clusive code of dogma. Whatever 
moral precepts Christianity sets forth I 
fladly accept and endeavor to practice.

will make the same acknowledgment, 
regarding every other so-called revealed 
religion. Morality is the common 
property of all religions. Christianity, 
can make no exclusive claim to the 
moral code! Both Judaism, the reputed 
mother of Christianity, ’ and -Chris
tianity itself are exclusive sects. . Could 
arrogance go much farther than/this:

“When the Most High gave, to the

the fetters of traditionalism. If I must 
die, then let me die .with my lungs 
breathing in the pure atmosphere of 
truth, and not the foul miasma of theo
logical dogma. If I must die, then let 
me die with my vision bounded by noth
ing save by the horizon beyond me and 
the stars above me. I beseech you,dear 
friends of olden days, not to send out 
your shepherd to search for me and take 
me back to the fold. Come toil, hard
ship, loss of friends and loved ones— 
anything rather than an abode in the 
lent of sectarianism. But you are mis
taken, my dear friends of olden days, if 
you think I am lost and perishing from ' 
cold and hunger in the wilderness. I 
am indeed lost to Christianity, but what 
is Christianity's loss is humanity’s gain. 
My nature is fuller of the milk of hu
man kindness than it ever was before. 
There is more of the sunshine of true 
heaven in my heart, than ever before. 
I know as well as I know that I breathe, 
that if there is a life beyond the grave, 
heaven will be my portion there—not 
the heaven that is won for us by the 
merits of another, but the heaven that 
is won by every man who lives in obedi
ence to the moral law and at peace with 
his brother man.

We are told that Christianity was 
first offered to the Jews; but they re
fused to accept it, and so as a last resort 
it was offered to the Gentiles. Paul 
gives us several intimations to this ef
fect. In the thirteenth chapter of Acts 
Paul is made to say to the Jews: “It 
was necessary that the word of God 
should first be spoken to you. Seeing 
you thrust it from you, and judge your
selves unworthy of eternal life, lo, we 
turn to the Gentiles.” And so the Gen
tiles were honored with a second-hand 
gift—with the gospel the Jews-bad re
jected with scorn. One is tempted to 
enquire what would the Gentiles—the 
dogs, as Jesus calls them—have received 
if the Jaws—the children—had seen fit 
to accept Christianity. This conception 
of Christianity, which is the true con
ception indeed, as a cast-off Jewish 
garb that was offered to the Gentiles, 
has always been revolting to-'me, even

but three years after the death of Cato, 
Carthage was burned to the ground, her 
citizens sold into slavery, and the grand
eur of the proud City became a thing of 
the past. The student of history could 
cite scores, If not hundreds, of such ex
amples of nations taking the attitude of 
hostility . towards other nations when 
they:Bhouui have taken the attitude of 
friendship. For every poet with the 
sentiment of Terence a nation produces, 
it produces its statesman with the senti
ment of Cato. In my earlier life how 
many times do I remember listening to 
Fourth of July orations in the style of 
“We whipped the British once, and we 
can whip them again!” Such spread
eagle harangues do far more harm than 
good to youthful listeners. They sow 
the seeds of hatred and hostility in the. 
minds of the American youth. The 
Fourth of July as the anniversary of the 
birth of a nation that was founded, upon 
the principles, of the divine right, of the 
people versus the divine right of kings, 
is a day worthy to be observed in Amer
ica, until America shall cease to exist 
as a nation. But the Fourth of July as 
.an occasion on which to give vent to

from childhood. I do not propose to get 
down on my hands and knees like a dog 
and eat the crumbs that fall from any 
man’s table. Neither do I propose to 
eat the food that is thrown to me as to 
a dog after the children of the house
hold have refused to touch it. I believe 
the humblest Gentile in the world is as 
much a child of God as the haughtiest. 
Jew. I do not propose to wear the badge 
of a sect whose founder first offered the 
gift of salvation to the Jewish children, 
and then, for fear the gift, on account of 
the refusal of the Jewish children to ac
cept it, would go a begging, flung it to 
the Gentile dogs. I shall wear'the badge 
of humanitarianism, but not the badge 
of Judaism, or of Mohammedism, or of 
Christianity. _

It remains for us to consider our sub-' 
ject, “The Humanitarian Element in 
Religion,” from the political standpoint. 
Just as the world religiously considered 
is divided into sects, so it is, politically 
considered, divided into nations. Ths 
religious divisions of the world might be 

. done awaywith, but the political divis
ion of the world must 'endure. Chris
tians, ., Mohammedans, Btoldhists and 

J the advocates of the otH$r historic re-

one’s spleen against the British, and to 
stir up the spirit of war that ought to 
be left sleeping in its grave, is a day un
worthy of honor and observance in 
America. There is not a vestige of 
hatred in my heart towards the England 
of the nineteenth century, because of 
the wrongs England's king and people 
in the eighteenth century did to Amer
ica. I still love and honor England as 
our mother, although she has at times 
acted the part of an unnatural mother.

Memorial day, as an anniversary, ob
served in honor of those brave and loyal 
men who gave their lives on the battle
field and within prison walls in order to 
preserve the American Union one and 
inseparable, is a day that will always be 
kept green in the memory of every cit
izen of our land. But if Memorial Day 
shall ever be diverted from its proper 
use, and made a day on which shall be 
fought with the weapons of shallow and 
vindictive oratory the battles that Were 
fought more than a quarter of a century 
ago, with shot and shell, then every 
true citizen of our land will turn regret
fully aside* from the observance of 
Memorial Day. The time will come 
when North and South will unite to do 
honor to the memory of one of America’s 
greatest military commanders, General 
Grant, who, when the cause had been 
won for which the Union fought, dis
missed the vanquished armies to their 
homes—not as enemies, for the war was 
over, but as brothers and fellow-citizens, 
lor the white-robed angel of peace had 
come once more to dwell within- the 
land. The book that did more than any 
other volume ever written to bring the 
nations of the world to their senses re- 
gartiing their obligations to one another 
was Adam Smith’s “Wealth of Na
tions,” published ip 1776. In hie 
“Wealth of Nations” Adam Smith 
demonstrated that the prosperity of one 
nation does not depend upon the lack of 
prosperity of other nations. Nations, 
instead of being the jealous rivals and 
enemies of one another, ought to be tbe 
sympathizers and friends of one 
another.

The leaven that Adam Smith cast

thou didst strike the keynote of human
itarianism in thy noble words: “The 
world is my country, to do good is my 
religion.” As one who has read thy 
works and been baptized with thy 
spirit, I shall never preach a narrower 
political creed than “The world is my 
country;” I shall never preach a less 
noble gbspol than “Todo good is my 
religion.” I will quote here two other 
passages that are in harmony with the 
noble sentiments expressed by Thomas 
Paine. The first of these quotations is 
from Kingsley’s Alton Locke: “We 
were all brothers, because we had one 
work, and one hope and one All-Father.” 
The second quotation is from the 
Sanskrit: “Is he of my country or a 
stranger? Such is the calculation of 
the narrow-minded. The earth itself is 
the family of the noble-hearted.”

It is easier to preach than it is to 
practice the gospel of humanitarianism. 
We walk along the street and we pass 
one of those degraded creatures con
cerning whom the author of Proverbs 
says:

“Her feet go down to death;
Her steps take hold on Sheol!”

Instinctively we draw as far away as 
possible lest the hem of her garments 
should brush against us as we are pass
ing by. We see a saloon and we hurry 
past lest some drunken wretch should 
stagger against us with his filthy cloth
ing and foul breath. Virtue shrinks 
■from .contact with vice. But the wo
man from whose touch we recoil is a 
sister; a degraded sister? Yes, but still 
a sister. The man from whose presence 
we would flee is a brother; a lost brother? 
Yes, but still a brother. The circum
stances under which he was born and 
has lived were less favorable to the de
velopment of temperance and sobri- 
riety than the circumstances under 
which we were born and have lived. 
We have a duty to perform towards the 
lost and degraded classes of humanity. 
Our duty is not to sink ourselves to the 
level of these lost and degraded classes, 
but lift these lost aud degraded classes 
to our level. As a society and as indi
viduals are we earnestly striving to do 
our duty in this regard? Some months 
ago I gave an address on the subject: 
“Another Kind of Brotherhood,’’ in 
which I endeavored to show that there 
is kipship between us and the lower 
animals. The lower animals, the horse, 
the qx, the sheep and the rest are our 
younger brothers; they are simply 
lowet;. down on the road of de-

into the lump of humanity has been 
working for more than a century, but 
the lump has not yet been entirely 
leavened. France and Germany are 
ready to fly at each other’s .throats and: 
fight until the bitter end. la every 
quarter of the globe we hear of wars, or 
rumors of wars. The ‘boundaries of 
nations are still made the.boundaries of 
human brotherhoods. Each nation of 
the world in its own eyes is still the 
center round which all the other nations 
of the world ought to revolve. I yield 
to no one in my love for America, and in

One cold, dreary morning, says the 
Texas Siftings, there was a keen norther 
blowing as the north-bound traih pulled 
out of the San Antonio, Texas, depot. 
As the train sped on its way the con
ductor made his usual tour to collect 
fares. There were not many passengers 
on board, and in the last car there was 
but one. A thinly-clad, ragged little 
girl, with a pinched, white face, occu- 
jied one of the seats. She was so busy 
talking to a rag baby that she was ob- 
ivious to the kindly-faced conductor, 

who looked at her with surprise and 
amusement.

“Where are your folks, sissy? Who 
came with you to the train?" _

“Dolly came with me,” she replied in 
a matter-of-fact manner, holding the 
doll at arm’s length and critically exam
ining her toilet.

“What is your name?”
“My name is Fanny, but mamma al

ways called me ‘Little Pet.’ ”
“Where is your mamma—in San An

tonio?”
“I don’t know where she is, but me 

and Dolly are going to find her. Mamma 
went away.”

“When did your mamma go away?”
“A long, long time ago. They put 

mamma in a long box when she was 
asleep and she went away on the cars, 
but me and Dolly will find her.”

The conductor sat down on the seat 
opposite to his little deadhead pas
senger, and by further questions satis
fied himself that the child’s mother had 
died and the remains had been taken to 
some other town for interment.

“But you don’t know where ^our 
mamma went,” he said.

“Me and Dolly will find mamma; 
told me so last night.”

“But you told me just now that 
went away a long time ago.”

“I know; but she came back

she

she

last 
like 
She

night. Mamma kissed me, just 
she did before she went away.
looked so white, just like she did when 
they put her in the long box.”

The conductor took one of the child’s

velopment than we. Some members of 
the congregation took offence at this ad
dress., They would acknowledge no 
kinship.with the dumb animals. Their 
kinship was with the gods; not with 
the beasts of the field. On another oc
casion, I remarked in an address: “The 
belief that man is a fallen god fills our 
souls with despair for the future Of the 
race. The belief,that man is a risen ape 
fills our soul with hope for the future of 
the race.” And what a look of pain and 
surprise and contempt, came over, the 
face of one person in the audience! In 
imagination I can still see that look; that 
person I have never seen since in my 
audience. She probably went home and 
told her parents that “that infidel 
preacher” said that a man was no better 
than a monkey. Did I dream this, or 
did the circumstance • really occur? 
You must find out for yourselves. It is 
that haughty, nature of man, that “I am 
holier than thou” spirit inherited from 
the past which, having made man loth 
to acknowledge his kinship with his 
dumb brothers,, also makes him loth to 
come into contact with his unfortunate 
and degraded human brothers. We do 
not need ip./wallow in the gutter in 
order to lift' up a brother man who has 
fallen intbithe gutter'. We do not need 
to barter duij chastity in order to help a 
sister who is. unchaste: but we do need 
to lend, a ‘helping hand to the fallen

emaciated hands in his own. Her hand 
was hot, and there was a feverish flush 
on her wan cheeks.

“You are not well, sissy. I’ll send you 
back to San Antonio to your papa.”

The next moment-two thin arras went 
around his neck, and the child was 
pleading and sobbing.

“Don’t send me back. Let me go 
with you and find my mamma. That 
woman will beat me again. Don't send 
me back, and I’ll give you my dolly.”

The conductor understood it all. The 
little half-starved waif, was running 
away from some brutal woman, possibly 
a cruel stepmother. It was only after 
he had promised not to send her back 
that she relaxed her hold on his neck. 
The conductor fixed her up a nice bed 
with his overcoat and left her happy, 
chatting with dolly about “mamma,” 
but two tears rolled down his cheeks as 
he left the car. Several times during 
the trip he looked'into the car and saw 
his little deadhead passenger sleeping 
peacefully, hugging dollfe to her breast.

At last the northbound train crossed 
the long bridge over the Colorado river 
and halted at the Austin depot. The 
south-bound train had already arrlyed, 
for here it was that the trains met and

THE WAR SPIRIT—TRAINED FOR WAR__  
SPIRIT OF MURDER, WAR SPIRIT OF 
THE PAST—THE RUFFIAN AND BEAST 

—RINGING WORDS FROM HUDSON 
TUTTLE.

Says a New York journal: “The 
cadets drill every Friday evening for 
one hour. They go through all the 
movements with the precision of vet
erans. On Wednesday evening there 
are squad drills for those lately re
cruited For the last month the 
cadets have been drilling in battalion 
and are making great progress in that 
b”6', &r,ea^ many of the cadets, on 
attaining the age limit, enter the 
companies of the regiment.”

Who are these cadets who drill so 
admirably and are held up as patterns 
for emulation? Schoolboys in thh 
schools! Why do they put on uniforms 
with all the gaud of gilt buttons and 
braid, and by practice learn to become 
machines, moving at the word of com
mand!

That they may catch the war spirit 
and when men grown become soldiers.

Why do they practice with guns, 
swords and bayonets?

That they may learn how best to use 
them in killing those who oppose them.

They are trained for war, which is an
other name for murder. Their training 
engenders the spirit of murder. Con
stant exercise with weapons of destruc
tion fosters the desire to use them, and 
thus the war spirit grows strong.

The introduction of military drill into 
the schools is a relic of barbarism. 
This nation has no need of trained 
soldiers. We have no fear of bar
barian invasion. If just, we need have 
no fear of war with other nations. 
Trained soldiers are a menace to our 
liberties; we have no use for them ex
cept as we contend among ourselves.

Tho war spirit is of the past, and 
should be frowned upon whenever and 
wherever it intrudes. So far from train
ing our children to strut as soldiers, we 
ought to teach them that war is a crime 
against humanity and the glamor and 
renown of the warrior least desirable.

Parents give their children toy pistols, 
toy guns, swords and drums, soldier 
caps, and are amused with their 
relish for rude things. The little four- 
year-old boy points his pistol and snaps 
it at this one and that, and flourishes 
his sword as if cutting off arms and 
heads. When grown up the same 
actions would send him to jail. The 
ruffian and beast is cultivated at the 
expense of the gentleness of love, and 
human life made cheap in estimation.

The child has the interests and de
sires of the savage, because it begins 
where tbe race began and develops 
into civilized estate. Hence it de
lights in the trappings and follies of the 
savage age. To gratify it is to retard 
its progress, or possibly unchangingly 
fix its desires in the savage plane.

The object of true education is to 
evolve the mind of the child to- the 
moral and spiritual as rapidly as growth 
will allow. Hence objects of that 
higher life should be given to attract 
and instruct, and not the bows, arrows, 
swords and guns of the murderous ages 
of the past. These have one suggestion, 
and one only—to use, and their use 
means suffering. The child, aiming his 
toy gun at an imaginary bird, has its 
destruction in his thoughts. He lets 
fly his liny arrow at a fancied enemy, or 

’ a twittering sparrow, to give them pain. 
There is not a single retrieving feature, 
or gratification of other than of the 
brutal faculties.

It would be better if all toys of this 
' description were forbidden by law, if 
i parents cannot be educated to the 
’ terrible wrong they inflict on their 

children by such gifts. Then have no 
: more training soldiers in the public 

schools, nor as private enterprise^. Let 
children be trained to preserve life, not 

' to take it: to administer to suffering, 
> not to inflict it; to bo spiritual, not 
, brutal; civilized, not savage. H. T.

the passengers got dinner. The con
ductor hurried to the dining-room, and 
in a feif minutes returned with a cup of 
coffee and some delicacies for his little 
friend. Just as he was entering the 
ear he was hailed by the conductor of 
the south-bound train, who held a tele
gram in his hand.

“I say, Tom, is there-a girl on your 
train deadheading her way?” '

“Why do you want to know?” was the 
gruff reply. -

“Because I’ve got a telegram here 
from the girl’s father, telling me to 
bring back a runaway child.”

They entered the car where the fugi
tive was still sleeping. .

“Wake up, little one. Here’s some 
coffee for you.”

On the little pinched face was a tear 
and a smile. “Little Pet” had found her 
mother.—Alex.' Sweet.

Wheeling, W. Va., is called the nail 
city, on account of the prominence of the 
nail manufactures.

The purest, treasure mortal times af
ford is spotless'reputation; that away, 
men are but gilded/foam of painted 
clay.—Shakspeare. - ‘

Maj. Geo. Chorpenning.
Passed to a calm and peaceful rest and 

a happy home “on the other shore,” 
from New York city, April 4, 1894, Maj. 
George Chorpenning, long a prominent 
and earnest advocate of the cause of 
Spiritualism in Washington, D. C., and 
in this city. Ho was a firm believer in 
the glorious communion of spirit friends 
and the grand fact that there is no death, 
and thus were his last hours blessed with 
a peaceful departure and the glad assur
ance that he would be able to return and 
care for the dear ones left behind. The 
funeral services were held at the resi
dence of our kind and noble sister, Mrs. 
M. E. Williams, 232 West 46th street, 
and were conducted by Brother Wilson 
McDonald, assisted by Mrs. M. E. Wil- • 
liams and MrA M. L. Wallace,. all pay
ing loving and loyal tributes to tho 
worth of our departed.Itfrqther, who, 
“though lost to sight,” Boomed in ' “our 
very midst,” and “to memory dear," 'as 
through the Spiritual vision of Mrs. Wil
liams we were made aware of his spirit 
presence; Oornie H. Suter. ’

319 W, 54th street, New York, N. Y



CHAPTER XII.

nity."

ti^^yosi

would send his daughter thither, and twice soul had nursed of a land of light and hope 
hath be been refused.” 'had faded for aye! '

And Indeed it was so. The1 king had re- 
ffedd to yield Isabel unto' irpir father—hrlij 
despised the dying request 6^ tlte Lady Mar-; 
garet de. Clere, who fain would see her child. 
Little did oijf heroine dteanr thkt such had

£hb iIrogkessiVb thinker.
===—===3®========^^

And the’etricken maiden awakened from her 
dream of gllfty to find it—a dream indeed!

Chapter xiii.
The PHm&te of Ail. England and 

the'British Falci

Now that We have placed our heroine in 
Safety; We will leave her for awhile, to inquire 
the cause which led the Primate to befriend 
her. Need we say it Was the mysterious Cyv
rangon who had conveyed to the Prelate iq;j 
formation of the sore straits in which Isabel 
de Olere languished? -That it was not strange 
the Archbishop should exert himself in the 
cause of ati unprotected inaiden, especially: 

‘When that inaiden was a relative of the Abbot 
of 8t. Augustine, the reader will at once di- 
vife; but that he should do so at the instiga
tion of Cyvrangon the Briton, a man who 
openly expressed his Scorn of the tenets of the 
Qbristian Churclv will ; fcgilear somewhat sin
gular. We will, therefore, in this chapter, 

: endeavor to giVftgpme spliitiob of the mye^

April 281994

=^=—=====—==^^
FROM MATTIE EoHlILL. A Wonderful Healer.

Isabel Returns to Kirton Manor.
[“The Night the Light Went Out” was a most 

remarkable story, founded on absolute facts as 
testified to by a prominent gentleman of thia city. 
We commenced in No, 225 the publication of its 
coinpanion piece, the scenes being laid in Eng
land. It is by Hammond Hills, of the Agnostic 
Journal, London. We are sure it Will prove of 
great interest to our numerous readers. All new 
yearly or trial subscribers will get “Tho Night 
the Light Went Out” free.]

Three days passed ere John, monarch of 
England, regained his sight; and the craven 
king, who prayed and wept and vowed reform
ation in affliction, in health resumed his for
mer tyranny, and proclaimed his will that he, 
With all his retinue, should straightway de
part for Winchester. -
. Then sank the heart of Isabel within her, 
for she feared lest Cyvrangonhad notread her 
destiny aright. Nothing, at such late mo
ment, she argued; could prevent one so pow
erful as John from carrying out his expressed 
determination that she (Isabel) should accom
pany the Court to Winchester. The visionary 
had told her, too, a new trial awaited but its 
hour to strike, and who should say how soon, 
or in what form, sorrow would fall?

■ De Brabancon’s fate was still wrapt in 
mystery; yet not one of the courtiers who 
thronged the gates of Windleshore inquired 
into the cause of his disappearance. They 
deemed his absence to be the consequence of 
their monarch’s will, and prudently forbore 
■remark. Had he not forfeited all. claim to 
their regard in that he had displeased his 
king? Thus argued such as bestowed a 
thought upon him; and he whom many present 
had been prond to call by the name of friend 
might, for all his comrades cared, languish in 
a prison cell even till death might release him 
without one voice being exerted in his cause, 
without one hand being raised to succor him.

And this occurred in a Christian land, at a 
time when priests and prelates vaunted the 
glory of their Church, and boasted its power 
to save and protect. Vain glory and hypoc
risy! If it were asked which of all systems 
that have yet existed is responsible for most 
cruelty and injustice, it must be surely an
swered: The Christian one. If it were asked 
who ot all tyrants has inflicted most wrong— 
most sullied human purity; whose hands are 
reddest with the blood of his fellowmen— 
blood poured forth at the altar’s foot beneath 
the shadow of the mocking orozier—it must be 
surely answered: The Christian priest! 
The Christian priesthood has corrupted a 
beautiful world by preaching its own false 
doctrines, rather from the throne than from 
the rostrum and the temple—that Christian 
priesthood has crushed out the laws of nature, 
to substitute its own, the laws devised by 
tyranny and wrong, framed to encompass ite 
own ends, to gratify its own pride, and to en
sure ite own revenge!

Yet all are not wolves that guard the fold, 
and there are exceptions to the general rule— 
men, even among the priesthood, whose merits 
entitle them to au honorable place in the rec, 
ords of their country. And, in the cause of 
our heroine, one whose influence had ever been 
exerted on mercy’s side, and whose virtues, no 
less than his abilities, rendered him an exam
ple for his brotherhood, was about to succor 
the oppressed: for the sympathies of Hubert 
Fitz-Walter, Archbishop of Canterbury, had 
been enlisted by an unknown friend in behalf 
of Isabel and Roland de Brabancon.

But to return to Windleshore. Isabel, 
well-nigh despairing, was making preparations 
to attend Queen Eleanor to her litter, when 
she beheld her uncle, the Abbot, enter the 
courtyard. Well she knew his errand was to 
solicit the king to yield her to his care, and 
again a ray of hope animated her bosom.

Upon Alexander making known his desire 
■ to hold converse with the king, an audience, 

even at the moment preceding John’s depart
ure from Windleshore, was granted; for, 

■ although he had no real veneration for the 
Church, the King of England possessed, in 
common with the times, a degree of supersti
tion Srhich led him to assume an appearance 
of regard for men and things ecclesiastic—a 
result of policy rather than forbearance.

“What wouldest thou with us, holy father, 
now? Make known thy will, I pray thee; 
albeit methinks the hour we have prepared to 
set out upon our journey is an ill time for do
ing so. ’’ And the Abbot might have augured, 
as prophesying failure for his enterprise, the 

’cloud which gathered on the monarch’s brow.
“I.would sire,” said the priest, “that thou 

. permit my niece, Isabel de Olere, to quit the 
court, and depart with me for Kirton; the 
Lady Margaret is in extremit, and would bless 
her child ere heaven demand her soul.” 

» . “Though jiiiucb. it grieveth us to deny re
. quest of thi^ei yet still thou asketh whatwe 

cannot grafcknReplied the king; “already hath 
the Lord of Kirton twice .solicited that we-

been the case, even in the BOfo^ifaite to frhich 
she had been driven. That sorrow had bech 
spared her; in her hour of deliverance it was 
to fall.

‘ ‘Methinks, ’’ continued John, “thy brother 
doth betray presumption, in that he hath per
sistently endeavored to change our avowed 
purpose. Best caution him, good father, that 
the royal cleinency will not brook his too im
portunate demands.” -

“Sira, tot the Lord of Kirton, but heaven’s 
humble servant, importunes thOe now. Con
sider, the Lady Margaret1 hath blit short time 
to live, and grant, I pray thee, that her daugh
ter may quit the Court”

‘ ‘It cannot be, ’’ replied tbe king, decisively. 
‘ ‘Thou bast our answer, Abbot; the Lady Isa
bel innst to Winchester with our train. ” And, 
haughtily waving his hand, John motioned the 
Abbot to depart.

“Yet one moment, sire.’’returned the priest 
calmly, at the same time drawing a packet 
from his breast. “Thou hast refused to de
liver Isabel de Ulere unto he# father, the 
Lord of Kirton; thou hast refused to yield 
her unto me, her uncle, the humble Abbot of 
a holy fane; wilt thou resign her to the Prim
ate of all England, who here makes known 
his Wish?” And Alexander, the Abbot, pre
sented to John, the King, the missive which 
Hubert Fitz-Walter had written.

The monarch was for a moment speechless 
with rage. In such unsettled times, when he 
had embarked in a quarrel with Pope Innocent^ 
and had found cause to repent his rashness, he 
dared not refuse the Primate’s demand; be
sides—and again superstition served to quell 
his tyrannous nature—might not Hubert Fitz- 
Walter, invested as he was with more than 
usual power, through his (the king’s) folly in 
contending With the authority Of the Pontiff, 
mightnot Hubert Fite-Walter, if he opposed 
his will, go so far as to compass his excom
munication? All this entered the mind of 
John as he perused the Archbishop’s letter. 
The probability of the last-mentioned circum.. 
stance being effected decided him; for, had he 
been a .firm upholder of the church, he could 
not have experienced a greater dread than 
filled his soul at the thought of the “awful 
curse of Rome. ” And so he consented to 
yield Isabel unto her uncle’s care, on condition 
that she should rejoin the Court when his visit 
to Winchester should end.

Meanwhile the king's retinue had stood 
apart, wondering what could be the urgent 
business that thus induced their monarch to 
grant bo long an audience to the Abbot, at a 
time when His Majesty Was on the point of 
quitting the Castle.

Isabel, wavering between hope and fear, 
stood from the crowd aloof. She knew, her 
heart told her, that her uncle’s presence was 
connected in some way with his desire that 
she should leave the Court. Would she be 
suffered to do so? Surely, yes; for had not 
Cyvrangon the Draoi said it? But then Oyvran- 
gon had bidden her prepare for a new sorrow: 
was this new sorrow connected with her home? 
It must be so, since she had had no opportun
ity of communicating with the Abbot What, 
then, but some terrible misfortune at Kirton 
could have led him hither—sickness, perhaps 
death; and the maiden could scarce repress 
the sighs which arose in her tortured heart as 
she mentally resolved that, should she reach 
once more her peaceful home, no earthly power 
should lure her to the Court again. Better, 
She meditated, better even the cloister than 
this terrible abode. “Oh! .thy sister,” she 
murmured low; “thine, not .mine, Was the 
better choice, and thine the purer hope!”

A t that moment Alexander advanced, bear
ing the joyful news that the king had given 
permission for her to quit the Court. Scarcely 
realizing the meaning his words conveyed, and 
almost fainting from the reaction caused by 
the sudden news, Isabel de Clere waa- led by 
the Abbot from the courtyard. As one in a 
dream she left it; but iwhen sho realized she 
was indeed safe without the Castle walls, safe 

. on her road to Kirton, the heart so over
charged with grief found relief in a flood of 
tears. ■ '’

Thus faded Isabel de Clere’s ambitious 
dreams. ' 'She, who had imagined the Court to 
be the centralization of happiness, had found 
only misery attending it She, who once be
lieved that only in the gay world could she 
realteethe light and joy of life, hailed grate
fully the day which enabled her to renounce 
it; and she, who had set out with hope for her 
emblem,/ambition for her guiding star, re
turned, .ere one short year had passed away, 
her childhood fled, tire sunshine* which should 
have dawned upon her early womanhood all. 
clouded k-night,.her dream of Jove dashed 
ruthlessly from her, and tire virions .whiqbiier

tery* ' "n -m/. ■
,When last WMaw the Druid he was on Mi 

w^y to Canterbury. Arrived there, be at a$ 
egrly hour presented hjinfelf at' the Arch; 
Chop's palace, .ahd demanded Audience of tlje 
Primate, who hadjjhe knew, arrived a few 
hours before from a copference at Lam
beth. '

The noble demeanor of the Briton, com
manding as it did the respect of the attendants, 
served to gain him speedy admission; and in 
short time Cyvrangon the Bard, CyVrongoh 
the Druid, Cyvrangon the Astrologer, Pro
phet, hud Magician, stood face to face with 
Hubert Fitz-Walter, Primate of all England.

With calm aspect, and eye that flinched hot 
beneath the stern gaze of the Chflrchtnan, 
Cyvrangon stood the prouder of the twain.

A strange contrast they presented as they 
met together in the archiepiscopal abode: the 
representative of a priesthood whose power, 
long since departed, had 16ft scarce a trace of 
its past mystic rites, except a few stones com
memorating, like gigantic monuments, the 
temples raised in yeej^isq^ogig gone by that 
the date of (rcction has. d^fityi tradition; and 
the Churchman, whose pdjy^y at its height, 
reigned like a monarch op)fhi8 .consecrated 
throne, and swayed all Epgland with the 
symbols of his faith, the piitre, and the cross.

The Druid broke the silejice, and calmly 
and forcibly related unto his.ppble listener the 
story of Roland de Brabancon’s arrest and Is
abel's despair, at the same time entreating for 
them the Archbishop’s protection.

‘ 'And what is Isabel de Clare to thee that 
thou shouldst constitute thyself her defender?" 
asked the Prelate. ‘ ‘Methinks, and if the 
Lord of Kirton’s daughter is in jeopardy, she 
hath still friends who hold both the power and 
the will to save her.”

' ‘Not when he that persecuteth her weareth 
a crown, my Lord. The golden scepter can 
repel .all aid but thine, who only art beyond its 
power. In the Lady Isabel de Clere I see a 
maid oppressed, whose father rendered me; 
when 1 was helpless, the hospitality of hid 
manor; and I would fain, now fate affords me 
opportunity, repay an act of kindness. My 
Lord, for the honor of the Church which thou 
upholdest, let me not plead in vain the cause 
of injured innocence.”

“Enough," rejoined the Archrishop; "our 
interest in the family of De Clere is great, and 
we will succor the maiden. The Abbot of 8t. 
Augustine shall at-once set iout fqr Windle 
shore, there to make known unto the king our 
wish that he shall yield the Lady ladbel unto 
her uncle's care. For the knight we must re
ject thy intercession; for aught we know, he 
may have transgressed the lair, and, though 
our monarch may have indulged the displeas
ure of Holy Church, she yet will not dispute 
the right he holds to title faisaubjects, and to 
uphold his own as well , aa; him country's dig-

:: 8116 is at Sain Jose, California...
To the editor:^! was urgfed, wheh we left 

our recent fields of labor, to report through 
tlie columns of your widely-circulated journal, 
as soon aS we had reached the “Land of the 
Setting Sun,” and fairly launched into the 
work.: . T know how you are crowded for 
space, and that more attractive pens than 
mine are necessarily confined to close quarters 
when making records for your wideawake 
“Thinkhb," and I will try to be modest in 
my demands, though much might be told.

I' desire to (jute my notes previous io the 
starting on our journey, which, was in all 
respects, a most delightful one, I want to 
say that the ‘ ‘good speeds, ” and dear words, 
expressed over and over again, filled, our souls 
with thankfulness. and courage, when we left 
the Hoosier State, where our labors were con

! finfej; for hp many .Weeks. Dear friends, many 
times we have sent you our kindliest thought, 
and would mafetjou feel that your sympathy 
mid encouragement have been. Helps to uS in 
more ways than we can express. .

: We reached bur destination Sunday a. M., 
April 1st, and considering/; that we had been 
nearly five days on the train, we were in Ex
cellent'condition? We were met, on otif ar
rival, by Dr. ®dbson and family. These 
friends were on«ri co-workers with us ip the 
East, and we did not feel “like orphans 
thousands of miles from home" (as we had on 
some former occasions) when they extended 
the hand of welcome, and made us feel we 
were among old friends.

We had just time to wash, dress, and eat 
our dinner, before it was time to go to meet
ing. I thought, as our Moses started out in 
his work, in two hours from the time we 
reached our field of labor, that the Christians 
who had reported he had been ‘ ‘stricken by 
death, ” would see a lively corpse, if they en
tered the beautiful hall where the Spiritualists 
congregate from Sunday to Sunday.

Much might be said concerning the work 
here, the demands. pf the Spiritualists, etc., 
but I will not '^qroach on your time or space. 
Suffice it tosay^hat the work opens gloriously, 
and we trust ^Jiiay have a genuine revival 
during the tw^months of our stay in this 
beautiful city.;AvWe were greeted by a fine 
audience in the afternoon, and at night more 
were out than.qpuld be comfortably seated in 
the hall. Wq were accorded a most cordial 
reception, and.^we are sanguine of success, 
as far as the meetings are concerned.

We are thq^gests of the Dobson family 
while here. Dr. Dobson is responsible for 
our work in this city at the present time. He 
is called in your journal “a marvelous man,” 
and if yowr readers were in his home twenty- 
four hours, they would think he was rightly 
named. We knew him when he was in Iowa; 
he had an immense practice, but it has in
creased since he came to California, until, as 
his books show, he has thirty thousand pa
tients, and every part of the world is repre-

• To the Editor;—There is great excitement 
in this historical and unique city over the ap
parently miraculous cures of Pedrlto - Jara
millo, a so-called Mexican ^piht, whose won
derful healing power has created quite a stir 
among our citizens, and not only the Mexican 
population, but many Americans of high 
standing. He is commonly called “Don 
Pedro” and is probably between fifty-five and 
sixty years of age. He was born in Guadala
jara, Mexico, has resided in Star county a 
number of years and has been in the city of 
Bah' Antonio for several weeks, His dwelling 
is a small and very dilapidated hut located on 
El Paso street, about one mile from the center 
of the city. The door is the only opening 
and ropes are stretched from it making a pas
sage sixty or seventy feet long, through which 
the afflicted pass. The street is crowded 
with vehicles, and a solid stream of hacks, 
wagons, carriages and pedestrians continually 
goes back and forth. There are from one 
hundred to two hundred always in the passage 
leading to the door. All kinds of ailments are 
represented in the line, some blind, some crip
pled, some crazy, and others afflicted with 
chronic diseases, and the solemnity which 
prevails shows that all are imbued with impli
cit faith in his power. Many not being able 
to see him the first day remain in line all 
ni^ht, sleeping on the cold ground. He ad
ministers to the Americans In the morning, 
and the Mexicans in the afternoon, and 
spends the night visiting those who are un
able to come to him. He makes no charge 
whatever, and attends to the poorest beggar 
even more promptly than the banker, and in
dignantly refuses money when offered him. 
He hardly takes time to eat or sleep, Spending 
about twenty hours out of the twenty-four in 
this grand, charitable work. He never gives 
medicine, and does not ofteh shake hands, 
but tells you to do some simple thing, as eat 
three apples the three succeeding days, drink 
a glass of hot (or cold) water every day for 
five days, a pecan each day of the week until 
a specified time, etc. He emphatically says, 
when asked about his power: “It is God's 
work, not mine.”

He has effected complete cures of very bad 
cases among the best known citizens in San 
Antonio, and is considered by all his patients 
as a phenomenon. Within the last three days 
he has administered to 962 afflicted people—
409 Americans and 553 
count, and he averages

Mexicans—by actual 
about 300 per day.

He says he will make a tour of Santa Rosa
Hospital next week, and promises to restore

seated on his list There is not a harder

' • s.u diiv.
(to be continued.)

The Invisible One,

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

“Three?” Four! but the eldest you have not 
seen;

She left this country where we abide, 
One year when the willows were blushing green

And the wild-flowers peeped from the south 
hillside.

It was—more than a round decade ago!
Why, yes! now I reckon it to a day, 

It is thirteen years, when hepoticos blow,
Since the little maiden went away.

“Inhere?” Up to a safer |apd than this: 
There are wiser guides, ioy their little souls

In.that fair counw. W^mor'tals miss - 
Our aims So ofteh—our^'dream built goals', 

We think to rear them to demi-gods,
And sweet M^onnas, life Mary’s self, " 

By sotne mlschahqe we ma^ make them clodk;
Or common ethers for^earthly pelf.

“These three are feomely?’,U Indeed they are 
Ab well-llmbedvthildrentka oft are seen,

Glynn, dark and boyish, -Oir Emmet fair, .
And Madge, she is tallest; in between.;, 

The other sister they have not seen, /
So the face of the angel-child must be , 

To their young fancies a heavenly queen
Half veiled in a shining mystery.

They see her chair and her old time toys;
They know her earth name was Emma 

Clair, ,
But the thoughts about her of girl and boys 

Are vague as lily-dust blown in air.
Her liquid eyes and her flossy hair,-

Her fiower like fingers—ah! wel 1-a-day!— 
She keeps: her winsomeuess over there . T .

And my four Will meet, faun to facie, some 
■ day. ■ ■ \

. . ■ .__i-_ii^*«rf^j».*——^ ■ —■ .

. Old. Testament Stipes/ cpmWrciidly^^ 
trated, by Watson Heston.,: A series of amus 
iug . cartcre^g,^ illustrating the Bibletexts. 
Price dnv'Ste^, to cqverw $h ; Gotiv

worker in our ranks than Dr. Dobson; he is 
generous with his means; not only has he as
sisted in many ways those of his own faith, 
who needed help, but irrespective of creed and 
belief, he has extended aid without stint to 
those who have been needy, and in many in
stances he has given to those ^ho sought to 
injure him. Through “good and evil report” 
he has pursued the even tenor of his way, ap
parently caring as little for praise as censure.

Mrs. Dobson, whose name has frequently 
appeared in your journal, is a faithful worker 
in the causal She is a fine impressional me
dium, and i^ Ga. quiet way is doing a vast 
amount of g^ojl, She will be heard fromiu 
the future, iq,regard to a plan she is contem
plating in connection with a mediums’ home.

I believe I gave not seen a Spiritualist since 
my arrival that has hot made reference to the 
Thinker. , mupt have an immense list of 
Californians among your subscribers. We 
see its brigEt^faee wherever we go, and it al
ways seems.^^hough we had met an old 
friend. .. -1-

I must draw to a close, but before I drop 
my pen, I desire to thank our friends, wher
ever they are, for their messages (will answer 
as I have time), and say we will serve the 
cause to the best of our ability. Mr. Hull 
seems fully restored, and with renewed inter
est, if possible, were consecrate and rededicate 
ourselves to the great work before us.

Wishing you, Brother Francis, continual 
success, and that your readers may each and 
all' become progressive in their, thinking, I

to health every afflicted person there.
His home is atPaisano, Star county, Texas, 

and be will prescribe free to every afflicted 
person sending a self-addressed envelope, 
symptoms to be written in Spanish, absolutely 
free. He claims to heal as effectively this 
way as by an interview.

The cures may be attributed to faith, im
agination or spirit power, but they are wonder
ful indeed, and the highest reward must surely 
be bis in the world to come for his grand 
*work. R. 8. Taylor.

San Antonio, Texas. •

am as ever Mattie E. Hull.
230 North Sixth street, San Jose, Cal.

E/V. Wilson.
/J A,

To !tHe BDiioH:—ZPite appeal made 
Brother E. ,WiJSprague,>of J amestown, N.,Y., 
in behaltof Msa E. V. > Wilson, should be

by

met with a hearty respodae. I wrote Brother 
Sprague to follpyv up his appeal with a request 
to ourplatfornTspeakers to give a talk on, the 
life and work St E. V. Wilson, the proceeds 
to go to jMrri Wilson from such a benefit. An 
evening With &• V. Wilson would be spent 
most profitably in an intellectual way. Such 
a treat wouldjifet only be enjoyed by Spiritu
alists but would' prove educational to tho in- 
yeBtigatai'. Such speakers as Willard J. Hull, 
Moses. llul), Lyman C. Howe and hosts of 
others throughout the country, besides our 
brilliant array of talent among the ladies, such 
as Rel^h Stuart Etchings, Dr. Ada Sheehan, 
Mrs. DeWolf, Mrs. Zadie Kates, Mrs. Lillie, 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond and others, to 
voluntehr-their services for this grand under
taking,'Which .should be encouraged by the 
Spiritualistic, press.' Mediums are. not. for
gotten in thispobie work; let those Who can, 
.hold aseancs tor this purpose and remit the 
amount to The Progressive Thinker, through 
Which the sums, received, and from whom, will 
be.acknowledged. Let the movement be in
augurated at once/ and enb^sd into with an 
enthusiasm leading-to suqq^\

Day ton, 0. Gio. C. Stoll.

A Benefit Seance.
To the Editor:—On the evening of April 

3rd, the controls of Prof. Charles W. Stew
ard and wife tendered a seance for the benefit 
of Mrs. Mary E. Wilson, widow of E. V. 
Wilson, well-known to all Spiritualists either 
in the capacity of a medium during his earth
life, or as a control or guide since his advent 
into the Spiritual existence.

While the financial results are not as large 
as it was hoped they would be, the spiritual 
manifestations were all' and more than ex
pected, and all present were much pleased and 
benefited by the evening’s entertainment.

Among the many spirit friends participat
ing in the demonstrations were E. V. Wilson, 
Robert Dale Owen, James A. Garfield and 
Daniel Steward, father of the medium. This 
last named spirit was during forty years of his 
earth-life a shouting Methodist class-leader, 
and having learned better, he is now doing 
all in his power to prevent others from follow
ing in his footsteps, and takes great delight in 
answering the questions of honest investiga
tors. The comedy features of the entertain
ment were supplied by Grey Eagle, who is 
about the wittiest Indian spirit that ever man
ifested at a seance; and Pat, a galvanized 
Irishman, the two last named being controls 
of Mrs. Steward. Of course the entire seance 
was under the supervision of Johnny Cum
mings, the principal control of Prof. Steward. 
Any one who has attended a seance given by 
Prof. Steward will remember Johnny Cum
mings and his method of conducting a circle: 
“No foolishness and no fortune-telling.”

The spirit friends of E. V. Wilson have 
taken a deep interest in the affairs of his 
family, and are anxious to assist them in 
their time of need; and they earnestly request 
all kindly disposed mediums throughout the 
country' to hold seances for their benefit 
Surely no man ever did more for the cause of 
Spiritualism than E. V. Wilson, and there is 
not a denizen of the Spirit-world who is more 
earnest in his endeavors to enlighten the mor
tal mind regarding the truth of the Spiritual 
philosophy. All true Spiritualists should be 
willing to render assistance to the loved ones 
whom he was obliged to leave poorly supplied
with worldly wealth. 

Denver Col.
G. L. S.

“The Spiritual Evangelist” Hymn Book.
For Spiritualist meetings and circles, with 

introductory circular setting forth the basic 
principle of Spiritualism, by G. F. Perkins. 
Reduced from 15 to 10 cents each, qr $9 per 
hundred, to close the edition. Send St once 
to The Pboqbxssivx Thinker, 40 Loomis 
stifeet ■ .

GEERS OF THE AGES, ORS/URITUALISLi 
O Pa« Nd Present. By J. M. Peebles, .M.D. X book Of t» S*^^V^^tf»

Burning Pain
Erysipelas In Face and Eyes 
inflammation Subdued and Tor
' . tures Ended by Hood’s.

“ I am so glad to be relieved of my tortures 
that I am wining to tell the benefits I have de
rived from Hood’s Sarsaparilla. In April and 
May, I was afflicted With erysipelas in my face 
and eyes, which spread to my tiiroat and neck. 
I trifid divers olntiuents and alteratives, bill 
there Was no perinanent abatement of tlje burn- 
ta torturing pain, peculiar to this complaint. 
I began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla and

Felt Marked Relief
before I hod finished the first bottle. I con- 
tipped to Improve until, when I had taken four 

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

CURES 
bottles, I was completely cured, and felt that all 
signs marks and symptoms of that dire com- 
Slalnt had forever vanished.” Mab. E. B.

ttawa, Hillsboro, Wisconsin.

Hood’s Pills are prompt and efficient, yet 
easy hi action. Bold by all druggistst 25c.

If Yod Want Work
that la pleasant and profitable send a your addrea 
Immediately. We teach men and women bow to ears 
from 15 per day to 13000 ner year without having bad 
previous experience, and furnish the employment t 
which they can make that amount. Capital uunecu 
aary. A trial will coat you nothing. Write to-day au 
address,

E. C. ALLEN & CO..

Box 1001. Augusta, Me.

YOU SHOULD
Have a copy of the “J stra! 

Guide.*’ It contains a lec
ture on Astro-Magnetic 
Treatment by Prof. Ol
ney H. Richmond. It is 
indorsed by advanced Mas
ters in Spirit Life and 
will imfonu you where to 
procure Specific remedies 
for the Absolute Cure of 
all acute and chronic dis
ease, ylrfraZ <7uufcSeaton 
receipt of stamp.

L. J. SHAFER.
Chemist, 

1910 Washington Boul.
Chicago, IU.

—freed from their seeds and skins, as 
fresh and sweet as when fresh plucked,
are the grapes

unrtftwtMTth

in

The 
California 
Crape Cure

Concentrated hud Perfectly Pure.
It's a royal drink and (you wouldn’t 

know it, except by the gdod it does)—a 
medicine. It clears the vocal organs, soothes 
the nerves, purifies the blood and nourishes
the weakest stomach.

Not a taint of alcohol is 
suited for table or sick-room.

in it—it's

A 
pint

costs at
65 ■ your

or 
your

Makes 
one-half

bottle cent! grocers druggist,..gallon.

,A “Booklet about it mailed free.

THE CALIFORNIA GRAPE FOOD C0„ 
Los Gatos, Cal.

General Eastern Agency. 145 Broadway, N. Y.
General Pacific Agency.4(18 Butter 8t„ Ban Francisco.
Chicago Belling Agent, Edwin E. Hills, 70 State 8k

YOU SHOULD HAVE IT. 
r>0EMS FROM THE EVMER LIFE. 

£ By Lkzte Doten. N’ew edition. This handsome 
colume opens with the wonderful experiences of the 
suthor. who Is peculiarly Rifted as a trance medium 
and public speaker. Her. platform labors have for at 
;obR time been t iiceasing, and the deep religious and 
spiritual tone of her discourses bars extended her 
Influence far beyond the limit of her voice, through 
the Instrumentality ®f the pres?. But It is chiefly for 
het mediumistic power to give utterance to poems 
noble, exalted anti thrilling, pervaded with a spirit 
religious and elevating, that she is most specially 
known. This'volume contains the gems of the inspir
ational tUerances, given chiefly before public audi- 
tncea, under 'direct spirit Influence. Several of them 
are attributed to the spirit of Edgar A. Foe. They 
have all the ybyjbmlc beauty, grandeur and Imagery 
of his productions in earth-life, out far surpass these 
In exaltednesi o< conception and purity of purpose. 
Others are by th» Inspiration of Shakespeare, Burns, 
A. W. Spraguei mil In many cases the author’s name 
fa hot recorded. The Biographical Introduction gives 
a succinct account of the means by which these poema 
art given to the world. Tbs peculiar Influence which 
each spirit exercised over the medium Is stated, and 
the unmistakable certainty and strniflcenco cr this 
higher phase ©f spiritual communion Is beautifully 
portrayed. Cloth, plain, reduced from 11.50 to 11.0& 
PotugB JO cenu. For sale at thia office-

r/FS w THE STOME AGE,- THE 
JL, Htary ot Atb«r*el, Cblet Prleit of , Bana of Al 
Aryans An Outline Hlitor, of Man. Wrttwn through 
the medlumablp of U. O. Flglej. You ahould read 
thlivork. Price 90 centa.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus.

A wonderful communication, explaining how hit 
life tod teachings were utilised to formulate Christi* 
snlty* Price 15 cento. Fot sale at this office* *

'TV/E SOUL, :JTS NATURE, RELA. 
X tiona and Etpreaalona In Human Embodiment*. 

Given tbrongU Mra..C6rg L. V. Richmond, by hef 
—, snides. A book that everybody ahould read wm dr* 
r I Interested in re-incarnation, trio# USD.
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What I Saw “Over There.”
I read last night of those who went 
Up to the gate; and which was sent 
To rpa^t in fire, or freeze1 in cold, 
AytLwhich had crown and; harp of gold. 
A»d when! laid my puzzled head 
Upon my pillow, something said: "
“Reverse the glass; now change the scene 
And show what is not might have been." 
Then darkness changed to glowing light, 
And this, strange vision met my sight: 
There came another aged pair;.
She with pale cheek and snow-white hair; 
No fraud or humbug disguised her, 
But dyed his hair and whiskers were; 
And there, as here, the num-ahead; 
With lordly air his good wife led;
He thought—I’m sure—to ^ell the truth— 
Gabriel would like a dashing youth.
His voice was very harsh and loud, 
As, hurrying onward through the crowd, 
In haste to gain the gol^qn crown, 
And with the ransomed sit him down. 
His patient wife, with faltering step, 
Behind.her lord and master crept; 
And not a whisper stirred the air 
From the ‘ ‘weak woman" following there. 
Not even when, with tone of pride, 
He said—just pausing by its side: 
‘ ‘Why don’t the angels move that gate? 
You know I never like to wait 
When I am tired; give ine a chair— , 
And, Susan Jane, you stand right therel” 
None offered him the seat desired; 
Nor seemed to care if he was tired. 
A space he paused: then tried again 
The shining entrance to attain;
He spoke once more, but not so loud— 
His manner was a bit less proud.
His lordliness seemed all in vain; 
Then spoke he thus, in tone of pain; 
“Pray let me pass—I long to rest 
With the redeemed on Jesus’ breast ” 
“What did you do? Now tell me straight, 
Before you pass this pearly gate, 
What did you do?” St. Peter cries. 
The man looked up in great surprise, 
“Now, good St. Peter, let me in; 
While on the earth I did no sin;
I led my family through the world, 
Even when Satan’s darts were hurled, 
I went to church, and sang, and prayed, 
And with the holy brethren stayed: 
I never missed one sermon time, 
And took the pastor home to dine;
I stood a pillar in the church, 
Nor soiled my soul with labor's smirch. 
Who kept me? why, my worldly wife 
And six good children; all my strife 
Was over means to save the soul, 
And how their lives I might control; 
And in my closet every day 
Six hours’, for them, I’d kneel and pray. 
Yes; once I asked my wife to go 
With me to church, but it was so 
That one of us at home must stay— 
Was it not best that I should pray? 
Women should silent be; St. Paul 
Gave us that lesson once for all 
My family lacked not for food, 
But oftentimes, for want of wood 
My wife would go—-t^ras no expense— 

•'^d pull the bark from off the fence.
I’m sure it was no more than right 
For her to keep my linen white. 
I prayed for her at gospel feast, 
And never missed the very least 
Of all the church commands to do. • 
Now, good St Peter, let me through— 
AndTest the angels do not know 
Just how I like to have things go, 
Let Susan Jane come in; she’ll work— 
She never yet was called a shirk; 
And she can show them just the way 
I like my Sunday dinner. Say, 
You will let Susan Jane go, too: 
She’s not religions, it is true, 
But I’ve been such a pious man, 
And lived as any elder can, 
Prayed, shouted, sung, exhorted, talked: 
Along the ‘ragged edge’ I’ve walked; 
I know I’m perfect; let me in, 
And give the crown I worked to win.”

TIME! V CIIPQCQTinNQ The Northwestern Spiritualists’As- 
I IMtU OUUUlO I IUNOi lociation at Twin City Park.

_ . _. . The camp grounds of the Northwestern
TO Those American Citizens jWno Spiritualists’ Association is situated near the

Think Wisely and Think Well. State ^ir Grounds adjoining Conjo Park, be I
-T~—~ . tween the cities of St. Paul and Minneapolis,

There are many sides to .cliques, clans and jijnn# jtlies within one half mile of Lake 
creeds, but in our government there should be (jomo, and has a gently rolling surface covered 
but one side, and that should be the true spirit wjtii beautiful shade trees, and is an inviting 
of . universal manifestation without regard to spot to spend a month for pleasure and profit, 
individual position. The camp for 1894 will be in session the full

■ Intellectual liberty is always freighted with month of July.
universal love, as it is the highest gift from The talent engaged for this Occasion stand 
God bestowed on mortals, and, as our govern, jjjghag representatives, of Liberalism and pure 
mentisof the divine or diffusion spirit, so our gpiritaaijsnii The Hon. L. V. Moulton, of 
religion and our politics should be based on a Grand Rapids, Mich., is engaged for the full 
universal scale of administration, and as the month. He will officiate in the capacity of 
offspring of mental freedom is. the parent of chairman of the meeting and deliver ah pcca- 
this government, it is easy to discern why .we gional address upon the higher teachings of 
read on so many standards that “Taxation spiritualism. . /
without representation is tyranny, ’ and “Op- Below is a copy of the letter accepting en- 
position to tyranny is obedience to God." gagement ) s

Let us test the true metal of our citizens by qband aAPn>81 Mich., April 5, 1894. 
the constitutional right to adjust the mistakes j ^ ^ ^ entjr> July as
that are made>and many suffer under, al- engaged’^the coming camp of the,Nbrth- 
lowmgindmdual interests to destroy the per- AB(wiation(^ makJn neo. 
petuahon of equal taxation of al property in eB ^^6^to be ^th you. T will,
our country by corporations, either rehgtous ^/do my pQwer t<) made the meeting 

i a success, aud further the progress ot if causeWe ask that equal ta?atiop be levied on all ^ x ^^ the*leJento of. ^ 8av. 
property owned by any mdmdual or cor^ra- ing force Society, through which only can 
tion, and thereby greatiy lessen the burdens we%void toward barbar-
of the individual, sharmg equ^ 
fits of taxation, and enable the government, y respectfully
by the surplus received on property not now 3 \ ^ v'Moulton
taxed, to increase our internal improvements „ „ „ T.„. .'T tri
by governmental work and to give employment 0^^r?’T?'k®’ ^d t6’^^™^' u?^1’ a j6? 
to the populations that all governments arq QtUa^*r^1C^innS’ ^’ a ^ ^5*^, ®r-. Adah 
throwing upon us, and to help to save our cities Sheehan and Oscar A. Edgerly are engaged as 
from the flood-tide of idlers and criminals, 0^7ere‘Trr u

. As our religious teachers and political aspi- ?<Jl?8L^i E^so11’ °* Manchester, N. H., 
rants loudly proclaim their love to humanity, let ^ ^- Oorden White, of Chicago^ Ill., will 
us ask them to join in this universal movement. °CCUpAy tb? p1^^^ ^ raedium8- W11:
If they are sincere and really desire to benefit ‘^ A- Mansfield the gentleman, scholar and 
the universal condition of society, let them sUte medium will be with us the full month 
show their zeal by insisting that all property Elsie Reynolds, of San Francisco, Cal, and 
be taxed in unison with thl spirit of this gov- Bessie Aspmwall of Minneapolis, will be in 
ernment, and that selfish individual iatertst8 at£ndan“ ^^
shall cease to exist, for the time will soon ^ugh R. Moore possessed of rare gif to as a 
come when individual interests must be turned P8^?1”?1’ 18 l°®a^?u *°r ^e month- A. Camp- 
into universal equality. We could but notice, bell> ^e “^lum tj™h whose organism fine 
in the recent growth of the city through annex- works 01 ^ ^ P«>ducqd, m a letter says: “I 
ation, the effort of some of our officers to divide am .engaged at^assadaga for the full time of 
our city into wards, the individual effort to camp but as ^^^ earlier, I wffi try 
monopolize and to hold certain portions of the and 8Pend th® month with y°m
city subject to corporations regardless of the Pr0*- A. B. Severance, of Milwaukee, who 
interest and wishes of the masses of the peo- « a psychometrist is ^so well and favorab y 
pie in such localities, and this, too, after the known, will be with u» to interest the people 
lapse of years of teachings of the righting of l* the lme 01 W88 ?* be WP™^ We 
all wrongs by the ballot. 8180 “““o^® ^^®kwood for a

' The intrigues of individual interest in the course of scientific lectures. One prominent 
political parties must cease; they should have ln the"ork 8ay8 he 18 on® of ?e abl“\rep: 
only the universal good of our people at heart, re®entatives and exponente of the highest 
using their best judgment, free from political phaBe °‘ SpMtealism. Home talent from 
intrigue and individual aspirations, with the bo^b clti®s> which is varied, will assist in the 
true spirit of ’76 firmly imbedded in the men- modinmistw work. ....
tality of every official servant who occupies a A chorus of four voices, accompanied by in. 
position where the interests of the people are ®humental music will be furnished by the 
involved. With these there should be but *el1 and favorably known Professor Paid 
one interest made manifest, and that interest Zumbach, °f 8L Paul, who has been engaged 
the universal interest of every citizen within Ior th® “oath
our land,. in the perpetuation of a purer admin- . ^ behalf of the committee and those qho8en 
istration, which shall stand above all-sordid to hupermtend he management of the camp, 
clans, cliques, rings and creeds. a <™dlal invitation is extended to the mediums

America, in its childhood, possessing the of the Northwest to mee with us and help to 
germs, when once executed in its fullness, will advance the cause of truth, for it is th? uni- 
unfoldthe highest and best conditions for versal feeling fromi all interested that in each 
every individual who may be fortunate enough and eV8r.y Ca8e nothmg T1- be ‘ Und?D6 ? 
to become a citizen of these United States. make tk’ o.0?88™ one of importance to the

Let us move upon our political rights. Let caa8e °£ Spiritualism.
us be above the individual power of those who ^ke w?n Effies contain a population of four 
would buy and sell the votes of our brothers hundred thousand wide-awake and progressive 
for individual purposes, looking only to the people, large numbers being in sympathy with 
interests of our country; that interest should ^h® liberal and spmtus.1 thought, a^d it only 
be to remove intrigue in whatever place it rem®m« * h® properly' presented to gam the 
may be manifest, which would take away free confidence of a larger clafe of followers.
thought, free speech and individual liberty. The newv location is a desirable one for this 

As citizens obeying and loving the beauties P^P086! th® grounds MA owned by one who 
embodied in our constitution, let our motto “ interested in the pnto of the cause, and 
be-America and liberty forever. vT^ Lt^T^T S

Rufus H. Bartlett, M. D. *he Spiritualists of toe WHwest The build- 
mgs and tent floors belonging to the Associa-

*" * .—— tion have been moved from the Merrimac

them into mediums. - Dr. Temple is well 
liked here, as he is a gqp&medium and also a 
man of good habits and, pleasant disposition.

They have a very fine' society here. Mrs. 
Carrie Twing is filling^ this month’s engage
ment with very good results. She is a fine 
speaker and a very good medium, and is very 
well liked here by the people and the Spirit
ualist Society of St? Louis.

C. H. Jellsett.

THE TWO CHILD SPIRITS.
They Brought Father Walters to 

the Bedside of a Dyings Man,

The death this week of the BevJ Fgther Wal
ters (says a Washington telegram tq the Phil-:

_______ adelphia Times), recalls not only? his connee- 
tion with the famous Surratt trial, but brings 

A Kip6 LIT6. to mind the strange phenomenon of a visitation
John Otis Bently of North Milton, Saratoga from1 a supernatural world, in which he was 

county, N. Y, passed,to eternal youth and the principal actor.
life on Bunday, April 8th, from his old home Probably no point has ever been so much 
on-the farm where he was born ninety-nine debated as the possibilty of a spirits return 
years, five months and eleven days ago. His from the other world. And imopt stories of 
father purchased the land from the Indians this kind usually come by a roundabout way 
and cleared it and built a log house, in which that makes it impossible to. trace, the evi- 
ie lived, but which was tore down and abet- denceJ The following incident ^ by 
ter house erected in which the son was born. Father Walters as his ow# pxOence, to a 
Phis was in time deserted for a larger and fellow-priest, who is now Living in-a Virginia 
letter one, and now the son who so nearly town.
saw his century close has left the wornout One stormy dark night Father Walters had 
house of tWbody-foi^one “eternal in the retired, when, possibly about 2 o’clock, there 
heavens.",^ L came a violent pull at the bell. At the sound

He had seen wonderful changes in the sur- he sprang up, and opening the window, 
rounding country. Working at onetime as a glanced at the doorstep below. There stood 
carpenter he helped'to build the first hotel at two children—a boy of about 11 and a girl a 
Saratoga Springs: 'Always ready to catch the few years younger. Both were thinly clad 
most advanced thought of the day, he became and their dress plainly showed that they be- 
one of the earliest Ubnverts to modern Spirit- longed to parents who had small share of 
ualism, atfd for overi forty years its light had this world’s goods.
been in hifa path, brightening all his clouds of “What do you want?” asked the priest of 
sorrow. His wife and seven daughters had his small visitors.
gone before liimto the Summerland, and but <-«Our father is dying and wants you to come 
one child, a son (who bearshis father’s name), to him immediately,” one replied. “We will 
remains in the old home, made sacred by so show you the way."
many memories. In a few moments the priest was dressed

Although he had lived so long on earth he and, opening the door, stepped out in the 
had never grown old in spirit. He had the street where the two children were waiting, 
keenest interest in progressive ideas and all It was cold and the sharp wind seemed to 
affairs of the day. He voted at the last pres- pierce the thin garments of the pair, but with- 
idential election. He lived his Spiritualism out a word they set out, the priest following 
in a life peaceful, clean aud true, and the closely behind. After a long walk through 
nemory of it, left with those who knew him, lonely streets and dreary alleys they turned 
s infinitely better than the costliest monu- up a lane and stopped before a tall, rickety 

ment that could be erected. ' ’ ......... '

THE QUESTION SETTLED
A CAREFUL COMPARISON

Biblical and Modern [Spirit
ualism. ,

By MOSES HULL,
Author of “The Contrast,” “Which,” “Letters to EKef 

MHep Grant,” “Both Sides," “That Terrible 
Question," “Wolf In Sheep’s

Clothing,” Etc., Etc.

Thia book la what Its title Indicates—“The Question 
Bottled. an Careful Comparison of Biblical and 
Modern spirt * Hem.” We give below only a partial 
Jist of the contcDta oi each chapter:

Chaptib I—Tbe Adaptation of Spiritualism to the 
Wants of Humanity.—No argument so good us that of 
Adaptation. Religions must adapt themselves to Men. 
Religions aud Sciences have failed to demonstrate au 
After-Life. Two contradictory Chains of Thought In 
the'Bible. Law forbidding Consultation with tha 
Dead. Jia Effect. Bible Writers In Doubt as to a 
Future. A Dialogue. Spiritualism convinces a Min
ister of hU Immortality. Dying Minister In Despair. 
Why this Appetite for a Knowledge of a Future.

Chapter II—The Moral Tendency of Spiritualism.— 
A Natural Query. Jesus regarded as a Blasphemer 
and a Devil. Every new System passes an Era of 
Calumny. Persecution purifies. What Good has Splr- 
RuaMflm done. Opponents unfair. Immorality in tha 
Churches. Religious Systems not responsible for 
Errors of their Adherents. None Perfect. All aro 
God-makers, Men worship their own Opinions, 
Shortcomings of Bible Saints. Jewish Church. Tea- 
tlmony of Jeremiah.

Chapteh HI—Bible Doctrlnezof Angel Ministry.— 
A Common Doctrine. Angels are Spirin. Terms 
“Man" and “Angel.” Angel Men visit Abraham, Lot, 
Joshua. The Host of the Lord. An Angel appears to 
Gideon; to Munoah’s wife; la Introduced to Manoah. 
Writing on tho Wall. Daniel a Superior Medium. 
Gabriel both a Man and Angel. Tbe Stone rolled from 
the Sepulchre by a Man.

Chapter IV—The Three Pillars of Spiritualism.— 
Spiritual Platform. Three propositions. Man has a 
Spiritual Nature. Spirit not Immaterial. Spiritual. 
Man. Source of Evidence. Biblical Testimony. Elihu. 
Zephaniah. Papal Decree. Hard Questions. Can not 
answer all. Spiritual Senees. Blind and Deaf Man. 
Illustration. Man Double. Two Fathers. Two Sources 
of Knowledge. Peter awakened. Two Contradictory 
Histories of Jesus.

Chapter V—The Birth of the Spirit.—All Subjects 
Important. “Ye must be born again.” Nicodemus’ 
Quandary. A Minister’s Opinion. Author's Objection. 
Jesus’ Tests. Must be born out of Flesh. Birth of the 
Spirit a Resurrection. Not of Flesh aud Blood. Bible 
against It (I Cor. xv.). Natural and Spiritual Body. 
Opinion jf the Woman of Tekoah. Of Job. Of Jesus. 
Objections answered. Mortal Bodies quickened. Must 
cut Christ’s Flesh.

Chapter VI—Are We Infidels?—Rapid"Growth of 
Spiritualism. The “Mud-Dug” Cry. Charge Ignored. 
Proceeds from Infidel Hearts. Truths and Errors In 
the Bible. Dialogue; Minister wants a Bible. All be
lieve Parts, aud no one believes All, of the Bible. 
Illustrative Cases. How shall we decide who the Be
lievers are. The true Test. Works. The Commission. 
End of the World not yet. Jewish and Christian age. 
Preaching. Baptism, and Signs go together. Is Christ 
In the Church?

Chapter VH—Are We Deluded?- -A Common Cry. 
Contradictory Positions. Order of Batteries. They 
lire Into each other. “Kettle Story.” Reanltofthe

x , , \ a , Warfare. Dialogue. God and Mediums deceiving thetenement nouse, that stood with only a single World. Art God and the Devil Partners? Is It just 
l^™ 4 • a mu to damn the World for Unbelief. Author loves GodHe will be greatly missed, for, with his taper gleaming from a garret window. The ™re“nXd u^^^^ 

activity and happy spirit, he was always wel- boy opened the door but did not enter.
^•^^““^ E?,\ L1^ v “My fath6r'8 d<X>r * th® flrSt 8t the ^ °f “^ ‘B»M^

will midi)Thwklear great-grandfather who loved the house," he explained as the priest stepped spnuu»i”
them aAd^mpathized with them in every- within. “You will see a light shining through u^n”™ rVM^
thing, Whd Was always ready to sing them the keyhole, and cannot miss it."
songs, find tell them stories of the past, which Stumbling un the dark Btair from flnnr tn all8m- NGcronmacy; Definition of The Objection11 ’ - -Ax V- i up uuu uaiM. ewwi irum HUO! LU proves SpIrltuaHsni. Hebrews Inclined to apply to tho
aU seemed Bo vfyid to him. The funeral was floor, the priest groped his way toward a faint Dead for Knowledge. Law Indorsed Spirituallenj.

conducted‘bytob writer in fulfillment of a line of light that shown above like a tiny blndlug. Jeans violated thia Law. Paul aud Joliu
promise‘nlkde ihany years agO; but his life thread in the darkness. And not a sound, ffpiS,^

' ' ‘ save his footfalls, broke the solemn still- »?»JHI»was better than sermon or poem can be. 
if ' ■ Helen Temple Brioham.

I JI ' '   .

. The Arena.

ness. At last he reached the top floor and Price, $1.OO. Sent Post-paid.
opened the door from whose keyhole the light 
appeared. THE ELEMINATOR 

OR SKELETON KEYS 
To Sacerdotal Secrets.

The May Arena closes the ninth volume of Here * P?60118 “Shtf met ,hl8 ,7e8' The 
this leader among the progressive and reform- ™“’ wh*ch wa® bare of “^ *ufmture 8ave,a 
ative reviews of the English-speaking world, ^ken chair and a ragged pallet, was dimly 
The table of contents is very strong and in- b^ a ca“?e. fl“ “ ,a bottle- ^ 
viting to those interested in live questions ®eble dancedK “ the dark *nd 
and advanced thought. Among the import- 8hadows on 1116 lmd man be-
ant social and economic problems discussed ne^<WT.e ra®8‘ . .... . Profoundly roverent, but thoroughly-radical; expoi-
and ably handled in a bjave and fundamental . .0 “^ Yoa? . demanded the man in a matlc Christianity, containing" many startling conciu-
manner? characterise ^f this review, are “The low -voice 88 ^ Pnest enter*d the room‘ ....................................... ... ' .... .. ■
First Steps in the Land Question,” by Louis 
F. Post, the eminent Single-Tax leader; “The

BY DB. R. B. WESTBROOK.

Bions never before published, showing clearly tho
~ J mythical character of moat of the Old and New Tes-“1 am a priest—you sent for me a few mo- tumen t stories, and proving that J us uh was an Imper- 

mente ago,” Father Walters replied. ^mlsT* uot “ per“on- A Be,,u“10

St Peter stood without a word
AU through the long harangue, nor stirred; 
But spoke in tone as hard as fate: 
“You’ve testified, alas; too late! 
Joining the church will never do. 
The work it needs to take you through 
Was left undone; by words alone 
The harp and crown were never won;
You never gave the hungry bread, 
Nor made the orphan smile," he said; 
“You never dried the mourner's tear; 
We do not want such Christians here. ” 
Then caUed an usher from the throng, 
Andbadehim: “Take that man along, 
And as you go, direct him well 
Along the road that leads to H—U; 
We do not want him; go, I say, 
And quickly show him on the way.” 
So, looking neither left nor right, 
He started off, as well he might 
The patient woman started too— 
“Stop!” cried St Peter; “That won’t do! 
Just go within—you need not wait,” 
As open swung the pearly gate. 
On entering there, she found a rest, 
And heavenly peace within her breast; 
The starry crown, the harp of gold 
Was hers while “endless ages” rolled, 
For those who labor win the prize— 
That “heavenly mansion” in the skies.

Uol Sevi.

Bishop A. Beald at Milwaukee. Island to this new location, and operations
To the Editor:—I find the spiritual cause vfHI soon be begun putting the ground in 

here in a healthy and flourishing condition, readiness for the coniing camp. Located as 
under the efficient direction of Brotherr Nick, w® are between the two cities, with the talent 
whose zeal and earnestness is a power in itself, y® have engaged, and the interest manifested 
and would insure any .cause of lessimportance *n ^s direction, it will secure a large attend- 
than Spiritualism a degree of success not ance- AU interested in the cause of human 
otherwise given. He and his good wife are a progress should improve the present oppor- 
host in themselves, and give a healthful im- tunity and spend the month at Twin City 
petus to the cause that lacks the assistance; Park-
and their hospitable home, of which I am a ’ Any inquiries upon the matter will be 
guest, is a haven of repose to the pilgrim and cheerfully responded to by communicating 
stranger that comes within their gates. Much with ^ ^ p> Evans, recording secretary, 674 
of the present success of the cause here is di- Edmund street, St Paul, or N. G. Wester- 
rectly due to the earnest work of Brother field, corresponding secretary, 319 New York 
Nick, and to his judgment and tact in securing Dife Building, Minneapolis; Minn.
proper speakers and mediums to serve them . Complete circulars and programs will be 
on their platform; and he has won the right issued at an early date, giving. full informa
to the position he occupies as leader. The tion in regard to aU matters pertaining to the 
forty-sixth anniversary held here Saturday and camp, and ftifwardedinfo all parties whose 
Sunday was a grand success, and reflects names we have,, on outfilist

Philosophy tof Mutualism," by Professor 
Frank Parsons, of the Boston University Law 
School; “Emergency Measures for Maintain
ing 8elf-fiespected Manhood,” by the editor 
of the Arena. “The Saloon Evil” is also dis
cussed in a symposium. One of the strongest, 
papers on heredity that has appeared in re
cent years is found in this issue from the pen 
of Helen- M. Gardner. Rev. M. J. Savage 
appears; in a very thoughtful paper on “The 
Religion Af Lowell’s Poems;” a fine portrait of 
Lowell ^appears as a frontispiece Dr. James 
G. Cockfad contributes a striking paper on “The 
Power of.the Mind in the Cure of Diseases." 
A strong, feature of this number is a brief 
character sketch by Stephen Crane, entitled 
‘•‘An Ominous Baby." Stinton Jarvis’ series 
of brillifuitl papdfs on “The Ascent of Life” 
closes with this issue.

The Arena has made steady progress, its 
circulation having increased during the panic, 
and it has necessarily been enlarged to one 
hundred and forty-four pages. There is, also, in 
addition to this, the book reviews, which 
cover over twenty pages, making in all a 
magazine of over one hundred and sixty 
pages. The steady increase in circulation of 
this $5 magazine during a period of unprece
dented financial depression shows how deep- 
rooted and far-reaching is the unrest and 
social discontent; for this review has stead
fastly given audience to the views of the 
social reformers of the various schools of 
thought.

“You are mistaken, ” the man whispered; 
‘ ‘I did not send for you—I have no one to 
send—I am alone—dying alone. ”

“That is strange,” replied the priest; “for 
two children, a boy and a girl, came to my 
house, told me their father was dying and 
showed me the way. ”

For sale at tliis office.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE;

‘Two children, ” gasped the man as he al

IT IS A MOST EXCEL
LENT WORK-

most sprang upright. This work Is by DR. M. L. SHERMAN, assisted by
1 1 - PROF. W. F. LYON. Heretofore it has been sold forthey lOOk like: #2, but the price now has been reduced to si. It Is a

T * j n book that will Interest and instruct. It contains 480In a few words the priest described their pages, and is fun of suggestive thoughts. Dr. siier- kj man was a medium of rare qualities, and bls work is a appearance? and as he did SO the man covered reflection from the celestial epheres. It treats of the

‘‘What—what did

his face with hie’ skeleton fingers. Slowly 
the tears trickled through and sobs convulsed 
his frame. Entitles; Justice; Ini|ircKnstlon of the Virgin; The

, „ , . , , Science of Death: Spiritual Death; Immortality;“iney were my Children, he cried at last. Mourning; Tbe Confounding of Language; The Spirit' 

“My poor, dead children,” and he fell back on al Organisms; Born ^Agaim The Key; Spirit Biogra- 

his pillow almost exhausted. “ eS ^Xwnafof
When his fitrfin^th had snmAwhfl.t urnboth physical and mental or spiritual ailment for him- 

1 Daa somewuai rerurnea BeIf Each one must digest their various- kind* of food
he told Father Walters his Storv. How after for themselves, and that is all they can possibly do 

j a v 1 j \ » whether they be priest or layman, teacher or puplbth© death 01 hi8 Wife he had taken to drink, My physical expands by virtue of that food and nour- 
j v x j ill Ifhmcntof which I Individually partake and digest,how the children had been neglected and had My sou) must expand nv virtue of the som essence 

finally been laid by their mother’s side, how ^XV?buXg“ll‘^

he had sunk lower aud lower till now he lay 
dying a drunkard’s death. He had prayed 
for a priest, but there was no one to send 
for him.

‘ ‘They were my two dead children who came a Sequel to
for you, father," he said with a broken voice. TCI-MUI PRAIA/ nF HF ATM 
“My poor children were sent by heaven to ’,V IV^nuvv ur uea I n.

JOYS

Beyond the Threshold.
bring you to their dying father.” And the 
repentant sinner received the last offices of his
church.

By LOUIS FIGUIEB.
Translated from the French.

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH was writen to

This story is vouched for by a gentleman 
whose veracity cannot be doubted, and, while

develop the Idea of the principle of the permanence

great credit on the officers of the society for' 
giving so fine a programme. The social and 
dance Saturday evening was attended by a

Wm. E. Wheelock, President, 
Northwestern Spiritualists Association.

large company of old and young, * and the ~ .
banquet served was a great credit to the ladies M ’ ’ M. Temple’s Wonderfu

The Progressive Thinker.
Published weekly at No. 40 Loomis street, 

Chcago, Hl. Every Spiritualist should have 
this paper. Every advanced thinker should 
subscribe for it; in fact the whole world 
would be greatly improved if it could be 
read by each family circle. Terms one dol
lar per year. Sent three months for 25c.

Rights of Man, by Thomas Paine. Com
prising an answer to Burke’s attack on the 
French Revolution, and giving Paine’s ideas 

^on government, Paper, 25 cehtsjcloth, 50 cts.

of the society. Brother Rothermely the cele
brated phenomenal medium, is here and doing 
a good work, convincing the skeptic and satis
fying the doubters; and his presence on my 
platform as a clairvoyant medium is a great 
assistance in my work here. The factions 
that have sprung up here since the First -So
ciety was organized have done very little in
jury to the First Society, and will no doubt 
be an incentive to more zealous work among 
both parties, and a final coming together in 
good fellowship as one society ; for these broth
ers and sisters in the spiritual cause have no 
just reason to work in opposition to each 
other, but rather to learn to ^ear and forbear 
with each other, and to hold up the banner of 
fraternal sympathy and good will to all . the 
world as the new religion 6f man. •

Let us, as Spiritualists, learn to practice 
charity and toleration, and to remember. that 
the greatest of these is charity. * ! -”
, , Bishop A. Beals, •

n Tested
To the Editor:—It’Was my good fortune 

to be present with the; St Louis Spiritualists' 
Society at Howard’s h^l, last Sunday, and to 
listen to Dr. J. M. Temple’s most wonderful 
tests, and I must say they were as good as I 
have ever heard given from the spiritual plat
form. He was a perfect stranger in this city, 
and could not possibly have known any per
son in the hall, yet he gavh tests for about 
half ah hour, and every one of them was rec
ognized, as he personated the spirits and 
gave their full names and description. Dr. 
Temple has now opened up parlors at 2326 
Olive street, where he holdS.test Seances twice 
a week. I have been to one of those seances, 
and everybody in the room gqt a most remark
able test, though somh of them were very 
skeptical—they have to acknowledge the 
truth when they get it.ih such a positive way 
as Dr. Teffi4ple alwaysgiveB it.. Re has also 
formed iR&cle of sehiitives and is developing

Haslett Park Camp-Meeting.
Opens July 25, closes August 27. Speak

ers will appear on tte rostrum in the follow
ing order: .Mrs. A,JL. Robinson, Lyman C. 
Howe, Mrsj.‘ H. S. take, Hon. A. B. French; 
Woman’s Day, Mrs. Emily B. Ketchem, Mrs. 
May Stockings Knaggs, Mrs. E. Stranger, D. 
P. Dewey, Edgar W. "Emerson, Mrs. A E. 
Sheets, MrS.' Julia M/n Walton, Mrs. Minnie 
Carpenter,; Hon. L. VO'Moulton and Oscar W. 
Edgerly. f Dr. A. B.1 Spinney will give during 
camp several lectures, some of which will be 
illustrated. Wm. A. Mansfield will be pres
ent during the first two weeks. James A. 
Riley and other fine mediums have promised 
to be with us, Miss Clair Tuttle will conduct 
the literary entertainments.

Effie F. Josselyn, Corresponding Sec.,
- Haslett Park Association.

Helen Harlow’s Vow, or Self Justice, By 
Lois Waisbrooker. Price reduced from 11.50 
to $1, cloth. . -

The Spiritual Birth. The Spiritualistic 
idea of Death, Heaven and Hell By Moses 
Hull. Price 10 cents,

“God in tow'Constitution." By Robert G. 
Ingersoll. • One of the best papers Colonel In 
gersoll ever wrote. In- paper cover, with 
likeness of author. Prid#,‘TO cents; twelve 
copies for 11.00, For wW^t this oSm. <>'

it seems a fiction, really took place in prosaic, ®10«^^
everv-dav Washington. It illustrates the im- ^ tbat t^ c^inty of a new birth beyond our i x xu x o v • earthly end Is the best means of arming ourselvesportant tact that bpiritualisin IS common to against all weakness in the presence of dea^b, and 

-- - - • ...... that the help offered by science and philosophy to that
• end Is far superior to that of any of tbe existing re- 
1 liglona. From beginning to end It Is interesting, cn- 
j tertalning, Instructive and fascinating, and whether 
! one accepts it all or not, much will have been learned

all classes of people, and to all churches.
. Thue Grit.

Perfect Motherhood, or Mabel Raymond’s 
Resolve. By Lois Waisbrooker. Dedicated 
to Woman everywhere, that children may 
cease to be accursed. Price reduced to $1.

The Rationale of Mesmerism. By A. P. 
Sinnett. Considered theoretically, philosoph
ically- and theosophically. Price $1.25.

Hypnotism; its Facts, Theories and Relat
ed Phenomenaiietc. By Carl Sextus. A very 
interesting presentation of a most interesting 
subject, by a practical hypnotist. Cloth $2.

All About Devils. By Moses Hull. It 
traces the history c*. the theological idea of 
devils. Shows much research. Paper, 15 
cents.

The Spiritual Alps and How We Ascend 
Them. By Moses Hull; A beautiful essay 
in the line Of refined spiritual. thought and 
progression. Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cts.

A Sex Revolution, by Louis Waisbrooker.
Radical ideas. - Paper, 25 cents.

The Contrast: Evangelicalism and Spirit
ualism Compared. By Moses Hull. A 
trenchant presentation oithe aubjeot. Paper, 
N MM; Cltthi 91. ,

' d much pleasure enjoyed in tu perusal. Price #1,25.

Woman, Ghureh apd State.
A Historical Account of the Status 

of Woman Through the Chris
tian Ages, with Reminis

cences of the Matri
archate.

BY MATILDA JOSLYN GAGE.

'THE AMuUhrT OF VALUABLE IH- 
J. formation succinctly and clearly stated In this 

volume of 554 pages Is amazing. Tbe title, as above 
given, falls to convey an Idea of the fulness and com- 
pleteneBB wfth which tbe subjects are treated. The 
Matriarchate, or Mother-rule, is the theme of the first 
chapter, In which much lore, quaint, queer and curl- 
ous, Is brought to view in elucidation of the subject. 
Thli Ib followed by chapters on celibacy, canon Law. 
Marquette. Witchcraft, Wives, Polygamy, Woman and 
Work, Tbe Church of To-day. Pasc Pmenc Futurej 
and there is not ft chapter in the book that Is not 
handled in a masterly manner, and that for quantity 
and quality of Information, is not worth tin- full price 
of the volume. It Is'packed wjth ■kimtviedgb well- 
arranged, and Intensely ibt^^ettW frftih’Beginning to 
end. No one can poBSlb^yjiegret btKlwdt: Uis h val
uable addition to the HbraiT of Any free nud trut h-lov
ing mind. '■• -bUllfTL--------- .

Fries, «H,OO, For
9®C*» .
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SOMETHING NEW.
•un,.; .—    ^.Ctf/ •

A New .Heaven and st New 
. Earth. ",J/:

JESUS rCOR.
Another Step to Be Taken 

; by Civilization. ‘

Practical Gonimou Sense, /
It is rarely we meet an article in the 

secular press, particularly if that press 
is under the management of a Congrega
tionalist, which so unqualifiedly meets 
our approbation's thq following,clipped 
from the editorial columns of a late is
sue of the daily Record of this city, fa
voring church taxation. It covers .the 
entire question, and should make a cir
cuit of every press in the country. We 
quote, headline and all. and endorse 
each word; ■

“TAXATION OF CHURCH PROPERTY,
“The question pf taxing church prop* 

erty is again the subject of discussion. 
The present movement seems to be car
ried. on and encouraged by some Protes
tant churches. It is alleged, with how 
much accuracy cannot be said, that four- 
fifths of the'Protestants in this country 
are in favor of church property bearing 
its just proportion of the burdens of 
supporting the government, and it is 
true that very ,many declare that the 
church ought not to be a pensioner on 
the state, .

“Every state and territory in the 
union gives churches some exemption, 
most of them without any regard to val
ues, while some tax those worth more 
than a specified sum. About one-third 
of the states exempt parsonages belong
ing to churches as well. Church edi
fices and land alone, exclusive of parson
ages, colleges and the like, are valued 
at $680,687,106, and it is probable this 
would need to be at least doubled to in
clude all other church property. It is 
safe to put the value of church property 
in the United States at $1,361,374,000, 
It is a question which seriously disturbs 
ministers and laymen alike whether an 
element of society that is so rich ought 
to ask any exemption from the burdens 
that fall alike on rich and poor, espe
cially when the churches receive all the 
benefits of government that the hum
blest citizen can claim.

“It may be said that one of the worst 
obstacles the church has^requently had 
to contend with is the favoritism which 
it has received from the state. A poor 
man likely to lose bis home for nonpay
ment of taxes, is justly aggrieved that 
the costly church near him shares no 
part of the burden which, the state im
poses on him, and the wars and disturb
ances that have been caused by large 
accumulations of church wealth mother 
countries show how intense this feeling 
may lie. Confiscation of this property 
by the state has been sometimes the 
only way of restoring peace.

“’The feeling is becoming very gen
eral inside of the church itself that, as 
a matter of business, it would be better 
for the church to pay taxes on its prop
erty than to permit it-to remain exempt, 
and that it is unwise to permit an insti
tution of such high character to be to 
any extent a public pauper or pensioner 
and not assume duties and responsibili
ties which it regards as essential in a 
good, honest citizen. “Render unto 
Cawar the things that are Caisar's' is a 
command that many believe is evaded 
when exemption from taxation is asked 
or received.

“Many of the strongest defenders of 
the church in this country heartily fa
vor the taxation of church property. 
The one exemption that could be rea
sonably asked is for hospitals that are 
supported by charity for alleviating hu
man misery and suffering without com
pensation. Public charities are not sec
tarian organizations, and although they 
may be supported by a sect they are for 
all sufferers regardless of religious be
lief.

“It may be, as is urged, that taxation 
of church property would put a check 
upon much extravagance in building 
tine church edifices and would prove to 
be a barrier against church debts,whjch 
are often a greater burden than any 
amount of taxation that could legally be 
assessed against church holdings."

Lucid Thoughts tbi' the Readers 
of The Progressive Thinker'.

Published by Special Permission,

A Lesson to Spiritualists—Wordy 
from >Jr. LUrhardt

The exposure of the mediumistie (so- 
called) fraud Harry Clifton—who, it 
seems, had several other names as well— 
has had the effect to call out a number 
of communications concerning him and 
the best methods of forestalling such 
characters and of properly recognizing 
and protecting genuine mediums.

It is evident that the ordinary 
method of putting “mediums” before 
the public, the ordinary ways of testing 
their gifts and powers—the ordinary 
ways of testing their tests—are viciously 
loose and defective. The case of this un
mitigated trickster, Clifton, is in point. 
Here was a fellow without a shadow of 
genuine mediumship, genuine only as a 
fraud, who for months posed as a great 
medium, and whose “splendid materi
alizations” were “recognized,” and pub
licly and privately certified to by num
bers of people of general good character 
and intelligence, whom he, aided by 
confederates, had made to see and 
“recognize” their sons, and daughters, 
brothers and sisters, fathers and 
mothers, uncles and aunts, and cousins, 
grandfathers, grandmothers, etc., etc. 
They paid their dollars and got their 
money’s worth in materialized forms of 
their uncles and aunts and all the rest 
of them—a la “Pinafore.”

It seems ridiculously ridiculous!
We sympathize with the good, honest, 

confiding people who were “con- 
fldenced” into accepting Clifton’s bogus 
spirit forms as genuine; they were too 
trusting—and that is not a sin; they 
were not keen and qxactingly rigid in 
applying test conditions, and the result 
is unpleasant. The denouement should 
be a valuable lesson to Spiritualists and 
investigators.

And it is well that there should now 
be suggestions and considerations of 
proper methods to investigate and 
establish the mediumship of those who 
pose before the public asmedlums. One 
of our correspondents, Mr. E. S. 
Ehrhardt, writes, anent the Clifton 
matter: ’

“I have it from good authority that an 
oath-bound college for the teaching of 
fraudulent mediums is in existence and 
flourishing in California.” If this be 
true—and it is not unlikely, since 
graduates like Clifton....can “make 
money” out of it—it behooves Spiritu
alists to be watchful, on their guard to 
prevent fraud and deception and to cut 
short the career of the rascals who in 
the sacred name of Spiritualism attempt 
to practice imposition on the public. 
Our cause, the cause of the loved ones 
and friends, who, as we know, do come 
to us and manifest their presence and 
prove their identity in many ways— 
this cause is too sacred, and too im
portant in its nature, to be used as a 
trickster’s device to line his pockets at 
the expense of a defrauded public.

There is, and should be, no person 
who so thoroughly hates and detests 
fraud in Spiritualism as | genuine 
Spiritualist.

This force, or Ujis unseen, this, posi
tive, this intelligence, as we also term 
it, acts not arbitrarily qr through pa- . 
price, but is itself the law. How does 
It form organisms, or the objective of , 
thought? Remember that a sun is as 
much a life organism as a man, and is 
but part of The All, The discovery of ; 
this method is knowledge or science. I 
The highest concept known to our 
knowledge has been the law or theory 
of gravity. Advanced investigation and 
observation has tended to the insuffi- , 
ciency of this hypothesis to account for 1 
all that is known to be, just as the neb- ■ 
ular hypothesis, based upon it, has failed 
to explain planetary formation, wholly, । 
What dees explain them. more fully? 
The newer concept is the theory qf the ’ 
vortex. ■

We see the earth has.an atmosphere—- ' 
a part of it—not a jacket, ■ We have 
tested the same fact as to even'organ- ■ 
ism that is on the earth. . We; also 
find that from the planet to the raindrop 
everything tends to the globular form. ! 
How ean -this be without a force ex
ternal driving this negative element ; 
together—condensing it, as we teym it? 
And this external force is for conve- • 
nienoe called the vortex. We see it 
evoryirhere, in the continental sweep of 
the byclone or lu the smaller hut seem-- 1 
ingly infinite power pf the tornado. 
The. magnet is but a more pronounced 
illiistratton of this vortex force—for if 
its power was internal! its activity 
would not be intermittent. And if the 
theory of gravity wfis a law, there 1 
coqld be no intermittent planetary ae- 1 
tivRy, but the force would, be constant 
and 'the1 result equilibrium, or death. 
It (s:to the fact that what we call plane
tary. force is not constant that we owe 
thq seasons and all the variety of or
ganic life upon it. And this variable’ 
ness In planetary force could only come 
from an external one. ■

There being but the two known things, 
the ether and substance, this vortex 
must be the ether In motion—for motion 
is life itself. Taken drop of water on a 
dusty floor. Some force mqst not only 
round the drop of water, but must cause ■ 
the dust to adhere to it. What is it 
but this vertex force? To prove it, take 
a piece of cloth and touch the drop of 
water and it instantly disappears In the 
cloth. Why? You have broken the 
vortex; but the external force drives the 
water into the cloth till it finds the con
ditions that arrest it or dissipate it. 
This, again, is called polarity—but wq 
will not follow that branch of the sub
ject This is the . law of all form, 
ihrofygnout the universe, call it gravity, 
vorteX creation, or what you may. The" 
poet.^ras scientifically “night when he 
said the same power formed the planet ’ 
that qld th0 dewdrop. There is no in
herent force in matter as we know it. 
WhepR ceases to be objective it ceases 
to be matter in the sense that It enters 
into form—for space in its primal sense is 
one—ttyat is, world substance in solution,, 
It woulp make thought expression much' 
clearer were we to use the term matter1 
fpi“ tlip Visible and substance ter its in
visible condition. The subtle thing we 
call ether Is the element that in motion 
forms the vortex—it drives substance 
together and condenses it into suns, 
worlds and ail forms of life upon them. 
It is this vortex motion or action that 
forms the raindrop, the snowflake, that 
gives the seeming life to the magnet. 
Sun vortex carries the planets in its sub
vortices, the moon floate in a vortex sub
ordinate to that of the earth, and all 
organic life is but the result of like force 
in degree. By this hypothesis wo get 
a simple but comptenenSlve Idea of 
what we call force—that it is external 
to all form, and when it is broken term 
dissipates. So, were the vortex of our 
earth to be broken it would, like the drop 
of water on the dusty' floor, Instantly 
disappear.

We have been tempted into thia 
rather parenthetical line of mention, 
because most of our difficulties in scien
tific thinking come from the old con
cepts as to the nature of force and its 
varied phenomena. This new theory of 
vibration is not understandable by the 
old hyptitheses, and we must look for it 
along* new lines of exploration. Ev^jf 
our atomic theory has too materia!A 
reading1 for tho newer facts discovered, 
Atoms cannot be what the etymology 
of the word calls for. Microscopic life 
tells’ fib this will not answer. Atom’s 
must Have both circulation of force and 
polgitity or they could not give us thb 
bass of all form, the crystal. Tbe crys
tal (textile first visible result of atomic, 
combination, or the primal vortexiatf 
force. Thus we And the potential.still 
beyond—that we stop at by saying it is 
intelligence or spirit. But this side,-or 
in the domain of the knowable, the vor
tex, best of all hypotheses, allows facts 
to harmonize with it. Vibration'seems 
to bring us nearer to this primal force. 
To say it is powerful enough to vaporize 
the human body if brought to bear upon 
it is but saying it is strong enough to 
break the vortex within which the 
human ego has entrenched itself, and 
like a drop of water it would disappear.

These wonderful things exalt our con
ceptions as to what we are and why we 
are. Such a force and like forces have 
been strong enough to break the vor
tices of dogma, and even the vortex of 
the dogmatic hell has been broken find 
it is gone from the mental vision of’ in
telligent mankind, or rather from our 
Occidental mentality—for it Is.a child 
of ..qur infantile conceptions as a race. 
Then again, the discussion of these1 
problems gives us better aspirations.' 
and these lead to " independence of 
thought and bring pa into the atmos
phere of mental and spiritual freedom— 
the highest condition bt the human soul. 
It is these conditions," now fast dawning 
upon the race, that constitute the new' 
heaven and the new earth. ‘
iib । R.T. Van Horn.

The Emperor ot Japan.
The emperor of Japan wishes the 

world, to understand that his religion’ 
views are as broad as they make them. 
He has called for an exhibition of all 
the different religions taught in his 
empire. Priests and ministers bf all 
sects are invited to attend, and to con
duct such services as will best present 
their religion or form, of worship to the 
public. This is doubtless a direct out
come of the parliament of religions at 
Chicago last summer in connection with 
the Columbian . exposition. Such a 
proposition, coming from the head of a 
government often classed among .the 
pagans, and certainly not a Christian 
government, is most significant., ■'

Throught, or the Fourth Di 
mansion of Space,

HINDOO^ AND ^OCCULTISM*A MIGHTY CRISIS—THE CRUST OF OHAR- 
ITY—THE THREAT OF VIOLENCE— 
THE POLICY OF JESUS AND THAT OF 

CAESAR.

; A late number of the Arena contains a 
very excellent, closely-pbinted, twelve
page paper, byj that valiant, energetic 
advocate of justice; B, O. Flower, the 
editor, in which he says:

“Europe and America are facing one 
of those mighty crises which are at
tended. by the ■ shattering o! old-time 
ideals and the downfall of conditions 
which humanity has outgrown,

“The awakened thought due to the 
pressure of poverty felt by the most in
dustrious and, sober on the one hand, 
!,ap$ the general intelligence resulting 
from popular education on the other, 
has called forth a condition which it is 
idle for conventionalists to imagine can 
bb overcome by the threat of violence 
oi-the crust, of charity. The world has 
come to a point where another step will 
be’taken by.civilization,

“There «&s two ways of meeting the 
grave problems which confront us. One 
may be characterized as the policy of 
Gaesar, the other the method of Jesus, 
One finds expression in the iron heel of 
brute forcaand in the reasonless fury of 
Cap savuge> and the wild beast. The 
other displays a profound understanding 
of the human soul, and is the expression 
of a wise appreciation of the eternal 
verities of right and wrong and their 
consequences. ” .

These two methods are explained, and 
it is shown that the Caesarean method 
predominates in the rapid multiplica
tion of armories and awakening pf the 
savage war spirit by the military drill
ing of school children; the invention of 
such deadly weapons as the police-gun 
for the express purpose of mowing down 
our own people by the police, etc. He 
looks on the policy of pur government as 
a menace to honest industry, and lead
ing to anarchy, revolution and blood
shed; whereas the method of Jesus, if 
properly carried out, would arouse and 
'quiekon the-conscience of the people 
find justice would inevitably follow. 

’<vThe black pall of slavery once hung 
(Over our fair country, but humanity out
grew it and it had to go. Had the 
Jesus method been adopted, slavery 
^ould have been abolished without 
bloodshed; but tho obstinacy of the 
secular power rendered the Caesarean 
■method unavoidable, and freedom cost 
thousands of lives and millions of 
money, besides great demoralization; all 
of which could have been avoided by 
•pursuing the moral aud spiritual 
method. So it will be now. This great 
crisis is upon us and cannot be evaded, 
because it is in the direct line of evolu
tion and progress and must be met. 
Therefore let us not stop to quarrel 
about trifles, but go forward. Mr. 
Flower says:

“Tho time has come for all friends of 
high thinking and true living to strike 
hands. The victory will come as sure 
as right is right, but when? That is 
the question for us to answer. Every 
man, woman and child has a mission, a 
work to perform. There are many who 
can influence other lives, and duty de
mands that each individual exert his or 
her utmost power from this moment for 
concerted action in the interest of justice 
and human brotherhood.”

Give us your hand, Brother Flower. 
The Progressive Thinker is with 
you in everything that is for the good of 
humanity.

MS

uestionB
lie vibra-

the offence, he had said:

Duty

greatest province.^-Thcmison,

airy 
rules

A Literary Revolution.
The librarian of the Chicago 1

pie fall, and he at once recognized a 
fact that upset the old idea of things. 
Now if at this day he ' ' ‘

■ Dream not that helm and harness are 
signs of valor true. Peace bath higher 
tests of manhood than battles ever 
knew.—Whittier. ’

■ The melancholy .of old age has a 
divine tenderness in it which only the 
add experiences of life can lend a human 
koul.—O. Wl '-Holmes.

Infidel Charged with Blasphemy,

False.
„ saw the apple rise, 

his great mind would recognize another 
force unknown before. Or he might,

: Philosophy consists not in 
schemes or idle speculations; the____ 
and conduct, of'all social life is’.her

THE HINDOO JUGGLERS.

THE FOURTH DIMENSION A POWERFUL

FACTOR.

We have been asked many q 
in regard to the invention of th 
toi-y motor mentioned last Sunday, but 
we gave then in brief all that has yet 
come under our reading as to Its details.

THE CREATIVE POWER—HAPPINESS-*- 
.HEAVEN THE AFTER-HIRTH—QfiEA- 
TION AND LAW—MAGNETISM..

"A NEW HEAVEN AND A NEW EARTH.”

REMITTANCES.

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cent^

Take Notice.
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Remit by Postoffico Money Order, Registered Letter, 
or draft tn Chicago or New York. It costs from 10 
to 15 cents to get crafts cashed < n local banks, a? don’t 
send them unless you wish that amount deducted from 
the amount scut. Direct all letters to J. R. Francis4 
Bo. 40 Loomis StM Chtcasv, Uh

cZubsHm^^
As there arc thousands who will at first ventun 

C^y twenty-five coms fo.r The Progressive Thinker 
thirteen weeks, we would suggest to those who receive 
a sample copy, to solicit several others to unite with 
them, and thus Ue able to remit from si to e 10, or even 
mors than the Utter sum. A large number of. little 
amounts will make a Urge sum total, aud thus extend 
the field of our labor and uaefulnu^ The same sug
gestion will apply in all cases of renewal of subscrip
tions—solicit others to aid in tho good work. You will 
experience no difficulty whatever in Inducing Spiritu
alists to subscribe for ThkPeoghessive Thinker, 
for.no.t one of them can afford to be without the valua
ble information imparted therein each wack, and at 
tho price of only about two cents per week.

Do you want a more bountiful harvest than we ■ nn 
give you for 25 cents? Just pause aud think for a 1 w- 
meat what an Intellectual feast that small Investment 
will furnish you. The subscription price of The Pro
gressive Tujkkeji thirteen weeks is only twenty-five 
cents! For that amount you obtain one hundred and 
four pages of solid, substantial, soul-elevating and 
mind-refreshing reading matter, equivalent to a modi- 
um-sUcd book!

tay At expiration of subscription. If not renewed, 
the paper is (Uacoulinued. No bills will be sent for ex
tra numbers.

W“ If you do not receive your paper promptly, 
write to us, and errors lu address will be promptly 
corrected, and missing numbers supplied gratis.
W Whenever you desire the address of your paper 

changed, always give tbe address of the place to which 
It la then sent, or tbo change cannot be made.

What God?
A very earnest orthodox friend, in 

answer to the question: “What God do 
you want in the Constitution?” respond
ed: “The God of the Bible, of course.” 
Our friend seemed ignorant of the fact 
that there are many gods in the Bible, 
so we insisted he should select the one 
which would meet the needs of the 
church at this time. Is it the imbecile 
God who is reported to have made man, 
then “repented” of his task, and who 
swept away by a universal flood all but 
one family, because they displeased 
him? Is it he who tired of his labors in 
making a world, had to rest to recover 
from his fatigue? Is it he who became 
angered at Sodom and Gomorrah, and 
destroyed the cities and all their inhab
itants. save righteous Lot, and he a 
drunken, incestuous “scalawag?” Is it 
he who rivaled the Egyptian astrologer, 
turned the rivers into blood, the dust 
into lice: filled the land with frogs, and 
slaughtered all the first-born, because 
ho had hardened their heartsand would 
not let his people go; then reversed his 
own laws, opened a passageway through 
the Red Sea for them to escape, and 
drowned all who pursued? Is it 
he whom it took forty days to write the 
ten commandments, and who detained 
Moses all that long time in the wilder
ness while engaged in the task? A uni
verse in six days; two tablets of stone in 
forty days. The latter must have been 
an inferior god. Possibly it is he who 
told Moses to “Put every man his sword 
by his side, and go in and out from gate 
to gate throughout the camp, and slay 
every man his brother, and every man 
his companion, and every man his neigh
bor,” slaughtering “that day about 
three thousand men,” because Aaron 
had made a molten calf which God 
feared would become his rival? This 
same God, Ex. 22:29, required not only 
the “liquors” as offerings to him, but 
“the first-born of thy sons shalt thou 
give unto me.” Moses and Aaron and 
seventy-two others paid a visit to “the 
God of Israel,” and “they saw God, and 
did eat and drink” with him. Ex. 24, 
9 to 12. Would our friend want a god 
of this sort in the Constitution? one of a 
convivial character, who was so intimate 
with Moses, the murderer?

But David, “the sweet psalmist of Is
rael,” through whom “the spirit of the 
Lord spake,” “danced before the Lord 
with all his might,” yes, even “leaped” 
in his delight, because he got possession 
of the “ark of the Ixird.” See 2 Sam, 
6:11 to 17. Amos 5:6, tells us who this 
“Lord,” or, correctly, lords were, before 
Whom David leaped and danced. They 
prove to have been the demon gods, 
Moloch and Chinn. Kitto shows this 
“ark of the Lord” was an ornamented 
box or chest, borrowed from Egyptian 
mythology, and that these rude barbar
ian gods, which these sacred people car
ried with them in all their wanderings, 
were finally deposited in the holy of ho
lies of the temple to whom the priests 
only bad access.

And these are only a very few of the 
choice specimens of “the Bible God’’ 
our Christian friend wants in the Amer
ican Constitution for a free people to 
Worship, and from which the courts will 
have to select when any god is en
throned in organic law.

Will it not be better to try and get 
along awhile yet without any god in the 
Constitution, until we find one who does 
not partake of the rude character of 
those who make them?

It is a great pity in one respect (says 
Col. R. T. Van Horn, in the Kansas City 
Journal) that the spiritual aspirations in 
man should ever have been trammeled 
by dogma. There ,is nothing to mate
rial, utterly, as the dogmatic concept of 
the creative power and its work. Its 
earth has always been a mere piece of 
slag, and its heaven as material as an 
ordinary saciaVle. Happiness in this 
world is only attained by what is re* 
garded as sin, and the beatitudeip£ the 
hereafter is realized in an eterfiity of 
ascription to another. Ourselves must 
be crucified in this life and ignored in 
the next. Is thafa rational ideal./jBow 
can any happiness come, save as it is 
felt? What is happiness, anyhow^but 
the harmonious relation of ourselves to 
environing conditions? Comfort',, of 
body consists in health and the balqace 
of bodily conditions wi th the elements 
surrounding it. Content of mind comes 
from the same balance in what we call 
moral relations. And these constitute 
perfect living, or happiness. If life is 
continuous, the like conditions on the 
new plane of existence is the only ra
tional heaven we can Conceive of. Or, 
in other words, tbe life hereafter is but 
a continuation of this one as to person
ality and its demands. Aside from the 
sustenance of the physical life, real hap
piness here is through increasing knowl
edge. And that is the pursuit of im
mortality. •

This state attained here in this life is 
the measure of what we call civilization, 
and when fully attained gives us a new 
earth, and of necessity a new heaven— 
for heaven is the after-birth of earth. 
To attain the one we must pass through 
the other. There is only one way to 
anything great or small in organic lite, 
anil that Sb growth. “‘Creation” was 
not, is not, a thing of caprice,or of coun-' 
sei or of will, but of law. To “be” em
braces the all of being, from the unseen 
potency to the seen organism and the 
again unseen but developed individual
ity. It is the temporary organism that 
is what we call mortal—not the living 
self. The house is not the tenant—nei
ther is the body the man. So much to 
get tho mind in the right channel of 
thinking.

“These things, O Asclepius, will ap«” 
pear to be true if thou understapdeth 
them, but if thou understandeth them 
pot. incredible. For to understand is to 
believe, but potto believe is not to' un
derstand, -rTlie Bivins Pimander.

Nearly every American or European 
traveler who returns after a sojourn ip 
Hindostan adds new and numberless 
mysteries to the already long list of 
marvels concerning the weird and wop* 
devful performances in magic given by 
native conjurors for the delectation of 
visitors, and, incidentally, the silver 
rupees that are liberally showered upon 
them, says the Chicago inter Ocean.

The maximum percentage of travel
ers, however, who visit the cities in

Wf*
British India, are generally content to 
witness these so-called sleight-of-hand 
exhibitions—though in reality a most 
remarkable phase of natural philosophy 
—as merely amusing, and without seek
ing a solution for the seeming impossi
bilities.

This lack of desire to investigate in 
some predominates in others having a 
more scientific penchant, and to this 
latter class is due the credit of making 
or at least attempting an investigation; 
however, it is admitted that owing to 
their varying theories, it is difficult to 
determine their real measure of success.

Lexington, Ky.—The Rev. E. L. 
Southgate has served notice on Charles 
C. Moore, the noted Infidel and editor of 
the Blue. Grass Blade, that a suit will be 
tiled against him in the circuit court 
for blasphemy.—News Item.

It is very evident that the fools are 
not all dead. The Boston Investigator, 
the oldest and ablest infidel paper in 
the world, was established in 1831, by 
Abner Kneeiand, who was prosecuted, 
convictedand imprisoned forblasphemy,

Pious Frauds.
Sale’s translation of the Koran into 

English uses the terms Jesus and Jesus 
Christ several times, but Prof. Johnson 
Says the terms do not occur in the Ara
bic. They were additions made by. the 
early trahslbtors to make appear that 
which doesUiit exist In . fact. Why all 
these inniifflerablfe frauds, which keem 
to have hfii tieir rise after the Cru
sades?

versalists believe in a God which 1 do 
not.” All tho Liberal papers in Amer
ica and the world have sprung into 
being, and probably owe much of their 
success to the persecution which fol
lowed the enunciation of a simple 
opinion by ex-Rev. Abner Kneeland. 
And not one of them hesitates to repu
diate not ouly the God of the Uni- 
versalists. but any other God fashioned 
by man in his own image.

A few years ago C. B. Reynolds, 
another ex-clergyman, who had done 
some thinking on his own account, was 
persecuted for blasphemy in New 
.Jersey, but Christianity gained no new 
laurels in consequence. The great 
speech of Col. Ingersoll, on the trial of 
that case, has become a text-book on 
the subject of blasphemy. Mr. Reynolds, 
now at the head Of the Liberals in the 
State of Washington, was spurred on by 
his persecutors, and has'made, in co-op
eration with others, that new State the 
most liberal of any in the American 
Union. Persecution for opinion’s sake, 
or for the expression of an honest 
thought, has never retarded the advance 
of a great truth.

We have to got out of the old ruts of 
thought before we can grasp the idea of 
such an Invention. It is a revolution in 
physics. -

The whole science of our age rests 
primarily on the theory of gravity, and 
the hypothesis of vibration, like*' many 
other modern discoveries, is not recon
cilable with it. Scientific orthodoxy, 
like its dogmatic sister, is well up in 
that form of knowledge that made the 
grindstone a dinner for the cow, and 
always knew a thing after somebody 
shows it, but still gravity as taught in 
the books is receiving almost as many 
irreverent shocks as dogma itself.

The fact is, the planet is alive in a 
sense that science has not recognized 
heretofore, and it bids fair to minimize 
the vibratory theory by trying to make 
it work In the old gravity lines of think
ing, while it is essentially revolutionary. 
It treats the wonderful discoveries of 
Tesla in the same way, and for a hun
dred years it has done the same thing 
with mesmerism—and is still doing so 
under its new name of hypnotism. Vi
bration seems to be the primary form of. 
motion, or original atomic activity, 
hence the amazing results of its power 
when it can be invoked. It is like mag
netic force, but little understood, be
cause looked at through the old gravity 
lens.

For now nearly half a century the 
world has had before it the palpable 
demonstration that the so-called law of
gravity is not the absolute force, yet it 

‘The Uni- i is not recognized. Newton saw the ap-

Welcome.
Prof. Edwin Johnson, of London, 

England, writes he is in receipt of a 
specimen copy of The Progressive: 
Thinker, and is much interested in the 
paper. The Professor is a voluminous 
author, and one of the ablest scholars 
of Europe. He is an ex-clergyman, and
if we mistake not, was for long years a 
Professor in one of the allied colleges 
of Oxford University. We shall gladly 
welcome him to'a place in these col
umns, as will allot our readers. Our only 
regret ie the paper has not yet reached 
that circulation which will justify com
pensation to correspondents. ~ ' 
done is our present high reward.

Jiy observation and experiment, come to 
hold the hypothesis, as some advanced 
minds now do, that both were true, both 
but the expression of the one force, 
which, by the fall and/thc rise of the 
apple, told simply of the change in the 
direction of force.

Here is another fact: Men now with 
almost unvarying correctness predict 
weather changes and earthquake pe
riods of activity. They do not do so on 
the old theory of volcanic action on the 
one hand, or the ancient meteorology of 
Halley and Loomis on the other, but 
from electrical or what we mighj, call 
atmospheric ■conditions. That is the 
hypothesis on which their calculations 
are based, and as the happening.pf an 
eclipse qr a transit proves the correct
ness of the theory of astrononjqrs, bo 
the happening of what their calculations 
foretell proves the correctness of; their 
premises. Here, then, is a new departure 
altogether—and we are on the ,pve of 
the discovery of an entirely new earth— 
this new earth consisting of a new way 
of reading its phenomena and its laws. 
There is nothing new but newer thought.

And now let us read the familiar thing 
we call magnetism in this newer or 
larger sense: A magnet seems to at
tract Iron to it, to hold it when In con
tact and to move it with more oi- less 
activity as the distance varies. Hence 
we say the magnet attracts. From the 
very same evidence—sight—we say the 
sun rises and sets. Is the one any more 
a fact for that reason than the other? 
There are two things only in the Uni
verse—positive and negative—or force 
and substance. We call them some
times matter and space, ether, and sub
stance. and again spiritual and material. 
Whatever they may be called, there are 
but two. Matter of itself is inert; nega
tive or receptive. Necessarily it is so 
because it is the medium for objective 
expression;: ; It may be a sun, a planet, 
a plant, dr a man—it is theegame—the 
objective of the unseen. — -

Terrible Results of a Revival
1 Meeting in Indiana.

An Associated Press report said :
"John and Charlie Scott, of Har

rodsburg, Indiana, and a Miss Huff
man, of Illinois, are conducting a series 
of meetings in Putnam county, which 
are producing wonderful and terrible 
results. They operate by prayer and 
the laying on of hands; their victims are 
said to go into trances and stay that 
way fora long spell, until it is notun
common to see eight or ten laid out on 
seats for hours at a time. Tuesday a 
committee of justices of the peace was 
held on one case which is very pitiable 
and is the direct result of this strange 
miracle working. Marcus Leucus, a 
prosperous farmer, has gone violently 
insane, the direct resultof his religious 
craze. Six men are required to keep 
him in bed and he won’t wear any clothes. 
He followed a star Friday night all night 
in the hope of catching the same, and 
only gave up the chase in daylight, when 
it disappeared. His favorite theme is 
the Bible, and he constantly states “He 
never had so much fun with Jesus 
Christ in all his life.” The poor fellow 
was taken to the Indianapolis insane 
hospital.

In the name .of religion such things 
are tolerated and encouraged, the 
churches; headed by their ministers, 
giving assistance. There should be a 
law to prevent such outrageous preach
ing and .prostitution of mesmeric action, 
which fills our asylums for the insane 
with patients of the most hopeless class, 
and brings ruin and despair. This re
vival preaching, with its lurid rhetoric 
and exciting themes and illustrations, 
is as reprehensible as the most rampant 
anarchism, and should be held directly 

’respohsible for its results. It has its 
home with the ignorant, for the edu
cated give it only a pitying smile.

There is one peculiarity about revivals 
worthy of note, and that is that they 
flourish best in hard times—in seasons of 
want and suffering; cold weather 1b also 
an essential. . They are unknown In 
summer. Given the degree of destitu
tion and of cold and the temperature of 
the revival may be calculated, which 
will be as the multiplication of these 
two factors into each other—plus the 
number of assistant preachers.

He Proved Too Much.
About the only live issue engaging 

the ministerial mind is intemperance, 
unless it be the Quixotic effort to “put 
God into the Constitution!”

Lately a preacher thought to make a 
strong point by showing that intem
perance was a prolific cause of insanity. 
He consulted Dr. Tobey, Superintendent 
of the Toledo Asylum for the Insane, 
expecting to make a sensational sermon 
on the facts thus gathered. He never 
gave that sermon, for he found that re
ligion, not intemperance, was the most 
prolific cause of mental derangement. 
Too much whiskey or beer is bad; but 
too much religion of the orthodox kind 
is worse; as the raving maniacs of the 
worst wards testify.

If Spiritualism sent ono-tenth the 
number to the asylum it would be 
suppressed by law, and justly, too.

Tne only alleviating circumstance in 
the preaching of such awful doctrines 
as are retailed every Sunday from lens 
of thousands of pulpits is that they are 
not believed^ If they were, every 
church-member would become a maniac. 
The preachers do not believe; the laity 
do not believe. The intelligence of the 
age repudiates and condemns all these 
abhorrent dogmas of the past.

During a recent visit to Hyderabad, a 
town about six hundred miles east of 
Bombay, an accident occurred to one of 
our parly, and ample opportunity pre
sented itself for making observations of 
those clever follows.

It is not my intention to repeat useless 
descriptions of the manifestations; on 
the contrary, it is presumed that their 
exploits are sufficiently familiar to ren
der this unnecessary. Taking it for 
granted that such is tho case, we will 
endeavor to analyze without delay the 
effect and subsequently discover the 
cause that on witnessing tho first per
formance stamps it as being im
penetrable.

Afteu carefully deducting the results 
obtained by personal experiments with 
these so-called jugglers, my former im
pression is strengthened in tiie belief 
that they are gifted with a knowledge 
of a higher branch of physics than the 
world is ready to believe or give them 
credit for.

That the fourth dimension of space is 
within the limits of human possibilities 
is an undisputed fact; not simply be
cause the higher mathematics have 
been able to prove it, but because actual

“The age of democracj’ must be an 
age of religion,” said Archbishop Ire
land, in a late address to the Loyal Le
gion of New York. And why? Because; 
“A denial of a living God annihilates 
conscience, breaks down the barriers to 
sensuality, sows broadcast the seeds of 
moral death, and is fatal to liberty and 
to social order.”

• Tut, tut, your eminence. The statis
tics of crime tell a different tale. They 
who repudiate your triple-headed God 
do not fill our prisons with criminals nor 
are their necks stretched on the gallows. 
Every man who pays his own debts, and 
has no Jesus to settle his scores, avoids 
wrongdoing, and practices good deeds 
through the pleasure it gives him: not 
from fear of an angry God, or a fiery 
hell. Your nonsense about a belief in 
God being a factor in deeds of virtue 
has filled the world with hypocrites, 
robbed the masses of their hard-earned 
resources, populated our prisons with 
hardened victims, and every gibbet 
bears the fruit of your teaching, and 
brands it a lie.

Library makes the revelation that a 
wonderful change has been made during 
the last few months in the character of 
the reading matter Bought after by our 
people, as shown by the books drawn 
from the library. Works of fiction, 
which heretofore were enormous, have 
given place to the most substantial 
treatises on art, science, chemistry, 
physics, language and the higher clas-; 
Sics. This new incentive1 for practical 
knowledge is traced to the great Exposi
tion; and its influence oh the popular 
rated, it is believed, will increase as the 
years go on, All hail the dawn pf a 
brighter day. -

experiments have been unable to refute 
it; and as the scientist “loves to read 
nature in the language of experiment,” 
the result is that some of the most emi
nent philosophers have come to regard 
the fourth dimension of space as an im
portant factor in solving many of the 
most abstruse problems that find no ex
planation in natural philosophy dealing 
with but three dimensions.

This fourth dimension has been aptly 
termed "throught.” and is more or less 
a combination of the other three
length, breadth and thickness. To ena
ble the uninitiated to more readily com
prehend the theorem of the fourth 
dimension, it will be necessary to begin 
by imagining an animate object whose 
material bpdy completely fills the cross 
section of a glass tube, yet it is empow
ered to move freely to and fro the 
length bf the tube at will: thus it would 
be a one dimensional being, capable of 
mdving in length only, and would there
fore have no other knowledge of space.

•Jo illustrate the second dimension, 
let us suppose Jhe glass tube to be twice 
the breadth of the animate being, but 
that its thickness still remains the same 
as the living object within it; two di
mensions are then at its disposal, i. e., 
length and breadth. If we suppose that 
the living being within the tube is gifted 
with the power of reasoning, then it 
would be a safe proposition to assume 
that it might , conclude that since it 
could move with freedom in two dimen
sions, why might there not be a third? 
To discover the third would mean that 
it must escape from its environment, 
that now limits it to move in the two di'
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JajenBjons. And thus it is with man, 
r'Who, £,. $ ^kh S• clear perception of 
■ three dimensions of space, deduces from 
that knowledge a hypothesis of another, 
or fourth, and possibly a fifth dimension,

Having clearly demonstrated these 
fundamental truths, let us resolve into 
the first principles or elements the 
fourth dimension of space--th rought. 
NATURAL, PHILOSOPHY AND HYPNOT-

। . • ISM.
. When beginning the study of natural 
philosophy, the first truth impressed 
upon the mind is that no two material 
things can occupy the same space at the 
same time, and as we advance in the 
science we learn that all substances are 
composed of atoms, molecules, and 
masses as regards the division of matter. 
The former being too small and the 
latter tpo large for the purpose under 
consideration, our attention will be 
directed to the molecules and the 
peculiar force thatccauees these minute 
particles to attract one another,

The molecules of any substance are 
conceded to be of a uniform size and are 
no small' as to be uudeflnable to the eye 
even when aided by the most powerful 
microscope; their extreme minuteness 
will be better understood when it is 
known that it requires 80,000,000,000 
molecules to mAke a single drop of 
water.

, Appealing again to the imagination, 
we will suppose that a drop of water 
has been magnified until it assumes a 
proportion equal in she to' the earth, 
then each molecule in the drop would 
attain a bulk nearly as large as a base- 
Ub. ’

A PRACTICAL EXPERIMENT.
Notwithstanding the immense num

ber of molecules contained in a single 
drop of water, they do not occupy all 
the space inclosed by the circumference 
pf the drop, but are widely separated 
from each other to such an extent as to 
exceed a distance greater than their own 
diameter. To more clearly illustrate 
the spaces that separate these molecules 
Avery has said that if ft drop of water 
eould be magnified until the molecules 
were as large as worlds, the spaces be
tween the molecules would be as great 
us the spaces between the planets. A 
practical experiment to illustrate that 
the spaces really exist can be performed 
jn the following manner: A muss of 
sugar as large as a drop of water may 
be combined with it without enlarging 
the external circumference of the 
liquid. The sugar |s dissolved. These, 
Unlike molecules, are held together by 
adhesion, The above simple operation 
illustrates partially the great principle 
of the fourth dimension of space.

If the little mass of sugar could be 
forced entirely through the drop of 
water without enlarging its external 
circumference in any way, then the 
fourth dimension of space is fully illus
trated, for this is precisely what hap
pens when two bodies (liquid or solid) 
pass each other as individual molecules. 
This dissolving of one substance through 
another cannot be consummated until 
the barriers of ft remarkable force are 
decomposed,'

ments that he was pleased to state were 
produced by spirit aid and power.

To disbelieve the real existence of. the 
fourth dimension of space is to contra
dict the direct, logical deductions of such 
scientific authorities as Gauss, Newton, 
Faraday, and Kent: the latter once made 
the following statement: . ।

“If it is possible that there be de
velopments of other dimensions in space, 
it is also very probable that God has 
somewhere produced them, for' His 
works have all the grandeur and variety 
that can possibly be comprised." 
"?A.WIeFJJqi^ -

The Brotherhood of Man.

Diogenese, the cynic, ,
One day was seen alone,.

Absorbed in meditation,
■ And in each hand a bone;

And as with piercing Vision
He both did closely scan, 

He learned the old, old lesson—
The brotherhood of man. ■

One bone was that of Cyrus, 
The warrior of renown;

The other was a beggar’s, 
Used to misfortune’s frown;

No difference he discovered »
In texture or in plan;

They taught the same great lesson! 
The brotherhood of man.

No matter what the station, 
The poverty or pelf,

Each one upon God’s footstool .
Possesses in himself

A something ’neath the surface, 
Let it be white or tan,

That makes of him a member 
Of the brotherhood of man.

He may be French or German, 
Or ignorant Hottentot,

A Chinaman or Negro, 
It verily matters not;

For in their mortal members 
There runs and ever ran

The same red tide that floweth 
Thro’ the brotherhood of man.

One may be rich as Dives,
With good in plenteous store;

The other poor as Lazarus, 
AU helpless at his door;

They have a common father, 
Let him deny who can;

Belong to one great family— 
The brotherhood of man.

Then let this truth eternal
Sink deeply in thy soul, 

That every human being'
Is part o( one great whole;

And be he king or peasant,
Or queen or courtesan, 

They all have lot in common 
In the brotherhood of man.

My dearest friends and brothers, 
In human toil and strife

We’re each and all another's
In bejng and in life; .

To help a needy mortal
We all are under ban;

Let us be worthy members 
Of the brotherhood of man.

—J. M. Cavaness in Inter Ocean.

Remember, everyone, that op account of 
our large edition, we go to press early Monday 
tpornlpg, Short items only will be inserted Jf 
received on the previous Saturday. We.take 
pleasure In publishing the movements of lee- 
torere and mediums. Meetings, which are dp- 
Ing a grand work, are of local interest only, 
hence we cannot publish long reports with 
reference to thorn. They are too numerous 
fox that. A few lines explanatory of the good, 
work being done are always acceptable. A 
great deal can be said of a meeting: In a dozen 
fines, giving a “general survey" of the glori
ous work being done.

TgBJFHiOeRgS^^

m HE 6PIRITUALISTC FIELD

In good style and tone she presents facts 
pud arguments which are not merely a 
defe.pse of her cause bqt an exposure of 
the weakness of her opponents’ position,. 
The discussion, as managed by Mrs. 
Watson, cannot fail to ept people to 
kinging, and be productive of good.

. Opr thanks are specially due to R. F. 
Baldwin for a large club of subscribers 
from Granville. N. Y. He is an en
thusiastic Spiritualist and an earnest, 
worker for the cause.

The address of Joseph King, the, ma- 
toifializlng medium, is as follows; Pipe, 
stone, FJ|oh. He pan he addressed there 
or engagements, ‘ '
Will C, Hodge, whose lectures are al

ways well received, and who can inter
est any audience, will answer calls to 
lecture. He can. be addressed at 722 
Parker avenue, Belojt, Wip,

W. S' Collins writes; “New Orleans 
is at present in want of a first-class ma
terializing medium—one wpo can afford 
proof to skeptics. I am sure he would 
do well here. The city is full of trance 
medium?.” .
. J. F. Howard writes from LeMars, la.:

The excellent ^Yorkers, E. W^fiprague 
ind wife, aro Jmen for engagements for 
day and JiinoJ t Address them-airNew- 
and and Forest avenues, Jamestown,

That “doctors” of the regular per
suasion ought to be protected, by strin
gent, medjpal laws, is made manifest by 
a case mentioned by D. H. Ropp, of Ot- 
iego,. Mich. Mr. Ropp was recently 
lived 19^$ care of a man whom, as 
Mr. Ropp says, “one pf oqr very smart 
and-precipe doctors was tending.” The 
“doctor” called it a bad case of scarlet 
fever, but after Mr. Ropp and several 
ithers had been exposed and taken down, 
t was found to be a case of small-pox. 

The doctor, being called on, was found 
sick with varioloid. When told so, fie 
became very angry and claimed ft was 
nerely chicken-pox. And this doctor 
ifts fieen practising (?) more than thirty 
years! Ip this instance his practice bas 
post the town nearly $1,800, besides two 
deaths, etc. Verily, should not snob 
regular medical practitioners fee pro
footed by law against quacks?

QOHES1ON A PHASE OF ^ELECTRICAL 

FORCE.

Exceptions exist to this rule, as when 
A piece of cloth passes through a liquid, 
but as oohesion-r-whloh is probably a 
phase of electrical force-finds no resist
ance in the fluid, they immediately reat
tract one another, as at the beginning. 
This is a natural phenomenon, and 
therefore excites no comment, but to 
cause two solids to pass through each 
other requires another force to react on 
cohesion. Taking the most common ex
periment performed by fourth dimen
sional beings to elucidate this higher 
degree of science, we will refer to 
figure 1. Two leather bands, twelve 
inches in length and a quarter of an 
inch wide, are fastened by any one to a 
table and marked with a private seal. 
The fourth dimensional being’s hands 
are now covered over the bands for an 
interval of two or three minutes, and on 
being removed, are found knotted, as in 
figure 3. The three ordinary dimensions 
of space are overcome by the physical 
forces, actuated by the mind; the power 
of the mind alone can overcome the 
fourth dimension, or, rather, the co
hesion attracting the molecules.

Why are the hands employed to con
ceal the operations9 Simply as a con
ductor of the will power to the place of 
action, just as a pipe is employed to con
vey steam from the boiler to the engine, 
or a wire to conduct the electricity 
current from its source of excitation 
thence to where it is consumed.

While the method Of covering the ob
jects is thus generally adopted, yet this 
is not always the ease, for the phenom
enon is frequently produced without 
any covering whatsoever. See figure 4, 
WILL POWER OVERCOMES COHESION.

It is a delightful but strange sensa
tion to see two pieces of leather or 
other substance literally dissolve one 
through the other, and it can only be 
likened to the dissolving views of the 
etereoptieon.

Though the property of the mind over 
cohesion and matter is without doubt a 
gift of nature, it is possible to cultivate 
it to a considerable extent. The Hin
doos are the most generally favored 
race in this respect, but several Euro
peans and Americans have achieved 
considerable renown who either ac
quired this fourth dimension of space 
or possessed it innately.

Mme. Blavatsky, the late theosophic 
priestess, is generally supposed to have 
known tbe nature of the fourth dimen
sion of space and to have used it ex
tensively illustrating her theories oi the 
new religion. Henry Slade, the Ameri
can Spiritualist, was also considered an 
expert in the utilization of tho fourth 
dimension, if Prof. Zollern, of Berlin, 
be considered an authority. Washing
ton Irving Bishop, the late celebrated 
mind-reader, performed some physical 
experiments that could not certainly 
have found au explanation in our mod
ern natural philosophies.
MME. BLAVATSKY STUDIED IN INDIA.

That the Hindoos are exceedingly 
clever palmers in sleight-of-hand and 
that they follow the routine of practice 
common to all conjurers, I am aware of; 
but when their deceptions are partially 
grasped by the observers’, then do they 
resort to a higher and almost unknown 
branch of physics.

It may be interesting to note that 
Mme, Blavatsky was a student for 
years in India and other Oriental 
countries. ..

Whether Henry Slade actually pos
sessed this marvelous but thoroughly 
scientific property of space or not is be
yond my dictum to say, for it was not 
my good fortune to witness the experl-

Good Words for “Lyceum Guide.”
Alfred Kitson, one of the leaders 

in the Lyceum movement in England 
has the following appreciative notice 
in the Lyceum Banner:

“The new “Lyceum Guide," by Mrs. 
Emma Rood Tuttle, is an excellent 
book. It is arranged on the lines of 
her previous one, and may be said to be 
an amplification of it. There are new 
plates of the calisthenics, illustrating 
the various motions; and also a new de
partment added, under the title of 
“The Band of Mercy,” whose pledge is 
in harmony with the first rule in our 
excellent Golden Group. There are 
some splendid pieces in it, both selected 
and from tho gifted compiler’s pen. No 
doubt it will fill a long-felt want in 
America. I hope it will give new life 
to the cause.

Mr. Lew Gleason, for a long time 
conductor of the Cleveland Lyceum, 
and thoroughly informed in Lyceum 
work, writes:

The Lyceum Guide is the right thing 
in the right place, and I do not see 
how it could be possibly improved. I 
only wish that every child of spiritual
istic parentage could be studying its 
beautiful lessons every Sunday.

Miss Marie Sprague, the talented 
young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E, W. 
Sprague, who have been meeting with 
such marked success as speakers and 
mediums, says: ‘

“ The Lyceum Guide is most ad
mirable. It ought to be put into the 
hands of the children of every Spirit
ualist, and Christian, too, for that mat
ter."

Several of the more influential Ly
ceums have already supplied themselves 
with the Guide and report a remark
able awakening of interest since the in
troduction.

J, J. Hughes writes from Sait' Lake 
City: “Dr, Waite apd son pre here, and 
seem to be doing a good business. The 
Doctor- lectures to crowded halls, apd 
hundreds have been turned away for 
want pf room, and the hall is one of tha 
largest in the city.”

S. Butler writes that the meetings at 
Weiber hall, 483 Pearl street, Cleve
land, Ohio, every Sunday afternoon, pre 
very interesting. AU are free to ex
press their opinions on the subject of 
Spiritualism, so there is variety, and as 
variety is said to be the spice of lifp, it 
often becomes quite spicy there.

The St. Paul Spiritual Alliance, 
which had the services of Mrs. Mary C. 
Lyman for six months, passed resolu
tions expressive of their high apprecia
tion of her character and work, and rec
ommending her to the favorable consid
eration of all spiritual societies. Mrs. 
Lyman is now holding meetings in Chi
cago. at Henshel’s Academy, 517 West 
Madison street.

“White Rose” writes: “Helen Stuart 
Richings. the brilliant inspirational lec
turer, wishes me to say to her many 
friepds and the societies that wish her 
services that she has about recovered 
from her severe attack of nervous pros
tration, and that she has been, on ac
count of her.prolonged illness, unable to 
answer the many letters she has re
ceived, and wishes me to express for her 
her thanks for all cordial sympathies 
extended to her. She cannot, by advie'e 
of her physicians, make any engage
ments for societies until September. 
She will fulfill her engagements, how
ever, with and at camp-meetings. All 
societies that wish her services during 
the season of 1894-1895 may address her 
at Minneapolis, Minn.”

G. Slater writes: “Dr. A. W. S.

An Unfortunate Man and a For
tunate Spirit.

“THESE SHALL GO INTO OUTER DARK
NESS.”

Many readers will remember Tom 
(abas Buff) Higgins, who was executed 
for murder on the 23d of March. Hig
gins died brave because ignorance made 
him reckless; but when he found him
self a living spirit in darkness from 
which he could not extricate himself, 
then he began to realize his condition 
and call for help. He saw the lights 
which emanate from spiritual mediums, 
and his third attempt to reach them 
brought him to two young ladies who 
are quietly cultivating their spiritual 
gifts in the privacy of their happy 
home, as thousands of others are doing 
all over the world, where the enemies 
of human progress and emancipation 
cannot interfere with the silent work of 
the Angel-world.

This being their first experience of 
the kind,they were naturally frightened 
at the appearance of a murderer; but he 
assured them that though he had been 
an unfortunate man, he was not wicked, 
and would not harm them, but he 
wanted them- to help him out of 
darkness. ’

The offices of these kind-hearted me
diums had the desired effect, and 
opened the way for ministering spirits 
to come to his assistance, and amongst 
them was his mother, whose untimely 
death was, in a great measure, the occa
sion of his misfortune; and he went 
away with her, happy in the prospect of 
progressing in Spirit-life and light 
under the guidance of her mother-love. 
He was a fortunate spirit. ■

Rothermel, who has been lecturing for 
the First Society of Spiritualists of 
Milwaukee for the month of March, and 
holding succesful 'seances for physical 
manifestations and materialization, is 
still with us doing a good work. He can 
be addressed at the post office, General 
Delivery, for this mon th,.after which, at 
Chicago, Ill., until further notice.”

Mrs. Oliver Peters writes that Mrs. 
Emma Nutt, of Philadelphia, is doing a 
grand and noble work for our cause in 
Milwaukee, and has awakened much 
interest throughout the city.

Joseph Meives writes that years ago, 
when ho was a materialist, he had 
several apparitions. On one occasion, 
while living in Arkansas, his mother, 
who had just died in Germany, ap
peared to him; and several other times, 
when absent from home, he had pre
sentiments of trouble in his family, at 
the exact time when it existed. Mr. 
Meives says Sheboygan, Wisconsin, 
has nearly 22,000 inhabitants, and he 
thinks a good lecturer and medium 
could do a great work there. For 
further information address Joseph 
Meives, box 125, Sheboygan, Wis. *

Geo. W. Aldrich writes that Ithaca, 
Mich., has a population of about 2,000 
and would like a visit from a Spiritu
alist speaker. ’

Mrs. Kate Wagner writes that Mrs. 
I. M. Sloper, San Francisco, is a me
dium who, although she works quietly, 
is doing much good for the cause, es
pecially among those who are Still in 
the churches. She is also a fine psy
chometric reader.

J. M. Kennedy writes concerning a 
“Prof. Store’s exposure of Spiritualism,” 
at Marysville, Ohio, and the account 
thereof by the Marysville Tribune, which 
was not so much an exposure of Spir
itualism as it was the editor’s exposure 
of his own ignorance. Prof. Storr sim
ply gave a sleight-of-hand performance, 
aided by his wife, so-called. He did hot 
even attempt to explain any spiritual, 
istic phenomena.

Mrs. C. Scott, medium, has remover 
from New York to 2440 N. 17th street 
Philadelphia, Pa., where she will give 
private sittings.

P. Galvin writes that he is op§p to 
engagements at the end of this month; 
would like to lecture in the East or 
West. “I’ve had a kindly reception 
from our brothers here in New Orleans, 
and the attention during my lectures 
has been more than good. The officers 
are all new but Brother Brodie, the 
secretary, and an upward move seems 
to be the motto' of the present-'year, 
Mediums can’t ask for a better i place 
than New Orleans. Brother Gorden 
White did some remarkable work here. 
He is a wo nder in the way pf giving 
tests. He should be kept on the move, 
his circuit being the whole of the
United States.”

One of the most unfortunate things an 
orthodox minister or layman can do for 
his beloved faith and church is to un
dertake with pen or voice to demolish 
Spiritualism. It has been attempted 
times innumerable—by Talmage and 
other reckless and ignorant or con
scienceless demagogues and calumnia- 
toha—and invariably with injurious re
sults to their own side of the case. This 
experience has recently been repeated 
at Jamestown, N. Y. The Jamestown 
Sun has recently published several 
trenchant articles in which -Mrs. Clara 
Watson not merely defends Spiritual
ism apd Liberalism, but carries the war 
into the cneiptes' camp, spiking their 
guns, or turning them upon theihtelves.

“We have Brother U Kuyler with us, 
and on last Sunday he gave us quite ft 
tplk on Spiritualism, and followed wifp ’ 
some of the grandest tests I ever had thq. 
pleasure of listening to. The hall was. 
crowded. He win foptwe agpin next; 
Sunday. lean apy.any society.needing 
p tefi pedium will find Brother Kuyler 
amopg the best. Address him in my, 
pare," '
’ "A. H. Buckman, secretary, writes from 
Portland, Oregon: "Spiritualism is 
flourishing in this city to such an extent 
that a new society has been organized, 
which meets in Grand Army hall Sun
day evenings. Several meetings have 
been held, with good attendance, It is 
the object of this society to he, as its 
name signifies: Progressive Spiritual 
Society, Prof. Huyland, the lecturer, 
is one of the most eloquent orators of 
day, and a radical Spiritualist. Mrs. 
Baxter Reynolds, one of Portland’s most 
popular mediums, gives tests which are 
numerous and to the point. Miss M. 
Hunter, Portland’s youngest independ
ent slate-writing ^ medium, receives 
messages in full view of the audience, 
with names signed, which were recog
nized. This medium has a grand future 
before her.”

The Connecticut State Spiritualist 
Association will hold its eighth annual 
convention at Unity Hall, Pratt street, 
Hartford, Saturday and Sunday, May 
13 And 14, 1894. The year of 1893 W 
1804 hft? marked tlte greatest progress 
of' Religious thought that has ever oq- 
curred: and we are drifting toward the' 
common brotherhood of the children 
of men, and the Spiritualists stand in 
the; front rank. We extend a cor^i^l 
invitation to all women and m^, 
libBjrallsts and freethinkers, to be 
pneSent. No person will be barred 
frfim patioipating in our meetings, 
Speakers: Mrs. Giant A. Banks, of 
Haydenville, Mass., inspirational; Geo. 
A. Fuller,'M. D., of Worcester, Mass.', 
inspirational; Mr. Joseph D, Stiles, of 
Weymouth, Mass., ope of the most won
derful test mediums on the continent, 
giving names in full. •

Will C. Hodge writes: “Your anni
versary number is fine." That is the 
opinion of over 40,000 readers.

B. F. Willard writes: “Knoxville, 
Tenn., is a beautiful city with 40,000 to 
50,000 inhabitants, and no organized so
ciety of Spiritually or even Unitar
ians or Universalis!?, or liberals of any 
sort. It is intensely orthodox; many 
costly churches have been erected Inthe 
last five years, and great revivals have 
been going on about six months of the 
year. Local preachers and traveling 
evangelists have been and are almost 
moving .heaven and earth to get every
body into their folds. It seems to me 
here is a wonderful field for mis
sionaries. Since my return from the 
West in November, 1893, we1 have been 
visited by one medium only, Mrs. Anna 
Evg, Fay. She drew a fair audience at 
50 quits to $1.00 per head. She was, 
briery noticed by the local press, and 
that 'with ridicule and sarcasm. CpL 
R. : G. Ingersoll gave his wonderful 
lecture on Shakspeare, and the 'preps 
treated him with silent contempt. I hope 
you may influence some good lecturer 
and '^’1 medium to visit us and shake , 
up fie dry bones of orthodoxy.” fo

Prof. J. Madison Allen and Mh-sP 
M; Theresa Allen are busily occupied^' 
present in Kansas. Their recent 
labors have included Golden City, 
ShMdop, Liberal and Nevada, Missouri, 
and Pittsburg, Weir City, Emporia, 
Almire and Cherryvale, Kansas. They 
are now at liberty to make engagements 
with societies and camps anywhere in 
the United States. Address Cherryvale, 
or Wichita, Kans. They will also re
ceive calls to lecture on co-operation, 
social economics and kindred topics.

Harvey A. Penney, of Saginaw, Mich., 
writes: “There are many wideawake 
and enthusiastic Spiritualists here, as 
.well as a large number of people who 
are interested in spiritual lectures and 
manifestations, who come out when a 
good occasion offers. Regular meet? 
ings are not held, but when there {ire 
meetings which have been properly ad-; 
vertisea a large attendance is assured; 
April 15 Hon. D. P. Dewey, of Grand,’ 
Blriiip, Mich., delivered two of his 
characteristic addresses, clearing up 
many questions in answer to those who 
were oi skeptical inclination. In the 
evening Mr. Bert Wood worth, the 
tyuinpet medium from Meadville, Pa., 
was also present, and gave several tests 
which rather startled his hearers, al
though at the time being sick and al- 
moit unable to be present. Among the 
as were the impersonations of several

-known citizens who had long been 
deceased, together with the napies of 
each one described. He is now giving 
circles- and sittings to large numbers. ”

Henry. Hamipon writes: “In 1870 the 
writer and his brother, Levi Hammon, 
lived on adjoining forms eight miles 
southwest of Indianola, Iowa. One day 
Levi said: T see hundreds and thou
sands of men and women going to 
Washington, and I. am with the Gener 
41s; am riding from, one division to an
other. They lire not armed; a few have 
pitchforks and some have clubs. When 
they got to Washington they found an 
army fortified. As soon as they got in 
reach they were fired on with artillery, 
but they paid no attention; the generals' 
told them to go on. They did go on— 
went over tho works and disarmed 
those inside; went op to the Capitol, 
took the. office holders ont of their 
chairs, dragged them with, ropes 
through the streets until they were 
dead.” •

• F. W, Fox wiles, from Rochester, 
Mipp.: "Thjs city .is suffering from at 
least three kinds pf grip. The Catho
lics have the first and main grip) on us. 
■Yesterday.they dedicated tfiqip finely 
■efiuU’Peihojpital, all for the: glory of 
the Motlter Chupch, We feel keenly 
the grip of Inhuman, dishonest class 
legleluttop, Money and land are alto, 
father too good for poor folks. Oup only 
solace is, vve won’t need them in heaven. 
And as an indirect result of improper 
food ana care of health through hack of 
means to procure necessities of exist 
ence, comes la grippe, Spiritualists 
have too many buzz saws in their midst 
to stop to quarrel with one another 
about opinions. Let every camp asso
ciation declare and maintain a free 
platform. It is au insult to any speaker 
whose guides have some radical 
thoughts to utter, to be shut off hy the 
management. How are we to progress 
if we never hear new ideas expressed? 
Comrades Davis and Hutchinson logl- 
cally state practical pointers. During 
the winter we had several lectures by 
Allen F. Brown, State Lecturer for 
Northwestern Spiritualist Association. 
Mr. Brown is always welcomed a second 
time and is kept quite busy. Any sub
ject from the audience is immediately 
taken up by his guides and expounded 
in sincerity of purpose, and he invites 
kindly criticism. I hope the grip of 
wisdom which pur spirit friends hold 
over all will avert the bloody storm 
clouds which threaten us."

1 W«. Elizabeth Stronger, formerly of 
Muskegon, Mich., desires to say to the 
public that she has removed to 3721 
Lake avenue, Chicago.

Mrs. Lora H. Hursen’s camp engage
ments, as musician and medium, are: 
August 4th to 9th, Devil’s Lake, Mich. 
(Pleasant Grove Association); August 
10th to September 2nd, Vicksburg, 
Mich. The rest of the camp season is 
open for engagements. Permanent ad
dress, Vicksburg, Mich., box 109. Mrs. 
Hursen is said to be a musical medium 
of rare gifts.

Mrs. E. M. Goldsworthy writes from 
Fort Dodge, Iowa.: “Mr. and Mrs. As
pinwall, of Minneapolis, Minn., are 
'with us and giving good satisfaction. 
The opera house was filled last Bunday 
night to hear what Mrs. Aspinwall had 
to say in regard to Spiritualism. The 
materializing seances pre good and well 
attended." .

C. J. Swain expresses himself as fol
lows: “As a Spiritualist I am opposed 
to mixing sleight-of-hand, etc., into a 
spiritual seance, and am in favor of ar
resting all exhibitors that advertise 
more than they perform. I am against 
trickery, wherever found; and Spirit
ualists should not allow those of their 
own ranks to bring us to shame. Mr. 
and Mrs. Eddy were here last Tuesday, 
and gave an entertainment; in the opera 
house. They did no Vox hi fit one-fourth 
of what they advertised/® Id attempted 
to expose Slade. They dii not exhibit 
one-fourth as much as Slake, and their 
attempt was a miserable failure.”-

Dr. Juliet H. Severance, who has 
been performing efficient work at Jack
sonville, Florida, during the winter, ex
pects to return to her home in this city 
the first of May. or sooner. ’

W. 1. Barnett writes that Dr. A. A. 
Wqit and son Harry are at Salt Lake 
City ; the doctor is giving some excel
lent lectures, and Harry gives fine tests. 
Other mediums are -doing some good 
work. There is great need of organiza
tion. ~

Dr. Lewis Freed man, heal er and clair
voyant, is now located at 213 East 89th 
street, N. Y., where he can be con
sulted.

Mrs. E. W. Bushyhead, a resident of 
Santiago, Cal,, was in the city last week, 
having just returned from a visit to 
friends in Ionia, Mich. Mrs. B. is a 
leading Spiritualist, and devoted to the 
cause. She and' Mrs. Nickless—-the 
latter having done some excellent work 
here ps lecturer and medium—will re
turn to California the last of this month.

Mrs. Kate Blade, the well-known 
independent slate-writing medium, will 
give seances daily—except Saturday— 
ftt her home 58 Thirty-third street.
। .'A - friend writes: “A great deal of 
interest is being manifested in South 
Chicago in the cause of Spiritualism, 
'and we- feel that this fall will find us 
•with a1 l&rge and flourishing society. 
Through'the efforts of two earnest 
iworfierAhtee have had with us during 
the past'few months, such able speak
ers as Dr. G, W. Carpenter, Prof. 
Look wood;'Mrs. Nickless, Mrs. Trudell, 
F. Oordeii White, and others, Mrs, 
Hanson, Mts. Ireland, Mrs, Hughes and 
many porfe have* helped with their 
different phases of mediumship.’'

J; W. Westerfield, President of the 
State Association, writes: "The Spirit
ualists of Indiana will hold their fourth 
annual camp-meeting on their grounds, 
at Chesterfield, near Anderson, com
mencing July 19th 1894, continuing until 
August 13th. Lecturers and mediums of 
National reputation have been engaged. 
Tfie speakers pre Mrs. Cqlby Luther, J, 
Clegg Wrjght, Lymph C. Bowe and E. 
W. Sprague, speaker and test medium. 
We expect this to eclipse all previous 
meetings op our grounds, in every par
ticular, The grounds have been im
proved, prid we hope to see several new 
cottages'on the grounds this year. Ma
terializing mediums and mediums of all 

■ phases have promised to be with us this 
year,” ,
■ Geo, . L- , .Sopris, of Denver, Col., 
writes: “Inclosed ifod 'mopey order for 
910, being the financial restate of aseanco 
given by the controls of Prof, and Mrst 
Chas. W. Steward, of this city,- for the 
benefit of Mrs. E,V, Wilson, of Chicago.

Johnny Cumming requests me to say to 
you as follows: ‘Tell Mr. Francis to say 
Mrs. Wilson, when he gives her this 
money: johnny Gummings, js willing to 
do everything in his power to help her, 
and if at any time she is in need, and 
will notify my medium, Chas. W. Stew
ard, we will hold a seance for her bene
fit. We are going to take a short vaca
tion, and frpm April 20th . to May 10th 
our address will bp at 24 South Anderson 
street, Aurora, Ill. In Denver we are 
at 2245 Welton street,-aud I want lier to 
let me know whenever she needs assist
ance.’ ”

• H- Pettibone write?: ‘.‘My wife and 
I were sitting together the other even
ing, and the spirit of Wm. L. Booth, 
of Hillsboro, Texas,' came and seated 
he h«.d been in Bplritrwppld .hut a short 
time and wished tp hopmuhfoftte to his 
friends in Texas, letting them know 
that he found - things over there just as 
he expected. He wishes to ba remems- 
bpred to all frjends; also wishes his 
friend H. P. Harrington pf Hillsboro, 
Texas, to take T# 1 Progressive 
Thinker, and requested me to have 
him subscribe for - it; also all friends. 
I have granted his request, and I trust 
he will do as the spirit wishes. We 
leave fog Spokane for two weeks, then 
will return to Seattle,"

Mrs. A. B. Burt, secretary, sends us 
an account of anniversary doings pt 
Battle Creek, Michi There was not 
room for a]l’ who came; all denomina
tions, including Catholics and Advent- 
ipta, were represented. Dr. P. T, John
son spoke grandly and elicited applause; 
Mrs. Lillie Piper gave splendid psycho
metric readings; Mrs. Jos. Seereiter 
gave platform tests and astonished all 
present; Miss Jessie Johnson gave a 
grand exhibition of inspirational song 
and music; and altogether the occasion 
was a notable success. There is talk of 
building a spiritual temple, of which 
there is a demonstrated need, as crowds 
had to be turned away PU this occasion 
for want of room.

Chprles Carter writes that he takes 
as much pleasure in sending a new sub
scriber as he over took in eating a good 
meal.

C. P. Howard queries whether the 
world is better foday than it was 
eighteen hundred yours ago; and what 
the effect would be if Jesus should come 
to Chicago? Viewing the social and 
political situation—the strikes, lockouts, 
labor riots, anarchism; the attitude of 
the monied class and the conscienceless 
politicians: and the role enacted by the 
popular churches, there is no reason to 
believe that the millennium is near.

A. V. Herman, corresponding secre
tary, writes that the Spiritualists of 
Lincoln, Neb., organized some time 
ago with some forty members, and per
fected the organization April 8th, to
gether with the Ladies’ Aid Society 
and the Lyceum. The Sunday even
ing “meetings are wall attended, having 
always interesting subjects for discuss
ion. There is material In the city for a 
large and prosperous society. “It is 
laughable,” he writes, “to hear a poor 
preacher talking against Spiritualism— 
yet, if you ask him what he knows 
about it, he will usually admit that he 
never investigated 'it all; and so in re
gard to other questions of most vital 
importance—or, if they know anything, 
they suppress it.”

H. S. B. writes from Wawawai, Wash.: 
We have just started a circle of investi
gation here—hud fine table movements 
the second sitting. We have two heal
ing and one trance medium and several 
clairvoyants, not fully developed, of 
course. We have the promise of mater
ializations inside of a month, if an old 
gentleman in the neighborhood can ar
range things so as to meet with us regu
larly. He is a Spiritualist of over twenty 
years standing. “

Mrs. L. Hecker writes that Mr. and 
Mrs. Sprague, of Jamestown, N. Y., gave 
two lectures at Oil City, Pa., on Sunday 
April 15th. Their tests were marvelous.

A Campbell, the spirit artist, writes 
from Salt Lake city that he is on his 
way East and expects to ba in this city 
on or about the 25th of this month. He 
intends to spend the summer at Lily 
Dale, N. Y., where all letters should be 
addressed to him after May 1st.

Dr. C. T. H. Benton is open for en
gagements as an inspirational speaker 
and psychometric reader. Any society 
wishing a speaker for Sunday service or 
funerals can secure his services for his
actual expenses only, by notifying 
three days in advance. Address 
Morgan street, Englewood, Ill.

FIFTY YEARS
IN THE

CHURCH^ROME.
A Remarkable Book.

This fa 0 remarkable work by Father Chiniquy; 
It exposes even to the minutest details the corruption 
that exists In the Church of Rome. It Is a work of 832 
pages, aud should be read as a matter of history by 
ewy Spiritualist. The following Is a partial list of thd 
table of contents:

chapter L 
The Blb|e and the Priest of Royig.

CHAPTER II. '
My first pchool-daya at St, Thomas—Thp Monk n4 ;

Celibacy. *
CHAPTER III.

The Confession of Children. .
The Shepherd whlppe^ty Ifa^Sheep, 

CHAPTER V.
Tbe Priest, Purgatory, and the poor Widow’s Cow» 

CHAPTER VI.
Festivities in a Parsonage. • ,

CHAPTER VII. .
Preparation for the First Communion—Initiation to 

Idolatry, .
‘ CHAPTER VIII.

The First Communion.
CHAPTER IX.

Intellectual Education in the Roman Catholic College, 
CHAPTER X. . ’

Moral and Religious Instruction In tha Roman Catho* 
Ho Colleges.

CHAPTER XI.
protestant Children in the Convents and Nunneries ot 

Rome.
CHAPTER XII. *

Rome and Education—Why does the Church of Rome 
hate the Common Schools of the United States, and 
want to destroy them?—Why does she objecttq 
tho reading of the Bible In tbe Schools?

CHAPTER XIII. a
Theology of the Church of Rome; Re Antl-Soclal Mid 

Anti-Christian Character. “ ,
CHAPTER XIV.

The Vow of Celibacy. •
CHAPTER XV.

The Impurities of the Theology of Rome.
CHAPTER XVI.

The Priest of Rome aud the Holy Fathers; or, howl 
swore to give up the Word of God to follow tha 
word of Men.

' CHAPTER XVII.
The Rqman Catholic priesthood, or Ancient and Mod* 

ern Idolatry,
CHAPTER XVHJ.

Hine Consequences of the Dogma of Tran substantia* 
lion—The old Paganism under a Christian name.

CHAPTER XIX,
Vicarage, and Life at St. Charles, Rlvlerre Boyer.
Papineau and the Patriot 1^1883—The burning of “La 

Canadlon” by the Curate ot St. Charles.
CHAPTER XXI.

Grand Dinner of the Priests—The Maniac Sister of 
Rev. Mr. perras.

CHAPTER XXII.
Jam appointed Vicar of tbe Curate of Charlesbourgh 

—The Piety, Lives and Deaths of Fathers Bedard 
and Perras.

CHAPTER XXIIJ.
The Cholera Morbus of 1834— Admirable courage and 

self-denial of the Priests ot Rome during the epi* 
demie.

CHAPTER XXIV.
1 am named a Vicar of St. Roch, Quebec City—Tha 

Rev. Mr. Tetu—TertuiHan—General Cargo—Tha 
Seal Skins.

CHAPTER XXV.
Simony—Strange aud sacrilegious traffic in the so* 

called Body and Blood of Christ—Enormous sums 
of Money made by the sale of Masses—The Society 
of Three Masses abolished and the Society of quo 
Maos established.

CHAPTER XXVI.
Continuation of the trade in Masses, 

CHAPTER XXVII.
Quebec Marine Hospital—Tim first time I carried the 

“Bon Dien” (tbe wafer god) in uiy vest pocket 
—The Grand Oyster Soiree at Mr. Buteau’s—Tha 
Rev. L. Parent and tbo “Bon Dleu” at the Oyster 
Soiree.

fir We have not space In this notice of Father 
Chlniquy’8 work to give the heads of all the Chapters. 
Those omitted are of especial value. The following, 
however, are of thrilling interest:

CHAPTER LIII.
The Immaculate Conception of the Virgin Mary. 

CHAPTER LIV.
The Abomination of Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER LV.
The Ecclesiastical Retreat—Conduct of the Priest* 

—The Bishop Forbids Me to Distribute the Bible.
CHAPTER LVL

Public Acts of Simony—Thefts and Brigandage of 
Bishop O’Regan—General Cry of indignation—I 
determine to resist him to bls face—He employs 
Mr. Spink again to send me Co Gaol, and befalls 
—Drags me as a Prisoner to Urbana in the Spring 
pf 1856 and falls again-Abraham Lincoln defends 
me—My dear Bible becomes more than ever my 
Light and my Counselor.

CHAPTER LV1I.
Bishop O'Regan sells the Parsonage of the French 

Canadians of Chicago, pockets the money, and 
turns them out when they come to complain—Ila 
determines to turn me out of my Colony and send 
me to Kabokla—He forgets it next day aud pub
lishes that he has Interdicted me—My People send 
a Deputation to the Bishop—His Answers—The 
Sham Excommunication by three drunken Priests, 

CHAPTER LVHI.
4Mrc8B from my People, asking me to remain—I am 

again dragged as a prisoner by the Sheriff to Ur* 
bana—Abraham Lincoln's anxiety about the issue 
of tbe Prosecution—My Distress—The Rescue- 
Miss Philomena Moffat sent by God to save me—Le* 
Belle’s Confession aud Distress—My Innocence 
acknowledged—Noble Words and Conductor Abra
ham Lincoln—The Oath of Mias Philomena Moffat.

him 
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C. L, Clark writes: The North 
Spiritualist Society of this city 
services every Sunday at Schlott'hauer’s

Side 
hold

hall, corner of Sigel and Sedgwick 
streets, at 3 and 7:45 P. M. Mrs. F. S. 
DeWolf will speak and give tests in the 
afternoon, and F. Gorden White in the 
evening until further notice,

“Friend” writes: “Marguerite St. 
Omer is open to engagements to lecture 
for Spiritual and Patriotic societies, and 
fill engagements for camp-meetings in 
the west as lecturer and psycbometrist. 
Address Cincinnati, Ohio. Miss St. 
Omer has been lecturing very accept
ably for the Spiritual societies in Cin
cinnati. She astonishes the oldest 
members, in her psychometric readings 
with her rapidity from one to another 
and correctness, no barrier seems to ob
struct her powers of penetration. Her 
patriotic lectures for the A, P. A. are 
highly complimented and have created 
quite a revival. Her private lectures to 
ladies are pathetic and she never fails 
to gain names sufficient to form councils 
of W. A. P. A. One, the Marguerite 
council of Cumminsville, of seventy-five 
members, has been already instituted 
and she. has a list of ffve others ready 
for organizing. Although she is in fee
ble health she as strong in the work of 
redeeming the country from the thral- 
domofRome.” _ '

H. M. F. writes; April 29th there 
will be an extra service of the First 
Progressive Society of Chicago, 3118 and 
5120 Forest avenue: at 1:30 children’s 
Lyceum; at 3 o’clock lectures and tests 
by Mrs. E, R. Nickless; at 7:30 p. m. 
there will be another.baptismal service, 
followed by songs, recitations, etc. This 
Is the last Sunday Mrs. E. R. Nickless 
will be with the society, as she goes to 
California, and she will deliver her 
farewell address to the people of Chi
cago. The society has been very fortu
nate to secure one of the most talented 
mediums of the day, Ma Bishop A. 
Beals of Boston, who will serve the so
ciety duirng May. ; ,

H. H. Grabendike, materializing me
dium and lecturer, may be .addressed at 
Springfield, Ill!, (General Delivery), 
where he expects to remain some weeks 
lecturing- and holding - public meetings.

Coatueden 0t#pujje.

A
chapter ux.

moment ot Interruption In the Thread of my “Fifty 
Years In the Church of Home,” to see how my sad 
Previsions about my defender, Abraham Lincoln, 
were to be realized—Home the Implacable Enemy
of Hie United Slates.

CHAPTER LX.
the Fundamental Principles of tbe Constitution of the 

United States drawn from tbe Gospel of Christ—My 
first visit to Abraham Lincoln to warn him of tha 
Plots I knew against his Life—The Priests circa* 
late the news that Lincoln was born In the Church 
of Rome-Leiter of the Pope to Jeff Davis—My 
last visit to the President—His admirable refer* 
ence to Moses—His willingness to die for bit 
Nation*a Sake.

CHAPTER LSI.
Abraham Lincoln a true man of God, and a true Dis* 

clplo of tbo Gospel—The Assassination by Booth 
—Tbe tool of tbe Priests—John Surratt’s house— 
Tho Rendezvous and Dwelling Place of the Priest# 
—John Surratt Secreted by the Priests after the 
murder of Lincoln—Tbe Assassination of Lincoln 
known and published lu the town three hours be* 
fore its occurrence.

CHAPTER LXII.
Deputation of two Priests sent by the People and the 

Bishops of Canada to persuade us to submit to tbe 
will of the Bishop—Tbe Deputies acknowledge 
publicly that tbe Bishop Is wrong and that we are 
right—For peace sake, 1 consent to withdraw from 
the contest on certain conditions accepted by tbo 
Deputies—One of tho Deputies turns false to his 
promise, and betrays us, to be put at the head of 
my Colony—My last Interview with him and Mrl 
Brassard.

CHAPTER LXIII.
Mr. Desauluier is named Vicar General of Chicago to 

crush us—Our People more united then ever to de* 
fend tbelr rights—Letters of tbe Bishops of Mon* 
treal against me, and my answer—Mr. Brassard

' forced, against bls conscience, to condemn us—My 
answer to Mr. Brassard—He writes to beg my 
pardon.

CHAPTER LXIV.
I write to the Pope Plus IX, and to Napoleon, Emperor 

of France, and send them the Legal and Public 
Documenta proving the bad conduct of Bishop 
O'Regan—Grand Vicar Dunn sent to tell me of my 
victory at Rome, and the end of our trouble— I go 
to Dubuque to offer my submission to the Bishop 
—The peace sealed and publicly proclaimed 
Grand Vicar Dunn tbe 28lh of March, 1858.

CHAPTER LXV.
Excellent testimonial from my Bishop—My Retreat 

—Grand Vicar Saurin and his assistant, Rev. M- 
Granger—Grand Vicar Dunn writes ma about th® 
new storm prepared by the Jesuits—Vision—Christ 
offers Himself as a G1H--I am forgiven, rich, happy 

- and saved—Back.to mj people.
CHAPTER LXVI.

Che Solemn Responsibilities of my Naw Position—Wo 
give up the name of Roman Catholic to call our
selves Christian Catholics-Dismay of the Roman 
Catholic Blshops-My Lord Duggan, Coadjutor 
St. Louis, hurried to Chicago—He comes to dc» 
Anno to persuade tho People to submit to his 
Authority—He is Ignominiously turned out, and 
runs away in the midst of the Cries of the people.

’ CHAPTER LXV1L „ ■
Bird's-eye View of the Principal Events from my Con* 

version to this day-My Narrow Escapes—Thd 
end of the Voyage through the Desert to th# 
Promised Land*

Price, $2.J?5, Post-paid.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
A Fascinating Work.

Tha readers of The Pbogressivh Thinkjjb will rt^ 
member the story under the above title, by Hudson 
Tuttle, which was published lu its twinning. At th# 
time, constant inquiries were made as to Its appearing 
[n book form. This wish bas now been gratified. It 
makes a volume of 243 pages, In style and form like tbo 
“Convent of tbe Sacred Heart,” with a finely-engraved 
likeness ot the author on the cover. The scenes of tha 
story alternately shift from earth to the spirit spheres* 
aud the philosophy of Spiritualism, the occupation and 
modes of life of spiritual beings, are presented In tha 
pleasing form of narrative.

The following are the chapter-title?: Introduction! 
The House of the Sage; Home of the Miser; Tbe Low 
Societies; Hades; Chrlstmastlde in tbe Spheres of 
Light; ChrlstmasUdeand tbe Golden Gate; The Un* 
bappv Marriage; Easier Day In Heaven; A Visit to 
tbe Earth; The Change Called Death: Coinlug to the 
Knowledge of tbo Light; The Society Again Visits 
Earth: The Forsaken and Despised; Discussion; A 
Visit to a Distant Globe; Reunion In tbe Spirit-world; 
Contentedness Not Goodness; Address of the Sage.

It la a book tbe Spiritualist win be delighted with; a 
book In which tbe Investigator Will find answers to 
ever rccurring questions; a book which win Interna® 
Cho church member, cor ropcl the most Prejudiced 
W<pU« » HF 11W «tM»l wiUUMHJWpMs
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AUTHOR OF “ QUESTION SETTLE# ”MTHE CONTRAST,” ETC
. ACTBOFTHBAPOSTLES—OONTINUEp.

I have before proved that in the New Tq8- 
tament the word prophet does not necessary J’ 
mean one who foretells future events, but that 
it means medium. Verse 32 of chapter xv., 
is clear when interpreted in that light. It 
reads as follows: "And Judas and Silas being 
prophets also themselves, exhorted the breth
ren with many words, and confirmed them. ”

In xvi., 9, 10 a vision appeared to Paul, 
as visions appear to mediums to-day; and a 
man—a spirit man appeared to him—a man 
from Macedonia—came to Paul and said: 
“Come over into Macedonia and help us.”

In verses 16 to 19 is aft astounding mani
festation-—it will bear quoting: “And it came 
to pass as we went to prayer, a certain damsel 

^possessed with a spirit of divination met us, 
which brought her masters much gain by 
soothsaying; the same followed Paul and us, ’ 

, and cried, saying, these men are the servants 
of the most high God, which show unto us the 
way of salvation, and this did she many days. 
But Paul being grieved, turned and said" to 
the spirit: I command thee in the name of 
Jesus Christ to come out of her. And he 
came out the same hour. ” '

In this instance Paul was evidently the 
stronger medium, and was jealous of the girl, 
who, under the influence of this masculine 
spirit of divination, preached exactly the same 

, doctrine Paul was preaching. Paul, it is well 
known, did not believe in woman’s preaching, 
anyway. Seel Tim., it, 12. 1 Cor. xiv., 
14. How many good mediums have been 
stopped in their work by just such men as 
Paul.

Another dark manifestation is recorded in 
xvi: 26, 26, as follows: “And at midnight 
Paul and Silas prayed and sang praises unto 

- God; and the prisoners heard them. And 
suddenly there was a great earthquake, so that 
the foundations of the prisons were shaken; 
and immediately the doors were opened, and 
every one’s bands were loosed.” While it is. 
possible that what they may have supposed 
was an earthquake may have opened the 
doors, it is hardly possible that it could have 
loosened their bands. Is it not more reason
able to suppose their bands were loosened by 
power similar to that which afterwards loos
ened the ropes and irons on the Davenports, 
Mrs. Jewell and others?

In xviii: 9, Paul had a vision in which he 
was encouraged, and told to “be not afraid, 
but speak and hold not thy peace." There 
are several of these “visions” in which “the 
Lord” gave Paul evidence that he was with 
him.

Tn xix: 2 to 6, some had not heard of the 
holy ghost—that is, the power of the spirit. 
“And when Paul laid his hands upon them, 
the holy ghost came upon them, enabling them 
to weak with new tongues and to prophesy.

/erses 11 to 16 seem to me so important 
that I quote them entire: * ‘And God wrought 
special miracles by the hands of Paul; so that 
from his body were brought unto the sick 
handkerchiefs or aprons, and the diseases de
parted from them, and evil spirits went out of 
them. Then, certain of the vagabond Jews, 
exorcists, took upon them to call over them 
which had evil spirits the name of the Lord 
Jesus, saying, *We adjure you by Jesus, 
whom Paul preacheth.’ And there were seven 
sons of one Sceva, a Jew, and chief of the 
priests, which did so. And the evil spirit 
answered and said, Jesus I know, and Paul I 
know; but who are ye? And the man in whoih 
the evil spirit was leaped on them, and over
came them, and prevailed against them, so 
that they fled out of the house naked and 
wounded."

I must indulgejin a very few brief com
ments:

1. There were no miracles wrought. The 
word dunamiea signifies power, not necessarily 
miracles; it would not be amiss to translate it, 
‘ ‘and God used extraordinary power through 
the hands of Paul."

2. Today mediums send to the sick mag
netized paper, as Paul sent handkerchiefs, or 
rather napkins and aprons. In those days 
they had no paper, and so they had to use 
napkins aud aprons. .

3. This power was used to the extent of 
exorcising evil or undesirable spirits.

4. Some of the vagabond, that is, traveling, 
Jewish exorcists undertook to do the same 
thing and failed; this proves Paul to have been 
a greater medium, especially for that form of 
manifestation, than they were. They made 
the mistake of forsaking their own spirit 
guides and using Jesus’ name When they were 
not Jesus' medium. A failure might have 
been expected.

5. These spirits were acquainted with both 
Paul and Jesus, but they did not know these 
exorcists, and one medium while under con
trol of a spirit Samson was too much for even 
seven of them.

In xx: 9, 10, Paul heals a man who had 
fallen out of a window and was supposed to 
be dead. In xxi: 4, a medium under spirit 
influence warned Paul not to go to Jerusalem, 
tn verses 9 to 11, we read of four young lady 
mediums—“which did prophesy,” and a me
dium by the name of Agabus, who, under 
influence of the holy ghost, foretold what 
should befall Paul when he got to Jerusalem. 
Notwithstanding these timely warnings from 
the Spirit-world, Paul would go to Jerusalem;

. there he found that spirits and mediums had 
foretold the thing as it was.
' In xxii:6 to 21, Paul preaches a sermon in 
explanation of his change from Judaism to 
Christianity, in which he tells of the light he 
saw, the voices he heard, and that “he looked 
upon Jesus," as sitters are supposed to look 
today upon materialized forms. In verse 17

belays he again saw Jesus, when he was en
tranced; In this instance it was not a materi
alization. J ' ■ : '

In xxii|: 6, Paul confesses- his belief both 
in angels And . spirits. In verse 9 the' Phari
sees acknowledged Spiritualism, and Paul’s 
mediumship' as fpllbws: 1 ‘We find no evil in 
this man; but if a spirit or angel hath spoken 
to him, let us hot fight against God. ” .

Verse 'll says: “And the night following 
the Lord stood by him, and said, be of good 
cheer, Paul,-, for as thou hast testified of me at 
Jerusalem Sb must thou bear witness also at 
Rqniq. ’’ The Lord in this instance was Jesus. 
He stood by Paul and spoke to him as spirits 
stand by their mediums today and speak to 
them. . .
' In xxvi: 13 to 16, Paul relates -the story of 

his conversion as follows: ‘ ‘At midday, ph, 
king, I saw in the way a light from heaven, 
above the brightness of the sun, shining 
around about me and them which' journeyed 
with me, And when we were all fallen to the 
earth, I heard a voice speaking unto me, and 
saying in the Hebrew tongue, ‘Saul, Saul, 
why persecutest thou me? it is hard for thee 
to kick against the pricks. ’ And I said, Who 
art thou Lord? and he said, I am Jesus, whom 
thou persecutest. But rise, stapd on thy feet, 
for I nave appeared unto thee for this pur
pose, to make thee a minister and a witness 
both of these things .which thou hast seen, 
and of those things in which I will appear 
unto thee.” ■

In xxvii: 10, Paul is inspired to warn the 
captain of the vessel in which he is to sail not 
to put ou.t to sea. The captain refuses to 
heed the warning, and as a consequence loses 
hisship.

In verses 23 to 26, Paul says: “For there 
•stood by me this night the angel of God, 
whose I am, and whom I serve, saying, Fear 
not, Paul, thou must be brought before Cffisar; 
and lo! God hath given thee all them that sail 
with thee. Wherefore, sirs, be of good cheer, 
for I believe God, that it shall be even as it was 
told me. -Howbeit we must be cast upon 
a certain island. ” AU toe predictions Paul 
here made were fulfilled? Chapter xxviii: 3 
to 6, reads as follows: “And when Paul had 
gathered a bundle of sticks and laid them on 
the fire, there came a viper out of the heat 
and fastened on bis hand. And when the 
barbarians saw the venomous beast hang on 
his hand, they said among themselves, No 
doubt the man is a murderer, whom, though 
he has escaped the sea, yet vengeance suffereth 
not to live. And he shook off the beast into 
the fire, and he felt no harm. Howbeit they 
looked when he should have swollen or fallen 
down dead suddenly; but after they had looked 
a great while and saw no harm come to him, 
they, changed their minds and said, that he was 
a god. ”

I believe it is possible to live so spiritual 
that even the virus of a viper can do us no 
harm.

The last case in the Book of Acts is in 
vertes 8 and 9 of this chapter, and reads as 
follows: “And it came to pass that the 
father of Publius lay sick of a fever and ot a 
bloody flux, to whom Paul entered in, and 
prayed, and laid his hands on him. .So when 
this was done, others also, which had diseases 
in the island, came and were 'healed. ” Drs. 
Newton, Bryant, and others, some of whom 
are yet with us, when under spiritual powers 
were just such healers as Paul proved to be 
in this case.

Now I am through with the Acts of the 
Apostles, and I leave the reader to judge 
Whether what I have brought out will justify 
the statement made at its opening, that it is 
one of the most spiritual books in the world.

BOMANS.

With the exception of the Apocalypse, we 
are now done with the phenomenal parts of the 
Bible. The Epistles of Paul and other apos
tles contain only the opinions of the writers, 
and though these opinions may Be “founded 
in clear common sense,” they are not so 
weighty, with those who are seeking the evi
dence of phenomena, as are the records of 
what has been seen and heard.

The smartest and most truthful man in the 
world when expressing a mere hypothesis is 
not taken as authority as he would be in re
lating what he had witnessed. A dozen men 
may see .water boil from having nnslaked lime 
thrown into it. In relating the matter all 
will agree, and all can be believed as to the 
fact of the water boiling, while no two of 
them may agree as to why the water boiled; 
so ail the biblical writers may agree as to the 
phenomena called spiritual, and in that "their 
words cannot be doubted; but when it comes 
to explanations, each writes of the impression 
made on himself by the occurrences.

Besides this, the* Epistles being written to 
those who were already believers, it could not 
be expected that the writers would devote 
much space to the relation of phenomenal 
manifestations. . ,

I have before proved that among Paul’s 
mediumistic gifts was that of developing oth
ers as mediums. In Bomans i: 11, Paul says, 
“I long to see you, that I may impart unto 
you some spiritual gifts, tothe end ye may be 
established." That is, he longs to develop in 
them some, mediumistic quality so that they 
can, from time to time, have some conflrma- 
tion. : ■

Passing-by all the indirect references to the 
matter between chapters i and xii, in xii: 6 to.
8^ Ite writer says: "Haring theft gifts dif
fering according to the grace that is given us,
Whether prophecy, let us prophesy- according that gijttetii by, let the . first hold his peace, 
to ihe proportion of bur faith;.or ministry, let J”“'‘■‘7, _—' ’‘J “",
uawait on our ministering; dr he ttoft teacheth!, may Tearn, and all may be comforted*

On tea^jng; or he th^t exhorteth, on exhorta
tion; he that giveth, lethim do it with; sim
plicity ,£ljberality] hethat ruleth, with dili
gence; hk|hat showeth mercy,, with cheerful
ness.”__  .

' Be it remembered that Paul is pot here 
writing to the appstles, but to the church. AU 
the “gifts," suc.h as/prophesying, the minis
try, teaching, exhorting, etc., were “gifts” o£ 
the spirit; dr of the spirited powers. How 
many ministers today regard their ministry as 
a spiritual gift rather than as a trade, they 
have learned as lawyers and doctors do theirs?

In xv: 18, 19, Paul says: “For I will not 
dare to speak of any of those things which 
Christ hath not wrought by me, to make the 
Gentiles obedient, by word and deed, through 
mighty signs and wonders, by the power of 
the spirit of God." ,Thus “the holy ghopt," 
spoken of in verse 16, which enabled Paul to 
do so much, and to preach with such power, 
was nothing more or less than the spirit power, 
on the power of the spirit. Verse 27 says: 
“For if the Gentiles have been made partak
ers of their1 spirituah'thihgS, their duty is .also 
to administ'dr^to thenf’in carnal things, These 
spiritual things of .which they were partak
ers were only the results of their mediumship- 
It is but just ■that the dne who gets tests or 
messages frbto the Spirit-world through-the 
mediumship'of others, should impart p£ £heir 
earthly goodsto the mediums, who, by tjxelr 
mediumship, !hie deprived of other means of 
support. * ■

In verse 30, of this Chapter, Paul speaks of 
“the love of the spiritual^" which I interpret 
to be the love of the influence through which 
they were blessed, as described in verse 27.

I CORINTHIANS. .

It will not be wise to pass over this book so 
briefly as we did over Bomans; there is more 
that deserves to be quoted and commented on 
than in the book Just notice^ In the yhole 
of the first chapter, Paul recognized the influ
ence that enabled “the weak things of*this 
world to confound the mighty." In verse127 
he says: “But God hath chosen the foolish 
things of the world to confound the wise; and 
God hath chosen the weak things of the world 
to confound the mighty." Even Paul’s own 
preaching was not of .man's wisdom, but “in 
demonstration of .theiMpfrit and of power," 
See ii: 4. ' - ■ / {n

Chapter xii is from Arab to last a straight
forward dissertation on-spiritual gifts. The 
whole chapter should be; quoted, but I niust 
limit myself to brief extracts. In verse 1, 
he urges them to not be .ignorant of spiritual 
gifts. In verse 3, he talks of “speaking by 
the spirit" Verse 4, speaks of “diversities of 
gifts, but the same spirit s That is, the same 
spirit power. Verse 7,- informs his readers 
that ‘ ‘the manifestation of the spirit is given 
to every man to profit withal.” [“Every one,” 
it should read. ]

Verses 8 to 12 read as follows: “For to 
one is given by the spirit the word of wisdom; 
to another, the word of knowledge by the same 
spirit;-to another, faith by the same spirit; to 
another, the gifts of healing by the same spirit; 
to another, the working of miracles [mary^ls]; 
to another, prophesy; to another, diseefhing 
Of spirits; to another, diverse kinds of tongues; 
to another, the interpretation of tongues. But 
all these work that one' and the self-same 
spirit, dividing to every man severally aS he 
will. ” This is simply Paul’s way of describ
ing different kinds of mediumship. One is a 
teacher, another a healer, another a prophet, 
but all under the same spirit power.

Verses 12, J3, read as follows^ “For as the 
body is one, and hath many members, and all- 
the members of that one’j?ody, being many, 
are one body; so also (s,Jurist. For by one 
spirit are we all baptized into one body, 
whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we 
be bond or free; and have all been made to 
drink into.one spirit.” “So also is medium
ship," would express Paul’s meaning. ' His 
effort is to show that o^ spirit power works 
through this diversity of organisms, and in 
these diverse ways, ^ntf j%t, as all are alike 
dependent on spirit power, the power, no 
matter how it works, or through whom, should 
be recognized. '

Verses 27 to 31, read as follows: “Now 
ye are the body of Christ, and members in 
particular. And God hath set some in the 
church; first, apostles; secondarily, prophets; 
thirdly, teachers; after that, miracles; then 
gifts of healing, helps, governments, diversi
ties of tongues. Are all apostles? are all 
prophets? are all teachers? are all workers of 
miracles? have all gifts of healing? do all 
speak with tongues? ■ do all interpret? But 
covet earnestly the best gifts; and yet show I 
unto you a more excellent way.” Christ, as 
was learned in verse *12, is the sum total of 
mediumship; therefore, Apostles, prophets, 
teachers, miracles (that is, marvels), healing, 
tongues, interpretation) all are manifestations 
of the same^Dower.__The “more excellent 
way," of whiqh he speaks, is charity,! which 
he reckons above all mediumistic gifts-greater 
than all. ^ wish mediums and others' could 
realize it, and could yield more to that i great
est,of all manifestations. ,

In chapter ^iv ^h^^ his argument 
on gifts, or iriiediumahip. He begins by ex
horting them to desire.. spiritual gilts." Zn 
verses 1 to 6 he shows the relation of one gift 
to another. He argues that the one who has 
the gift of imparting instruction is mote use
ful tiiaa the one who simply, talks in an un
known tongue. Verse 12 says; “Even zso 
ye, forasmuch as ye are jealous of spiritual 
gifts, seek that ye may excel to the edifying 
of the -church. ’’ He enjoins upon them again 
to try to get intelligent influences; all of which 
culminates in the statement in verse 19, that, 
“I had rather speak five words with my un
derstanding, that .by my voice I might teach 
others also, than ten thousand. words in an 
unknown tongue.” . , \ ,

In verses 2$, ,t$, 32 he says: ’’Let the 
prophets speak two, or three, and let the’other 
judge. If anything* be revealed-to another

For ya,may all prophesy, one by one, .that all 
- ----- - And

the spirits of the prophets- are subject to the 
prophets.” ; Here he urges;the mediums, or 
prophets, to wait one for aether, and informs 
his readers that “the spirits of the prophets 
are. ’ subject tq the prophets;’’ that is, the 
spirits which influence the mediums or proph
ets can wait, and thus avoid confusion. I 
have.-often felt that Spiritualists even today 
might profit by this instruction.

Chapter xv relates the phenomenon of tbe 
resurrection of Jesus, and gives an account of 
the number, of witnesses who saw him; and 
makes that phenomenon a pledge that death 
does hot end .all. Paulis not here or any
where else speaking of a physical resurrection, 
but of the spiritual. The phrase, “if the 
dead rise not," in verse 32, should be, “If the 
dead are not raised. ” ‘ ‘Thou sowest not that 
body that shall he,” in verse 37, should xead, 
“Thpu sowest not that body that shall be 
born,” or “thou sowest not that body that 
shall be propped."

Verse 44 Wkspf the “natural body and 
the spiritual body.” Verse 50 informs us that 
flesh andbloqd have nq part in the kingdom 
of heaven, or resurrection state. Verses 54 
to 57 rejoice, jn the victory over death.

' II CORINTHIANS.

I have often said that the term Christ sig
nifies mediuhlship. The matter is very plain 
in chapter i^l, wherb Paul says: “Now he 
which establmheth us Vith you in Christ, and 
hath anointed us, is God. ” This would be 
more easily understood, and would correspond 
with the Greek quite as well, if not better, if 
it read: “Now he which establisheth us with 
you in mediumship; and has Christed or made 
Christs of us, is God.” The next verse says: 
“Who hath sealed us, and given us the earn
est of the spirit in our hearts. ” This might 
be interpreted, “who hath sealed us [with 
mediumship,] and given us a little—that is, a 
foretaste of the spirit.

In iii: 6, 7, Paul shows that the ministers 
of today are not to preach the old word—that 
is, the law, but they must deal in the spirit. 
“The letter killeth but the spirit giveth life.” 
He talks in the same strain all through this 
chapter and the next In iv: 7, he says: “But 
we have this'treasure in earthen vessels, that 
the excellency of the power may be of God, 
and not of to." dould anything be plainer? 
The poweFis spiritual, though manifested in 
‘ ‘earthen Sissels)” that is, mortal bodies.

Versesife to 18 read as follows: “For 
which caiM we faint not, but though our out
ward mari perish, yet the inward man is re
newed day by day. For our light affliction, 
which is but for a moment, worketh for us a 
far more 'Succeeding and eternal weight of glory: 
while we look not at the things which are 
seen, but at the things which are not seen: 
for the things which are seen are temporal; 
but the things which are not seen are eternal.” 
Here a spiritual man survives the outward 
man; and a clairvoyant power enables the one 
who possesses it to look over the temporal, 
into the eternal.

Chapter v: 1 to 8, calls the body the taber
nacle, and talks of putting it off.

In xii: 2 to 4, Paul describes his own medi
umship as follows: “I knew a man in Christ, 
above fourteen years ago, whether in the body 
or out of the body I cannot tell; God knoweth; 
such an one caught up to the third heaven. I 
knew such a man, whether in the body or out 
of the body, I cannot tell, God knoweth; how 
that he was caught up into paradise, and heard 
unspeakable words, which it is not lawful for 
a man to utter. ” Paul was himself the man, 
as he gives us to understand later on.

In verses 7 to 9 he says: “And lest I 
should be exalted above measure through the 
abundatoe of the revelations, there was given 
to me a th'qrn in the flesh, the messenger of 
Satan, to buffet me, lest I should be exalted 
above measure. For this thing I besought 
the Lord ‘thrice that it might depart from me. 
And he siiid unto me, My grace is sufficient 
fpr thee^ for my strength is made perfect in 
weakness! '’ Most gladly, therefore, will I glory 
in my irffitaities, that the power of Christ may 
rest upon,Jme. ” Here Paul had “abundance 
of revelation," this was the power of Christ, 
or mediumship resting on him.

Verse 12 says: “Truly the signs of an 
apostle were wrought among you in all pa
tience, in signs, in wonders, and mighty 
deeds." These “signs" were what we call 
manifestations.

In xiii: 3, Paul tells them that they seek 
the proof of Christ in him. If the word Christ 
in this instance means mediumship, then the 
whole thing means that they were limiting the 
proofs of his baediumship; but if it meant the
man of Nazareth, then Paul claimed 
Jesus used him as a medium. In any 
the whole connection proves Spiritualism.

OTHER EPISTLES.

that 
case

I must ’teiBten oyer the Book of Galatians, 
only stopping to hay that in it Paul says: 
“The law was ordaifaed," or as he says in 
another place, “spoken in the hands of' a me
diator," that is, in the hands of a mesites— 
medium. ' See GalJiii: 19.

I find Paul in Eph. v: 18,19, saying: “And 
be not drunk with^wine, wherein is. excess; 
but be filled with the’spirit; speaking to your
selves in psalms ind hymns and spiritual 
songs, singing and making melody in your 
hearts to the Lord." These psalms, hymns 
and spiritual songs were to be inspirations or 
improvisations—the direct result of being filled 
with the spirit.

In vi: 12, the writer says: “For we wrestle 
not against flesh and blood, but against prin
cipalities, against powers, against the rulers 
of the darkness of this world, against 
spiritual wickedness fo the high places.” 
That ‘’’spiritual wickedness” is in the 
margin rendered, “wicked spirits.” Spir
itualism teaches that there are good' and 
there arp wicked spirits on the other 
side of life, as there are good and wicked men 
on this. r

In C61. iii: 16, Paul says: “Let the word 
of Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom; 
teaching and admonishing one another in 
psalms andhymns arid8 spiritual songs; sing-

ing with grace in your hearts to the Lor’d. ’ I 
have before shown that the term “word” refers 
not to a printed or written word, but to inspir
ation. The term Christ many times refers 
to mediumship. The word of Christ, the inspir
ation of mediumship. Here wisdom was to 
be imparted; psalms—that is—poems were to 
be delivered, and songs and hymns improvised 
and sung.

In I Thess. v: 19, 21, Pauli says: “Quench 
not the spirit. Despise not prophesyings. 
Prove all things; hold fast that which is 
good.” If there were to be no manifestations, 
why say, * ‘quench not the spirit?" If there were 
no genuine prophets, why should we not de
spise prophesyings? If all the manifestations 
were to be either tricks or something evil, why 
does he admonish the Thessalonians to ‘ ‘prove 
all things and to only hold fast to that which 
is good?" Why not reject all? The words “all 
things, ” here refer to the manifestations em
braced in “quench not the spirit,” and “de
spise not prophesyings. ”

In I. Tinf iv: 14, the writer says: “Neglect 
not the gift that is in thee, which was given 
thee by prophecy [mediumship] with the lay
ing on of. the hands of the presbytery. ” What 
does this mean, if it does not mean that some 
gift was imparted or they were in some way 
developed by the laying on of hands? The 
safne thing in substance is found in II. Tim. 
i:, 6.

Hebrews, i: 14, teaches that all the angels 
are ministering spirits, sent forth to adminis
ter to those who shall be heirs of salvation.

In Hebrews xiii: 2, Paul says: “Be not 
forgetful to entertain strangers; for thereby 
some have entertained angels unawares." If 
angels do not, come how can they be enter
tained? and if they do not look like men and 
women, how could any one mistake one for a 
man? as Paul here insinuates.

That there is probation and progression 
after death, Peter preaches, when he says 
Christ was 1 ‘quickened by the spirit, by which 
also he went and preached to the spirits in 
prison; which sometimes were disobedient, 
when once the long sufferings of God waited 
in the days of Noah. ” Here Jesus as a spirit 
preached to those who sinned in the days of 
Noah.

In iv: 6, Peter expresses the same idea. 
He says: “For this cause was the gospel 
preached also to them that are dead, that they 
might be judged according to men in the flesh, 
but live according to God in the spirit." 
These men are out of the flesh. If man is all 
flesh, bones, blood and breath, as some think, 
then man could not get out of the flesh.

In I. John ii: 20, John says: “But ye have 
an unction [a Ohristing or mediumship] from 
the Holy One, and ye know all things.”

In verse 27, he says: “But the anointing 
[Christing or mediumship] which ye have re
ceived of him abideth in you, and ye need not 
that any man teach you; but this same anoint
ing [mediumship] teacheth you of all things, 
and Is truth, and is no lie; even as it hath 
taught you, ye shall abide in him” (“in it”— 
margin.) This can mean nothing if it does not 
mean mediumship.

In iv: 1, John says: “Beloved, believe 
not every spirit, but try the spirits whether 
they are of God; because many false prophets 
are gone out into the world. ” Why try the 
spirits, if there are none to try? or why try 
them if they are all false? why not reject 
them all. .

REVELATION.

We now come to the last and most mysteri
ous book of the Bible—a book which came 
within one vote of being left out of it. Prob, 
ably rivers of blood would have been saved 
from flowing in the gutters if that vote had 
been cast the other way. This purports to be 
a book of symbols. Its very first verse says: 
“And he sent and signified if by his angel 
unto his servant John.” The word signify 
means to make known by signs. This “Beve- 
lation, ” whether good or bad, comes directly 
from the Spirit-world.

In i: 4, John tells us that his revelation 
comes from “the seven spirits of God.” These 
seven spirits were seven departed human 
spirits. 1 do not know who all of them were. 
One of them was Jesus, see i: 5, xxii: 16. 
From the attacks on kings, queens and the 
rich and proud generally, but more particu
larly on Elijah’s old enemy, “That woman, 
Jezebel,” see ii: 20, I infer that Elijah had 
much to do with the origin of this book. Much 
of this book either comes from Daniel, the 
prophet, or from the spirit that controlled 
him. We know that prophets had some
thing to do with it. See xix: 10; xxii: 8, 9.

It would be interesting, did space permit, to 
show the thoughts and spirit of Daniel running 
through the entire Book of Revelation. I can 
only compare onejchapter of each.

In Dan. vii: 2 to 7, is the history of 
the winds , of heaven blowing on the 
sea, and four great beasts coming up. The 
first was like a lion; the second like a bear; 
the third like a leopard, with four wings of a 
fowl and four heads; and the fourth, “dread
ful and terrible. ” Now turn to Rev. xiii: 1, 
2, and you will find the same sea, and one 
beast having every mark of all Daniel’s four 
beasts.

1st He had seven heads. Daniel’s third 
beast had four heads, making qeven in all.

2nd. He had ten horns; so had Daniel’s 
fourth beast

3rd. Daniel’s beast was a lion, a bear, a 
leopard and a terrible beast John’s one beast 
bears all that description. He was like a 
leopard; his feet were as the feet of a bear, 
and his mouth as the mouth of a lion.

To show the further similarity of these I 
will place a few paragraphs in juxtaposition.

; DAlffiKL VIL - •

Verses 27V. “Behold the four winds, of 
heaven strove upon the great sea, and four
great beasts came up from the,sea." '

Verse 6. “And loT‘^ a 
pard ”- ' ■■■ • . ,

leOr

VeiMe 8. ‘.‘Behold, in this horn wer«r==i 
eyes like the' eyes of a man, and a mouth \ 
speaking great things.” . 1.

Verse 21. “I beh^a, and the same horn \ 
made war with the saints and srevftil d 
against them ” ' ■.'-■Jtl.HnuriUJZ.

REVELATION xiii.
Verse 1; "Andi stood upon the sand 

of the sea and saw a beast rise up mA of ' 
the sea.” . r r

Verse 2. “And t^e beast which I saw 
was like unto a leopard."

Verse 5. “And there was given him 
a mouth speaking great things and 
blasphemies.”

Versd 7, /‘And it was given him to 
make war with the saints and to over
come them.”

. Other comparisons might be made, 
but this is enough to show that Daniel, 
like Richard, “is himself again.”

In i: 10, John says: “I was in the 
spirit on the Lord’s day, and heard be
hind me a great voice, as of a trumpet." 
In the spirit, signifies that he was en* 
tranced, or in a spiritual condition. Tn 
verse 12 he turned to see the source of 
the voice, and saw and described one 
clothed with a garment—one whose hair 
was as white as wool. The description 
was about as definite as many descrip
tions we get today. In verses 17 and 18, 
he lays his hand on John and gives him 
a message. In 19 he commanlis 
him to write a message to each of the seven churches of Asia.

It seems that in those days there were 
tricksters as there are now. Chap
ter ii: 2, says: “I know thy 
works, and thy labor and pa
tience, and how thou canst not bear 
them which are evil; and thou hast tried 
them which say they are apostles, and 
are not, and hast found them liars.”

In ii: 7, 11, 17 and 29, and in iii: 6, 7 
and 22, they are admonished to “hear 
what the spirit saith unto tha churches.”

In iv: 1, a voice speaks to him from a 
trumpet. In verse 2, he was again “in 
the spirit.” In verse 4 he describes four 
and twenty elders whom he saw. He 
even tells how they were dressed. In 
verse 11, he tells what they said.

In v: 2, an angel makes a proclama
tion which causes some trouble until one 
of the elders found that “the lion of the 
tribe of Judah” could open the seals. 
These angels and elders had been re
deemed from the various nations and 
tribes of the earth. See verses 9, 10. In 
vii: 13, 14, John has another talk with 
one of these elders. It would be tautolog
ical to repeat every conversation be
tween John and the angels, hence I will not do so. '

In xviii: 20, he hears the apostles and 
prophets, and, in fact, all heaven called 
on to rejoice over the overthrow of Babylon.

In xix: 10, John is about to worship an 
angel and the angel says: “See thou do 
it not; I am thy fellow servant, and of 
thy brethren that have the testimony of 
Jesus; worship God; for the testimony of 
Jesus is the spirit of prophecy.”

In xxii: 6, the angel says to John: 
“These sayings are faithful and true; 
and the Lord God of the holy prophets 
sent his angel to show unto liis servants 
the things which must shortly be done.” 
Is it true that God sends his angels with 
messages, as this indicates? If so, Spir
itualism is true; if not, the Bible is false. 
Some ti-anslations of this verse read: 
“And the Loi’d God of the spirits of the 
holy prophets,” etc. *

Verses 8, 9, read as follows: “And I, 
John, saw these things and heard them. 
And when I had heard and . seen, I fell ,down before the feet of the angel which I
showed me these things. Then saith he I 
unto me, see thou do it not; for I am thy i 
fellow servant, and of thy brethren, the ; 
prophets, and of them which keep tha I 
sayings of this book; worship God.” |

This, patient reader, closes a very im
perfect concordance of the Spiritualism 
of the Bible. While this work has been 
very brief, I realize that it has been too 
prolix for this age of steam and electric
ity. These papers have been prepared in 
snatches, as I could steal the time from 
other duties. Probably not much less 
than a thousand letters have urged ma 
to put this in book form. Some day I 
may find time to give these articles a 
thorough revision, and money to print 
them—if so, I will let the world have a 
book on the Spiritualism of the Bible.

at
Driving the Brain

the expense
of the Body, rtxa 
While we drive 
the brain we 
must build up

ercise, pure air ^
—foods that
make healthy flesh—refreshing 
sleep—such are methods. When 
loss of flesh, strength and nerve 
become apparent your physician 
will doubtless tell you that the 
quickest builder of all three is

Scott’s Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil, which not only 
creates flesh of and in itself, but 
stimulates the appetite for other 
foods.

Prepared by Soott A Bowes. N V. Ail druggists.
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 RUPTURE CURED

FOR TWEtfEDDLLARS.
Hiloabb, Oregon,June 28,1893.

)». Piircx 4 Sox—Gkxtlkuxx: I am happy uin* 
m you that the Truss I bought of you last April ha* 
PLETiLY cubks me of a very severe owe of Hernia, 
i which I hare suffered for over 18 years. I wm 
er sceptical about your Truss when I bought it, is I 
rled several so-cauedElMtieTrusass without deri v> 
ny benefit from Xhem; but after using your Truii for 
t time I w«i convinced that it was tbe best I ever 

u.u, ult was easy to wear, and seemed to stop tbe severe 
pains that often prostrated me while wearing the oldl 
.Spring trusses: and now, in spite of my scepticism, I ami 
Perfectly Cowan, and can work with tbe Truasoff Klf 
feel so disposed, but I atfll Wear it loosely as ft is nota 
inconvenient. You may add tho above to your other® 
testimonials. Grate filly yours, FRED. HANSEN.

O^Tbe above cure was effected in lew than thjiiiB 
MONt.m time, at a total eoit of JI 2. Thousands of sinjj.^M 
lar oures have been made for from$10to >15 each, Eg.^^B 
tabi 1 aheA 1875. Call or send So for free Pamphirt^^H 
No. 1. Address Magnetic Elastic Truss^^B 
Company, N. w. corner Kearny
Sacramento streets, Bau Francisco, Cat.

AN EXCELLENT WORK.
T)EATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE.

The “Stellar Key” la tho philosophical Intro 
duction to the revelations contained in this book. 
Some idea of thia little volume maybe gained from tb< 
following table of contents: 1—Death and the After* 
Life; 2—Scenes in the Summer-Land; 3—Society In tbe 
Bummer-Land; 4—Social Centres in the Summer-Land: 
B^Winter-Land and Summer Land; 6—Language and 
Life in Sammer-Land; 7—Material 'Work for Spiritual 
Workers; 8—Ulttmates in the Summer-Land: a—Voice 
from James Victor WUbgh. . This enlarged edition coo 
tains more than double the .amount of matter In ton 
mer edlttona, and la enrlch&fl by a beautiful frontis
piece, Illustrating the.“formation of the Spiritual 
Body.” Clot?' « "*ata. Pottage 5 cents. For u4 
atthliofflco ' . . :
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SPICY MISCELLANY.
StintlHations from Our Ohio Cor- 

./ respondent. ’

He Presents Many Thoughts of Great 
Interest.

remarkable dreams—answering sealed 
LETTERS—KISSING THE ’BIBLE—MINSTREL 

PERFORMANCES IN CHURCH—CARDINAL GIB- 
EONS—VANDALS AT WORK.

To the Editor:—I notice that Rev. Dr. 
Spreoher, of Cleveland, O., has recently been 
delivering a series of sermons largely devoted 
to “The Revival of Scientific Belief that Death
.Does Not end all.” ”1 giVe it, caps and all, 
flask as it appears^ in the .Cleveland Plain 
Dealer. The reverend gentleman, like many 
others df bis “cloth,” has become much inter- 
ested\ in psychical phenomena. He quotes 
from tbe New York Evangelist, where the ed
itor received a business letter involving the 
financial1, standing of a friend, the vice-presi-

“mixed marriages,” rejects the “usurped it is 
thority.of the State over matrimony.” It/ing 
very evident that the Catholics are endeavbrip'Oi' 
'to bring about a union of Church and Stairihnd 
rather to'usurp the authority of the State,Wib- 
taX the' people heavily to'support an ‘ ‘ermed. 
listed Church." Forewarned, foreat' 
Let all Church property be taxed. station

Cardinal Gibbons has been in exptegard to 
recently of a decision from Rome In i from the 
the removal of the ban of the cliurc’of Pythias, 
orders of Odd Fellows and Knights by the last 
which was submitted to the pope as, who is re
plenary couuoil. Father ThorAtimore, said it 
garded as good authority in BoUld ever be pej- 
was not probable Catholics w.1 order, Prospec- 
mitted to join the Masonic secret orderswill 
tive members of the other the sanction of the 
first be required to receive jarish. If that is not 
pastor of their particular Zain much mistaken in 
religibus tyranny, then,fouB arrogance farther 
the term. Can relig’
go? Webster, a Presbyterian

The Rev. 8.ueHy of Williamsport, Pa.; whs 
minister^ kleW days ago for stealing street car 
arres'ets from an overcoat in a restaurant. He

ton hall.-^ large number of outside friends 
united with‘tbe society to do her honor. The 
hall was prettily decorated, and the address of 
welcomes glWn by MrPH.: Musser, was te'- 
sponded to’by Ouina in her usual happy man
ner. -, • ■ , ' " :. f

The reception over, the joyous crowd 
“tripped the light fantastic” till—well, till 
time warned them that even religious dissipa
tion must have ah end;

For the next three months we shall test in 
peace, and then—we’ll talk about that in our 
next. ‘' C. Catlin. '

dent of a Lank, in_which he warned the editor! 
of hie possible bankruptcy; .but desired thj.br 
information to bq kept secret. The ediUxt 
Bays he burned the letter; but that “the ‘whole 
morning tire good Wife repeated the /earn.” 
contents of that letter as a part of herd/uMani- 
The learned1 doctor goes on to say: without 
festly she grit the contents of the lettezthen asks: 
the use of ally bodily sense:” and ^Rh such a 
“How will materialists get along jrbatim, com- 
faot? Here is a whole letter, ve8 w;fe through 
ing into the iplhd of this editor/of the body.” 
other avenues than the SensespearBttange to the

These phenomena may apr/y familiar to that
doctor, but they are perfeo®iigent body of peo- 
large, respectable and inland have been well 
pie known as 8piritualistjntUrv. The writer has 
known for near half ac^and answered, with par- 
had many letters read^t the seal being broken, 
ticularity, and withor opened. This phase of 
Or the letter beingAl established; and answers 
mediumship is wqfed in various languages en- 
have been retur^ ^ ^ writers of these answers, 
tirely unknowrmediUm for this phase of Spirit-

A notable Stations was T. V. Mansfield of’New 
ual manife^ whose * ‘Spiritual gifts” were well 
York Cit'(;0 tbe writer. W. P. Reid, of Grand 
known t^ Mich., was a medium of this class. 
Rapids^ arreeted through spitework, for ob- 
He XMng money under false pretenses; was tried 
ta^ the U. S. Court, found guilty and paid the 
*nPenalty by suffering a* year's imprisonment 
P This under the villainous postal rules laid 
' down by that Sunday school hypocrite, John 

Wanamaker, postmaster-general under Presi
dent Harrison.

During the trial Mr. Reid offered to rend a 
sealed letter in the presence of the court, in 
order to prove his ability to do such things, 
but the court, in a tyrannical decision, flatly 
refused to allow himro establish his innocence. 
“Oh, Justice, thou hast fled to brutish beasts, 
and men have lost their reason.”

But to return to our mutton: Dr. Spreoher 
Is so very luminous, and throws so powerful a 
search-light upon the subject, that we cannot 
refrain from giving a paragraph, and letting 
the doctor speak for himself:

“But, scientific men, under the lead of Her
bert Spencer, showed that the reasoning could 
be reversed and that the law of correlation 
would work as well from the standpoint of 
spirit as from the standpoint of matter. The 
believer in mind, setting out with the same 
data, may argue with equal cogency that if the 
forces displayed by matter are cognizable only 
under the shape of those equivalent amounts 
of consciousness which they produce, it is to 
be inferred that these forces, when eXisting 
out of consciousness, are of the same intrinsic 
nature as when existing in consciousness; and 
so is justified the Spiritualistic conception of 
the external world as consisting of something 
essentially identified with what we call mind. 
The establishment of correlation and equiva
lence between the forces of the outer and the 
inner worlds may be Used to assimilate either 
to the other, according as we set out with one 
or the other terms."

Tf the doctor’s" auditors can gather any 
“Spiritualistic conceptions" out of the forego
ing, whether “existing out of consciousness, 
or in consciousness," they can do more than I 
can. In closing his sermon the Doctor makes 
the following important admission:

“But the recent investigations of theRociety 
for Psychical Research have brought to light 
faculties and powers of the soul which have 
done more, perhaps, than anything in late 
years to prove that the soul is only an inhabi
tant of the body and not a product of the 
body."

Wonderful 1 Eureka! Eureka!! I hope the 
Doctor will continue his psychical investiga
tions; and I suggest that he go, not as Nico
demus did, at night, but in the daytime, and 
consult some of the many good mediums to be

was nearly sixty years old, and “Was a type 
of the old Calvinistic preacher.” But what a 
Calvinistic preacher, or any Other kind of a" 
preacher, wanted in a Cleveland restaurant is a. 
matter hard to understand. It is that class of 
religious bigots who would consign children to 
hell’s torments, “Verily, vOHly, I say unto 
you, they have their reward."

Less than a month ago an attempt was 
made to blow Up the office of the Ironclad 
Age, an infidel paper published at No. 55 In
diana avenue, Indianapolis. Miscreants en
tered through the cellar lighted a lamp and 
then turned on the natural gas in two stoves. 
The explosion was prevented by the arrival of 
the editor. Of course there could be nothing 
wrong in “blowing up” an “infidel” paper, be
cause infidels, anyway, have no rights which 
Catholics and Protestants are bound to re
spect, the Constitution of the United States 
to the contrary notwithstanding. ‘ ‘Oh, ye of 
little faith! How can you escape the damna
tion of Hell?”

lleidelburg University, the leading institu
tion of learning of the Reformed Church of the 
West, has had a hazing sensation, because 
one of the students neglected to wash his feet. 
Seven of the students got afterhim and washed 
and scrubbed his pedal extremities until the 
skin came off. The faculty should have ex
pelled a recalcitrant scholar who refused to 
wash his feet when ordered; feta students 
should not be allowed to take the law into their 
own hands. It is high time that severe State 
enactments were passed to punish all this 
hazing business, which is sometimes attended 
with fatal consequences. I suggest to Grover 
Cleveland that he recommend such legislation 
in his December message to Congress.

• C. H. Mathews.
New Philadelphia, Ohio.

Christianity and Civilization,';

' ASSUMPTIONS liENBEb..
“Since faith In a diving power, to whom 

men believe they, owe service and worship, 
hae been, like the Bim, a life-giving tad ifucti, 
tying potency in man’s intellectual and moral 
development; since religltbf Ites back of Hindu 
literature with its niafVeltius atid mystic de
velopments; of-Europetal art, whether in the 
form of Greciafi^tatues for Gothic cathedrals; 
bind of Ameribifo' liberty ’tad . the recent tijp- 
fieihgs of men'^ behalf Wt a juster social Con-* 
dition; and since it is as clear as the lig^it 
that the religiogtpf Christ jias led to many'qf 
the cl lief and ^noblest developments ofomi 
modern civilizp^n, it did .'not appear that'rfl- 
Jigion, any more^han ^]^H6li, art, or mec- 
tncity, should De excljidea from the Cohim- 
bian Exposition. ” [The World’s Parliament 
qf Religions, vol. 1, part first, page 3.]
' This is but a repetition of a cOtiiihdn as
sumption, generally accepted without question, 
as if it were axiomatic truth. Is it? What 
are the evidences that , religion lies back of 
American liberty? ■ In the sense that it 
antedates it in chronological evolution jt is 
manifestly true; but is it therefore true that 
religion—and especially the Christian reljgiqn 
■—was the inspiring cause that led to Amer, 
lean liberty? And is it the animating influ
ence that has led to,, “the recent uprising of 
men in behalf of a juster social condition?" 
Is it “as clear as the light that the religion of 
Christ has led to rfttay ^^fe8 chief and. no
blest developments of pp£|,modern civiliza
tion?” If it be true, Hier^ta be no uncer
tainty about it, and, no pnoj, can question, it 
any more than they .pan papule the light of 
the sun. But there are, qt^y bright minds, 
well disciplined in [heolb^qal .lore, and fa
miliar with history, who.deny that Christianity 
has added anything to thft)world's knowledge

The laws fof' our nature^ws only com- 
mana* "

- : • ' ' TIW^n O. Howe.
' FredoniarK Y., Aj^

Passed on to the Summerland.
Mrs. M. 0. ^1^ ^|^r to Dr. T. Wilkins, 

passed to the mgher life, from her home iu 
Bedford, Iowa, April - 14th, 1894. The fol
lowing from the Bedford daily 'Times we re
produce: . i - • „

“She leaves a husband, three children, a 
mother, sister and four brothers to mourn Rej 
departure, -and to look forward to an eternal 
reunion in that blest abode of the faithful, 
where soul will commtine with soul in the full 
enjoyment of that bliss eternal where suffer
ing, sioknete and vexation are things of the 
past, tad remembered only as a means of com
parison in order to fathom the fullest depths 
of Spiritual joys. She will be greatly missed 
in Bedford and vicinity. She Was a good 
wife, an indulgent mother, a considerate 
friend and the-kindest of neighbors. ........“The fo)il6toi^^ Dy Dr. .TVWV 
kins, her brother,' WhicJ;,, we cheerfully piro* 
list:.

“Mrs. J’rat^kate.ja^'she was calfed by 
her family, can. truly l^sKid to.=have lived ft 
life from her ^nfidhoodjwt Was fraugh^fth 
good deeds an^Rind w^ij; in ifobt, Rh&^bfiid' 
sacrifice Rer bjy$ comets and ' happing fbir 
the Oomforts Of others at all times and ihuo 
spirit of hopejfor.roward, just for the sake of 
seeing others! made comfortable.

“She was not a member of any church, but 
was a strict adherent to the spiritual " religion

JW'D A Iki 111 A 3 O turnout) Dr. tinmen ^ f RK A N U L AI ^^^“•“■;. W.;>' W Institution, over 80 yours Afc WBfBhy "The Perfect Health Food.” , ugo. Itisa selentlllcaHy ? ^uiuiwiuuuuuta eoolreil food containing ^
I all tho nutritious .proportion of bio unequal^! GeneBOB Valley W^^^ A

‘assimilated1 byU?he ^‘bfri^3 IT IS ‘^MAI  ̂ J
certain diseases, and irregularly und persistently used will not fail to,remote F 

; DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION AND CONSTIPATION. 9 I
Granola Bhonld tie eaten daily by children, as it b'111<ls,“P |be tls8^ ^P^L^S 2 
clears the system of ^pnntien.. (*rtni01a J9 Hold under a iegistci<Ml trim^^ r 
and manufactured solely by 0UB HOME GBANCTlA MML LO.jBox 100, Dansville, N» Y. i

Trial'Box 25 cis, Book of Recipes W descriptive Pamphlet FREE. T

or civilization. ,
It is true that whiji. lit] £ of science and 

mention and dis-literature, ethics and,art, 
covery that modified the darkness of the 
Middle Ages, was chiefly within the pale of the 
dominant church, for it ruled every depart
ment of socia), intellectual and political life

found in Cleveland, and he will then become 
enlightened in regard to “.Spiritual gifts,” of 
which St, Paul said: “Brethren, I would not 
have you ignorant ”

The New York legislature proposes to dis
pense with the kissing of the Bible in. taking 
oaths. It is a silly performance, at best, and 
adds nothing to the sanctity Of an oath; nor 
does it ipake it any more binding than a plain 
affirmation, given ‘hinder the pains and penal
ties of perjury." People Who; desire to enjoy 
religious freedom, and do not wish to be bound 
by Grover Cleveland’s “mandates” of Chris
tianity, should always refuse to swear by any 
god, or all the gods.

On the evening Of St. Patrick’s day, the 
“old original dramatic company” of the An
nunciation church, in Cleveland, advertised 
“a vaudeville and. minstrel performance for 
the benefit of the church.”' Songs,-dog danc
ing and dialect sketches Were the order of the 
day, or rather the night The amusement 
business may have satisfied St Patrick, but 
what would St Peter think about it? Eh?

Rev. Dr. Farrell,- of-St -John’s Catholic 
Cathedral, Cleveland, in a recent sermon against

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond in 
. Chicago. •

To tub Editor:—Two months ago, whan 
her guides took their medium our pastor, Mrs. 
Cora L. V, Richmond, to Washington, it was 
decided not to engage a regular speaker for 
the weeks that she would be away, but to in
vite representatives of (as far as possible) all 
shades of liberal thought to speak from ohr 
rostrum. This has been done with the mdst 
gratifying success. Dr. Thomas, of the Peo
ple’s Church; Mr. Gandhi. Oriental; W. W. 
Dawson, Psychical Research; Jenkin Lloyd 
Jones, Dr. Joseph Adams, Mrs. Mary Dye, 
Dr.<----- , Mr. Griffin and Dr. Greer were 
amongst those who kindly responded to the in
vitation; and the valuable gems of thought 
given by each and all of these were listened to 
by large and appreciative audiences.

The morning services, or conferences, were 
mainly carried on by home talent, and many 
of the thoughts given and the papers read 
would have done credit to inore pretentious 
people. Upon the whole, we have had a 
pleasant and profitable time. Nevertheless 
there were but few, perhaps, of our number, 
on Sunday morning last, whose pulses did not 
quicken and whose hearts did not throb with 
joy as they remembered the hour of reunion 
had come again, and our beloved “Water 
Lily” would once more be in her accustomed 
place; for whilst (if we believe our own teach
ings) there is no such thing as separation, 
these breaks are so nearly like it that practi
cally it seems to be a distinction without a 
difference.

An unusually large and intelligent audience 
greeted her both morning and evening. Dur
ing the eighteen years of her pastorate here, 
many times it has been hers to see manifesta
tions of her people’s devotion; but it would be 
hard indeed to recall a time when that testi
mony was more pronounced than last Sunday. 
Love beamed in every eye, and a loving wel
come hung on every lip. The floral tributes 
were choice and beautiful Surely never Was 
woman so tenderly beloved as this one; but, 
accustomed as she has been for so many years 
to her people’s devotion, something in the 
quiet demonstration of Sunday touched her in 
an especial manner, and she was unusually af
fected. The subject of the morning,' “Greet
ing,” was a resume of work done at the capi
tal, showing there as everywhere increased 
interest and growth in the principles of 
Spiritualism, and an encouraging outlook for 
the future.

It has already been announced in your pa
per that the society there have shown- “their 
appreciation of her” by again securing her for 
October ancKNovember. Permit me, through 
the same medium, in all fraternal love, to as
sure them that we don’t one bit appreciate that 
way of showing their appreciation.

In the evening Abraham Lincoln spoke

wherever its authority was supreme. ? But be
cause everything useful must come under the 
shadow of Christianity if it come at all, and, a 
few inventions and discoveries struggled into 
recognition in spite of the vigilance and .re- 
jressive dictation of the church, it does, pot 
follow that Without Christianity they would 
not Have been; but there is much reason lor 
believing that if there had been no church -at 
all, much more might have been added to the 
world’s knowledge, and the moral instincts of 
the race might have been more acute and re
forms more active. ' .

. American liberty suffered at the hands of 
Christian bigots, and the free institutions we 
now enjoy, and are trying to protect against 
the aggressive usurpations of the church, were 
founded by freethinkers, directly against the 
whole trend of sectarian Christianity. The 
pioneers of the anti-slavery movement were, 
for the most part, Freethinker, infidels and 
Spiritualists, while the most} hitter opponents 
of their humane endeavor—the most determined 
supporters of the slav? powqrj—were orthodox 
Christians. Slavery. .was..funded on bible 
doctrines, supported, apd d^nded as a divine 
ordinanoe; and Christian divides, North and 
South, predicated their deface of the institu
tion upon scriptural texts^gnd the commands 
of God! The Old Testa^^^ and the New 
were in accord in support of human slavery. 
The temperance question, too, has found its 
strongest adversaries entrenched behind scrip
tural authority. The influence of Christianity, 
as interpreted by its votaries, has been the 
strongest element used against the recognition 
of woman as a social and political equal of 
man, while the recognition of human rights 
everywhere, irrespective of religion, sex. or 
color, has been the watchword of Spiritualism, 
and the inspiring animus of anti-sectarian 
movements all along the line.

What are the “chief and noblest develop? 
ments of our modern civilization” that owe 
their origin to “the religion of Christ?” Who 
can trace them? Who can sustain the claim 
by direct evidence; fypm hi^ry-^and make it 
‘#8 clear as the34ight?”dq^eriipn is not 
evidence, except .Jfajbe the-authentic appeal

—believing that when the spirit took its de
parture from the form it only became free to 
be Ite true self and occupied A natural sphere, 
a condition made by its acts while in the body; 
that nothing died in the sense of annihilation, 
-ohly changed, and that the spirit had the power 
under certain conditions to come and manifest 
to its earth friends. She embraced all that 
was good, grand and beautiful In that relig
ion and all other religions, and lived it in her 
family, in her neighborhood and toward the 
whole world. Her relatives all speak and ever- 
have spoken of Aunt Kate, Cousin Kate, or 
Sister Kata assan .exemplary mother; a model 
neighbor and (pure'unit loving sister.

‘ ‘For many years Mrs. Pratt. has been a 
great BufferdBifrom‘disease and bore it all 
without a xpunmur, without grumbling, with
out the usual whine nr complaint. She seemed 
conscious that-the end was near, within the 
last Week of iher sickness; that she was soon 
to go to thelDhome over there” prepared by 
her father aid spirit kindred who had lon'g 
preceded, ahdicalled each in turn of her own 
family, brothers, sister and mother, to her bed
side for a last kias and embrace. As she 
was, during the last hours of her earthly ex
istence, unconscious, nothing could be said to 
her of religion, but her own relatives believe 
her to have passed out as she lived here, per
fectly reconciled to trust her soul in the hands 
of a just judge, whether that bp & personal 
God or a universal intelligent creative tad 
correcting force in nature/ impersonal omni
potence, • r‘‘ ! : .
“She has gone to her home over there,

To that mansion of love and light, 
That her loved ones had gone to prepare,

In the lahd of the soul, pure and bright
We loved her as mortal on earth,

We love her as spirit out there, 
Where the angels did welcome her birth

To the ue.w,world: of beauty so rare.
Farewell an'e^giodbye to the spirit; , 

Farewell to the form that expressed.
We shall knovfthEft calm voice when we hear

From Out tli6 grekt world of the ble^t ” 
s - ’ . Dr. T. Wilkins.

—12-------------.M»^«i-------- ----------- .;

A Rare OffwLi—Secrets of the Convent of 
” • fifeSacred Heart. ;

The remaipW^\t'jie bound edition of the 
above bfook, ' to extend its circulation, will be 
sent for 25 cents per copy; postage 5 cents, 
or four copies for $1.00, postage paid. Many 
in ordering have expressed a desire for the 
muslin binding, but contented themselves with 
the paper on account of price. ■ they can now 
please themselves. Silver may. be mailed at 
publisher's risk. As the number of . copies 
is quite limited; orders should be sent at 
once. Hudson Tuttle, Publisher, Berlin 
Heights, Ohio.

' ----- 1.-' I<l»r„- -I—

The Progressive Thinker.
Spiritualists, THS Progressive Thinker 

leads, for leading minds Stud In their'best 
thoughts, and theyS(.kgpw .by so doing they 
reach the larg^nupjopr of readers. Send 26 
cents to J. R'J‘^rancrs. 40 Loomis’ B.ta^t, 
Chicago, HL, 41t try )W paper for'^ 
months'

• Hum ibm. > 
The break Revelation of. the Nine.

■ ieeuth Century. Most Important 
■ SMeloshFeB Concerning .the

i'ruo.OrlKliL^rChrlsttariityr •
This,remarkable WeA unfolds the heretofore 

hidden i^ystefies concerning the bright.' arid 
promulgation qfChristianity. It appears though 
the testimony given from occult sources, that 
the life and teaching^‘of Apollonjus of Tyaiia 
Were Utilized As a basis upon which to formu
late the Christian religion. EVeh the. name 
Jesus Christ sterns to be of heatheh origin,-and 
to have bttft' coined from the' frames of the 
gods Hesus and Kristos or Christos. Hesus 
was the name; pf a god of the Celtic Druids, 
Kristos .was the .Creek name of the Hindoo 
god Chrishtta. Through the effp^ of Con
stantine hi the Cduncil of Nide, the leadefi of 
both these reiigfeus sects were brought together 
arid Indueedtto Combine their respective reli
gions, and whereas.one.sect had worshipped the 
god Hesus,,und the other Kristof, they agreed 
td merge the bhd gods into one Who should be 
called 7Hfeus Kristos. It is ‘claimed that the 
name Jesus Christ originated in this combiha- 
Jion as a necessary factor in the formation of 
Christianity, and to this assumed character was 
given the credit of the life and teachings of 
Ajmllohius ef Tyana, while his pain? was 
Suppressed!# We ■'are told In this volume where 
the early Christians fqlmd the myths and rites 
which they adopted and relabeled, and by com
bining them with the teaching^ of the.great sage 
and philosopher ApoHdnius of Tyana, they 
formed the religious aystem that the Western 

.world now. knows as Christianity; and it is 
further shown that down through the centuries, 
beginning with the so-called Christian era, 
there has been an established system for 
the destruction Of all literature which in-

EXCELLENT BOOKS!
They Are for Sale at This Office.

OTAR NOS. BY DR. DELLA E. DAVI?., A 
O rosary of pearls, culled from tbo works of Andrew Jackhon 
Davis, Intended for the light and solace of every sorrowing 
mind and stricken heart. Price 50 cents.

(TECRETS FROM THE CONVENT OF THE 
O Sacred Heart, by Hudson Tuttle, author of ‘’Arcana of Ma
ture,” “Ethics of Science,” “Science of Man,” etc. Hudson Tut
tle was threatened with death for writing and publishing his 
“Convent,” which has had a phenomenal run in Tax Progrebb* 
ive Thinker. Post Pfttd anywhere, 50 cents. Paper 
edition, 25 cunts.

(TOLAR BIOLOGY, BY HIRAM E. BUTLER, 
O A splerftlflc method of delineating character; diagnosing 
disease; determining mental, physical and business qualifications; 
conjugal adaptability, etc., from date to birth. Illustrated with 
seven plate diagrams and tables of tbe moon and planets, from 1820 
to 1900 inclualve. Large 8vo, cluth 15.00. Postage 20 cents.

CPLRITU4L HARP. A COLLECTION OF VO- 
U pal music for the choir, congregation and social circles, by J. 
M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett; E. H. Ballfey, Musical Editor. New 
editlor, Cdiled from a wide field of literature with tbe most crlt; 
leal care, free from all theological bias, throbbing with tbe soul o( 
Inspiration, embbdylog the principles and virtues of the spiritual 
philosophy, set to the most cheerful and popular music, (nearly 
all original), and adapted to all occasions, ft Is doubtless the moft 
attractive wo?k of tbe kind ever published. Its beautiful songs, 
duets and quartets, with piano, organ or melodeon accompani
ment, adapted both to public meetings and the social circle. 
Cloth, #2.00. Postage 14 cents.
'THE PRIEST, THE WOMAN, AND THE 
J Confessional, by Father Chiniquy. A stirring account pf the 

diabolism of the Romish priests, worked through the confessional 
box. Price #1.00.
'THE CONTRAST, BY MOSES HULL. A 
1 comparison between Evangelicalism and Spiritualism, in the 

keenest and most easy style of Its able and versatile author. To 
those who know him that is sufficient Inducement la purchase 
the book. Price 11.00.

tagonized the interests of the religious bights 
who were in power, they having had almost 
the entire control of all literature and his
torical records for many centuries; therefore 
having th6 power, they changed, suppressed, Or 
destroyed as best suited their purpose^/ An
TiyuiTV Unveiled gives ample proof of the 
mutilation and destruction tot the valuable 
historicaVrecordS of the’ past, by interpolation, 
elimination, repunctuation and cremation,all 
to ensure the success of a religious system 
resting largely upon the vagaries and mythical 
teachings extracted from Pagan mythology. It 
has long been known to analytical minds that 
Christianity was plagiarized from other reli- 
gioni which existed before its advent, Hit no 
one could have conceived of the deeply 
laid plans of a self constituted priesthood 
to thus deceive the world, by gathering the 
fragments of the . more ancient religious 
systems and combining them into a new system 
which was foisted upon the people as not only 
original but divinely inspired. , How and why 
this scheme was carried out is fully explained 
in Antiquity UnvEIled, by those who lived 
at and subsequent to the period of the Christian 
era. TJte light they bring includes not only 
what they acquired in earth life, but also the 
clearer knowledge gained In spirit life.# No 
scholar living On earth at the present time, how
ever learned, upaided by spirit Intelligence, 
could thus have laid bare the facts concerning 
the world’s religious history, especially that 
which pertains to Christianity. The startling 
revelation! found in this work were mostly from 
the learned men of their time, rulers, prophets 
and historians. They step to the front in the 
nineteenth century to point out the criminal 
errors enacted by priesthood for selfish ends. 
In doing this they have fearlessly laid bare the 
vandalism which prompted the bigots to ttiuti- 
late the literature of past Centuries, arid destroy 
libraries of unspeakable value to the world. 
This was done because they contained historical 
truths that Wire inimical to the dogmatic reli
gious system that was to be established. Jn 
reading this work it is easy to understand why 
such minds as Profs. Briggs and Smith, as wej’ 
is many other eminent scholars who have the 
courage to publicly express; not only their con
victions, but the result of their researches its. 
Biblical history, are drawing away from the 
old lines of absolutism touching the Bible doc
trines of Christianity. Every student and every 
thinker should read this work; ' In fact ail 
should read it who are looking for tnlth upon 
this most important question, viz : Is Christi- 
ariity a divinely inspired religion, or is it the 
offspring of more ancient religions ?

' Prise, 81.HO. Postage 12 Centa. '

'THE MYTH OF THE GREAT DELUGE, 
I Something you should have to refer to. By James M. Mo 

Cann. Price 15 cents.

7'HE CHILDRENS PROGRESSIVE L YCEUM.
A manual, with directions for the organisation and manage

ment of Sunday schools. By Andrew Jackson Davis. Something 
mdespenstble. Brice 60 cents.

PHE SPIRITS' IVOR A'. WHAT I HEARD, 
1 saw, and felt at Cassadaga Lake. By H. L. Suydam. It la a 

pamphlet that will well pay perusal. Price 15 cents.

-PHYSICAL PROOFS OF ANOTHER LIFE.
Letters to tbo Seybert Commission. By Francis J. Llppltt. 

An Illustrated pamphlet. Worth Its weight in gold. Price 25 
cents.
PSYCHOPATHY, OR SP/RF1 HEALING. A 
I series of lessons on the relations of the spirit to IU own organ* 
Ism, and the Inter-relation of human beings with reference to 
health, disease and healing. By tho spirit of Dr. Benjamain 
Rush, through the mediumship of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A. 
book that evert healer, physician and Spiritualist should read. 
Price #1M
PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL INTER 
l course. By Andrew Jackson Davis. A rare work, it por 
scaw great merit. Price 11.25.

TP BAYSIDE JOTTINGS, ESSAYS, SKETCH 
vr ee, poems afid songs; fathered from fro highways toft 

ways and hedges ot Ufa. By Mattle E. Bull. It Is most excellent 
Brice 11.00.

TJ7HITE MAGIC TAUGHT IN “ THREE 
Yr Sevens," a book of 271 pages. By The Phelona. M tl 

really a very interesting aud suggestive work. Brice 11.35.

TJ/HY SHE BECAME A SPIRITUALIST, 
rr Twelve lectures. By Abby A. Judson. Thle book should 

hl read by every Spiritualist. Brice 11.00: postage 10 ceyta.

piBLE MARVEL IVOR RE RS. BY ALLEN 
Putnam, A. M. A marvelous book. Price 75 cents.

p/BLE or BLB LES. B Y KE RS IL Y GRA VES.
It will well pay perusal. Price 81.75.

pROMSOUL TO SOUL. AY EMMA ROOD 
r Tuttle. A beautiful book of poems ot rare merit. Prloe 
11,50.

piFTY YEARS IN THE CHURCH OF ROME. 
P By Iter. Chas. Chiniquy, ex-prleit. A remarkable book, 
rases 832. Price 12.25.

RESEARCHES IN ORIENTAL HISTORY, 
A embracing tbe origin of tbe Jews, the rise and development 
of Zoroastrianism and the derivation of Christianity; to which Is 
added: Whence our Aryan Ancestors? By G. W. Brown, M. D. 
One #f the most valuable works ever published. Prleo #1.50.

DEAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND, GIVEN 
Inspirationally by Mra. Marta M. Ring. You will not become 

weary while reading this excellent book. Price 75 cents.

ROMANISM AND THE REPUBLIC. BY 
XT Rev. Isaac J. Lanalnc, M. A, Every patriot, should read II. 
r.ot IWO.

fl/AS ABRAHAM LINCOLN A SPIRITUAL, 
ry iBtp Or curious Revelations from the Life of a Trance 

Medium. By Mrs. Nettle Colburn Maynard. Thia curious book 
mm no precedent In tho English language. Its theme la novel ita 
truth apparent. It has a peculiar bearing upon the most moment* 
cub period In history and regarding Its most famous participant— 
the most noted American. It is baaed on truth and fact, and 
therefore win live from this time forth. The publisher has not 
snared care, research or expense in Ite verification and produo* 
tion, and he stakes hls reputation upon tbe validity of Its contents, 
knowing that It will bear thorough examination, regardless of 
doctrine or creed or sect. It Is a remarkable picture—a page of 
veiled history. Give It a deliberate reading. Yuu will bt amply 
tapaid. Pijceii^O.

A SEX REVOLUTION,
BY LOIS WAISBROOKEB,

Author ot -"Helen Harlow's Vow," The. Occult 
Forces of Sex." "Perfect Motherhood,” and many 
•that.works. Price as cents. For tails at this office.

THOMAS PAINE
Was He Junius?

By Wm. Henry BOrr.’ Price 15 centa.

Sou?of Thtogs; or Psychometric 
Researdh'eS and DiSCfoveries.

through her; the subject, “Portent” being an 
endorsement of the prophetic utterances before 
given by Her guides. We hope to see tins ad
dress published in full.

On Wednesday evening the' i more public ? 
and formal reception was given iff Washing- '

to facts establiBhe&ky reliable witnesses. : .- 
.^Christianity hasygome down the centuries in 

company with science, literature, .government 
apd progressive cigilization;6and .so has lan
guage, love, liceptidusnesSrt,drunkenness, de
bauchery and crin^ ■ But qge do not there-; 
fore credit sensuality pr zjdrunkenness with 
“the noblest development^,Of Our civiliza
tion.” - sdl oj f ‘ :
The search-lights of Heaven are -now on our 

path, - / " ’
And the puzzles of ages difes&iyo in their 

gleams; - - • < ■ '
The ages of honor and infinite wrath, ‘ 
The dogmas of darkness, the hlghtaiare Ct 

faith, ' ■ i "
The maniac dread of the Angel-of Death, ■ 

Are lost Jin the light of the aew gospe 
beams, J ' ■ ’ ' ■

The worship of time-h6hofed error in creeds 
Grows cold at the touch of this magical

Woman, dhiit® and S§fe A noble ^brk, 
- M--_«A.i«:Jfc»i& <^*".T?“fl_ft cailiiot befo^-by Matilda JfoWjft Gage? jftta^ 

mended too high#?, 55? large pages, m 
bound, $2.*" ’ '

Paine's Age tO^Bpir^.itfvesti^^
. true and fabti!oM.%&|£|E9W knoWfi"fo
' need its charat^r^tae StHfed? Paper, 25 

cents; cloth, 50cts. ' .
' Wayside Jottings. By Mattie E. Hull Es-

' . wand; ' '
The wail of the world, poor huMahity^s needs,
Stir the soul with' the . deeper, religion of

. dseds, , . - . (-’-‘
As love answdreaOvo In the lone heart that

. bleeds)8 ■ ; n--- • •' ■

pY 'IVM.^NH ELIZABETH M. P.
D Dcatori.'lAfnirvelons work.,■ Though concise al 
a text-book. Il Is asiasplnatlng al, a work,of fiction. 
The reader will be.'Snared to ste the Carlons facts 
hero combined In.support ot tbl.knewlyuttacovercfl 
poWcf 6f tbo htimlui-inlnd, which wilt resolve 1, thou 
Mud doubts and djffipujtlos, make GefilOgyna plktn M 
day, atid WroW ll^htdn all the grand subjects Cowon1 
acured by time, .ei ;;; « _ ' '
Soul or Tilings—VoL L

■ Cloth.. A... rill. .h .ri.;:.. ............. A

ZIBERAL LECTURES. BY A. B. FRENCH, 
They are worth tbelr weight In gold. Brice, paper, 50 oenta.

ZIFE IN THE STONE AGE; THE HISTORY 
ot Atharael, chief prleat of a band of Al Arrans. An ratline 

history of man. Writtenthrough the mediumship of U.G.FIg. 
ley. Bou should read thia work. Price 30 centa.

ZIFE AND LABOR IN THE SPIRIT-WORLD.
By Mrs. Mary T. Shelhamer. It abounds la facts lu refer

ence to the Summer-Land. Brice 11.00.

T EAFLETS OF THOUGHT GATHERED 
from the Tree of Ufo. Preacnted to humanity through the 

medlamiblp of B. K. Litchfield. Excellent throufhoua. Hide 
'pHE RELIGION OF MAN. BY HUDSON 

J Tuttle. Hls works are always Intensely Interesting. Price 
*1.60.

'THE WORLD’S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED SAV- 
1 tore. By Kersey Graves. You should read It, and tx the 

wiser. Brice 11.60.

'THE QUESTION SETTLED. A CAREFUL 
J. comparison of Biblical and modern Spiritualism, By Moses 

Hull. An invaluable work. Price 11.00.
^THE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM. PTS 

phenomena and philosophy. By Rev. Samuel WataOn. 
This work was written by a modern Savior, a grand aid noble 
man. Wice u.00.

says, sketches, poems, etc. Cloth $1.
The demand for “The Priest, Woman and 

Confessional” in the -German language ha^ 
been such that the publishers feel warranted 
In getting out an edition in German. The 
book is well printed and illustrated, and sells 
Or 11 per copy. For sale at this office.

The Other World and This: A Compendium' 
of Spiritual Laws. By Augusta W. Fletcher, 
M. D. An excellent work. Price $1.50.

Jesus and the Mediums. A comparison of 
Modern and Bible Spiritualism, showing their 
similarity.. By Moses Hull. Price, lO.cents. 
: The Question Settled. “ Bi-’ Moses' Hull. 
A careful compariSob Of Biblical and Modern 
Spiritualism. Paper, 50 cents: cloth. $1. ’ 

’ The Fountain of Life, or'1™-Threefold 
Potter of Sex. * By Lois WaisiSc^er. Paper, 
63 cents, v ■ ;“9i v •. ; ■! -

. -. - •> Postage 10 centa.
Soul of Things—Vol II.

Illustrated. 450 pp.- Cloth.................. .  
Postage cents. .

Soul of Things—Vol. III.
UlustrsteA S6S.W. Cloth..;..........«.i 

Upstage 10 cents. ■
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41.50
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“THE DREAM CHILD,”
A FASCINATING. ROMANCE OF.

tiro worlds. By Florence Huntley. Price: 
paper, 50 cents; cloth, 11.00. BookB'Hk6 “The Drenm 
Child’’ spur humanity on to make more and more de
mands of this nature, ^nd will open up new Defchta 
and depth* of spiritual knowledge.—Ella Wheeler Wil
cox. Will, I believe, take He place beside* Bui wet’s 
“Zanoni” and. the “Scrapblta” of Balzac.—“Dally 
Capital," Topeka, Kansas,.. Although simple and un* 
varnished with any Inflammable descriptions, en
thralls tbe mind to the exclusion of other thoughts, 
Until reluctantly the reader closes the last page.— 
Minneapolis “Sunday Times ” ,
-^^--------------^------------------------------ :-----~^_/-----
nyiE RELIGION OP SPIRITUALISM. 
I It» tbeiiomena iidThiioBonby. Oy Iler. Samuel' 

■WatiotULTbli wtrx:*^! writun bya tuodera Savior 
a grand and aoble |nM.. Jrlcp «1.W). . -.<....:,:,. 

-ia>-.-S:—.;.•■.'...■.■■•..-.------ ---------;■ ..,.:.
^lE. 'CONTRAST'. 'EK^CEtrfyfc 

j/ff lam Md BpitltnaUrtn. Compared. By Hosts dull
sy^yWciiMJAfAVfi, 
4a wuelf iBtcrtitlag. Price 11.00,

AN AMERICAN KING ABD OTHER STO
AT rles, by Mrs. M. A. Freeman. These sketches are a most 
powerful Illustration of man's cruelty and injustice to hls fellow 
man. Price 10 cents. .

/tNTIQUITY UNVEILED. ANCIENT VOICES 
from the spirit realms. Disclosing the most startling revela

tions. proving Christianity to he of beathen origin. Antiquity 
Unveiled has 625 pages, a fine engraving of J. M. Roberta, Esq., 
editor of Mind and Matter. Price #1.50. Postage 12 centa,

AR VAN SUN MYTHS. B Y SARAH E. TIT- 
copb. An explanation of where the religions of our race 

originated. An Interesting and instructive book, price #1.25.

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION, THE ASTRO* 
V' nomlcal and astrological origin of all rellgV'DB. A poem by 
Dr. J. H. MendenhalL Price 50 cents.

TJELEN HARLOW'S VOW, OR SELF-JUS- 
11 tics. By Lois Waisbrooker. Price 11.50. • ।

IMMORTALITY. A POEM IN FIVE CANTOS.
1 “If a man die. shall he live?” la fully answered. By W. & 
Barlow, author of Voices. Price 60 cents.

ItfABAL RAYMOND'S RESOLVE. BY LOIS 
IVL Wslshrooker. Price 11.50. Mrs. Walsbrooker,« book! 
should he retd by every women In the land.

MIND READING AND BEYOND. BY WM. 
IVL A Hovey. 200 pages, with Illustration! of tbe subjects 
treated upon. Price 11.25. .

POEMS. BY EDITH WILLIS LINN, A 
L Volume of sweet outpourings of a gentle nature, who has no 
thought of the bitter cruelty of oartb llfe. These are sweet, wtu- 
soniatfdrestful. Briccsl.ljO.
PEUGIOK. BYE. D. BABBIT!', M. D IF 

all ccul.1 bo led to bc levc >:' -ncu n religion fro wore would 
b! fsMitPer Ioan bow. 1 -w wrlb-H >-srtu Mr. Rabbitt la power 
and a|ini»,t|oa to apply tt-Usvi. wt Lututy and lUwwv. Brio! 
U.K. rosWiOOWtA -
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SOMETHING GOOD.
TRIE WS OF OUR HE A VENL THOME. 
V A Sequel to “ A Stellar Key.” Illustrated. This

Lake Geneva. Wh. 232

They come unsolicited from all parts of
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in all parts 
azines up 
solicited fo 
formation, 
Secretary.

Passed to Spirit-life, March 28, 1894, 
at Washington, Yolo Co., Cal., Mar
garetta, infant daughter of toward K. 
and Anna Smith, aged 1 month and 3 
days. '

regard to this most abused .patriot and religious re
former sboDld read this volume, price #1. Poster 
10 cents. For sale at this office; ■■ ‘

J WONDERFUL OFFER BY A ROW- 
xi erfufclairvoyant end magnetic healer. Send 
three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, age, sex and one 
symptom, and I will send you a full and correct diag
nosis of your case. Address, Dr. W. F. Lay, Box 413. 
Denver Colorado. 231

j observations ot Ms -writing!, 
who would know the exact truth Ie

“Mrs. Winslow’s Sootfains^SttTip^fdr Chil
dren Teething” softens gums^ reduces Inflsms- 
tfon.slinys p»(n. elite# wind colic. 25c a betllo.

TIE WILL GIVE SITTINGS FAIL J’ 
X X at No. 15 Bishop Court, durlug April aud Muy.

But Struggles to Get Into the 
Light.

(resident of the Re
Society, of Balti- 
“We nave with us

frEERY MAN AND WOMAN
J—m should know something about their future, fiend 
81,00, exact hour, day und year of birth, where born, 
also sex, to Prof. Geo. Wilson, Astrologer, 
589 Jackson Boulevard Chicago. 232 ’

delivered an inspirational sermon on 
the eternibility of mind, as a tribute to 
his memory, at the Unitarian church of 
this city. IjPA^Si/iN.j/m' ’ ^/ti PSV‘__^_—• ); ft’ |£ Oftp^CM

। Chas. Staglin, pi 
ligio-Philosophical 
more, Md., writes:

eries; whoso . deeply scientific minds 
grasp the moans that make us better, 
physically, morally and mentally,that 
they try to’reaches through our hearts, 
and if they ihUst'penetrate the brain to

Work li not merely descriptive of what the author calls, . :
the ” Summer-LaDd," but It 1b Illustrated with din- £r’x

HYPNOTISM
BECHET POWER, THE WHITE IK KAK. Yon possess this 
God-given force called PEKSONALMAGNETISM, 
Develop Stand Succeed In Ufe. Hypnotism as a Re
medial Agent and for controlling others, for public 
or surgical demonstrations. Wonderful revelations, 

i Worth 6100 forts. If we aro strangers send 11, and bab 
ance when book arrives. Two pamphlets. 20c. Address 
DR. AKDIR8ON, MABOKIC TKHPLE, P. T-BjCHlCAGCL^

T)O YOU WISH AN UNPARALEL- 
2^2 led reading, examination or advice on business, 
write to Dr. J. C. Phillips,, the noted platform Test 
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Bwered fof 25 cents. SendTlamp for statement# of ’ 
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Chicago, Ill. .’ 233

TTOW TO BECOME A MEDIUM 
J. J. m your own home. Will send a pamphlet con
taining Instructions, a letter designating your phases 
of mediumship, a spiritual song book and copy of a 
spiritual magazine,all for 25 cis. Address, Mrs. J. A. 
Bliss, 2521 Mich.। avenue, Chicago, Ul, 249

Is Developing Mediums.
Bead this testimonial, “Psyche arrived two weeks 

ago aud to say 1 was pleased does not express my ap
preciation. My boy, twelve years old, Is developing 
most all the physical phenomena of Spiritualism with 
It. Independent writing came first sitting We now 
get Happing, Binging of Bells, Trumpet Speaking, 
moving of bodies without contact, etc. He has also 
developed Clairvoyance und Clalraudience.—M V 
Thommok, Arkadelphia. Ark." Price, «1,00. Postage 
20 cents. Send stamp for descriptive circular and 
testimonials. W. H. Bach. Mfr. St. Paul. Minn.

'THE CHILDRENS' PROGRESSIVE 
X Lyceum. A manual, with directions for the or- 

^Miration and management of Bunday school* By 
Andrew - Jacksoh Davis. Something IndeapenBlblSk 
Price 60 cents.

“Peculiar.”

Amazed at tbe Remedial Powers.

'THE REPORT OF THE NATIONAL 
2 Spiritualist Convention, including the celebrated 

paper on Spiritualism presented by Mrs. Cora L-V. 
Richmond, to tbe Parliament of Religions, (208 pages) 
will now be sent postage prepaid, to any address la 
tbe United States or Canada, on receipt of price. Pa. 
per cover, 25 cents; cloth, red or brown, 50 cents. Ad
dress tbe undersigned, Robert A. Dimmick. Secretary 
N. 8. A., 510 E. Street, 5. W., Washlugton, D. C. 231

DR OF. J. RAYNE, HE ALL NG AND 
JL developing medium. Prof. Payne 16 endowed 
with great powers, and treats with never-failing suc
cess. He can be consulted on all the affairs of life, 
spiritual and business matters, daily, at No. 481 W.

WIFE CANNOT SEE HOW YOU DO 
j IT AHD P*Y FREIGHT.

Bay* our 3 drawer waintit or mH Its. 
“ ▼ proved High Ana Siageraewhif machine 

finely Cobbed, nickel plated,adapted tn Hxht 
and heavy work; guaranteed for 10 loan: with 
Aofnmatle Bobbin Winder, BelLThreadlaj Cylin
der Shuttle, 8elf«8#ttlnf Needle and a complete 
tel ot Steel Atlaehmente| shipped any where on 
SO Daria Trial, No money required in advance, 

75,000 now fnuse. World’s Fair Medal awarded machine and attach
ments. Buy from factory and eave dealer’# and agent's profits. 
CDCC ^at TMaOut and Bend to-day for machine or large free 
I llUL catalogue, UatlmontaUand Glimpses of the World’#Fair. 
OXFORD MFB. CO. 812W»t»hAv«. CHICAGO,ILL

A REMARKABLE OFFER. SEND 
XT two 2-cent postage sumps, a lock of your hair 
E'n1!86 yd ®ex. and I will Beud you a clairvoyant 
V ’p ^XTu1"'”1’?- M^w J. c. BaTDOHr, 

® - tl!n lpal M&«“°6o Institute, Grand Rapids, 
?.5hL *“W what PWloOlcal mu naw our ad-vertuement In. 233

mrr PELINEAT1ON AND DIAGNOSIS. Send 
rKrr «'e f^o cent stamps, date of birth, sex. 
I IILLh^dwrlllnK or fading symptoms; you 

„ X '*',Vn‘c<?,ve® correct diagnosis of your dis
, a brJ$f jading by psychometric clairvoyant 

PO^rfree^DnhuA. Readj Box 858, Lanaing, Mich.

RELIABLE OFFER. SEND THREE
2-cent stamps, lock of hair, name, age, sex, one 

leading symptom, and 1 will diagnose your disease 
*------rlth tbe aid of spirit power. Dr. 8. 6. Williams,

‘K/IR, AND AfRS. FFRX7NS, DEAfON^ 
Btrators of Spiritual Philosophy; platform 

speakers and test mediums; trance, clairvoyant, clair* 
andleDt, pschometrlc, writing, healing, developing 
and astrological phases. Private consultation daily, 
at No. 11 Bryan Pl., West Side, Chicago; Randolph 
street cars pass the doors. Circles Monday and Friday

• Losing Its Prey.

“The best-laid plans of mice and men
Gang aft aglee.” • * ’ ■

PLATFORMPSYCHOMETRIST AND 
business medium. Readings personally or by 

letter 11,00. Brief reading by wall 25 cents. 291 Og
den avenue, Chicago, 111. 222 if

^H==PgSf=------- - 
bussed .to SplWLife. , .-

T)R. J. S. LOUCKS, OF SHIRLEY, 
J-X Mass., and bls band of powerful ancient spirits 
are effecting the most wonderlul cures that have 
been recorded and are so acknowledged. By tbe Icear 
Bight of clairvoyance, aided by his marvelous spirit 
forces combined with bls magnetic remedies, will 
convince tbe most skeptical of his wonderful power to 
heal tbe sick. Try Ulm. Send him sex, age, name, 
lock of hair, and four 2-cent stamps, and he will send 
a diagnosis of your case free. He doesn’t want any 
leading symptoms, Address Dr. J. 8. Loucks. Shir-

ATTENTION/ SEND POSTAL 
xi Note for 20 cent A (no stamps) to Mise Clara 
Marsh. Rochester, Mich., and receive by return mall 
a handeome picture drape. Extra fine 25 cents, I am 
a medium, and kind spirits aid me In my work. I so
licit tbe patronage of Spiritualists and all lovers of 
beauty and truth. P. O. Box, 253. 228tf

(ADVERTISEMENT;) '

7 SYCHOMETRY, CONSULT WITH 
£ Prof. A. B. Severance In all matters pertaining to 
practical life, and your spirit-friends. Send lock of 
hair, or handwriting, and one dollar. Will answer 
three questions free of charge. Send for circulars. 
Address, 195 4th street,Milwaukee. WIb. 232

^9 Bv»ow $9 Natural Haith R*by Carriere 
$4i I U complete with pitted iteel wheelt, txw, 
Srlagt, ■ndcaipteee iuimb«>ihtndk. Mfcdeofbtrtmtto- 

4,fiMlYfinHhtlnll»ble,»«dcu»r»ateed for 3 ynr#. Bbfmwd 
on 10diT*’trial. FREIGHT PAID;no nonet ttqulrtdla 
adruce. 76,000}a use. W» art fh» oUeit and b««tknown 
oanrern ofour kind, reliable and impossible. R« fere not 
furaiibed atany tins. Maks and Mil nothtat but what wa 
guarantee to be M re pre rented, sold at the iovest factory 
price#. WRITE TO-DAY for cur lart* FREE HiUttratoa 

. ^ catalogue oftatertdeiljM and styles published.
OXFORD MFC. CO., 340 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

continued From fifth page.

PROF. EDWIN ADRIAN. 
piOF. EDWIN ADRIAN, M. W. M. 
1 P., trance medium, clairvoyant, astrological Beer, 
and psychic for physical phenomena. Intricate busl 
neus and private affairs unraveled. Heals tbe sick, 
locates minerals, ete., etc. The development of me
diums a specialty. Tbe only medium who has ever 
appeared before a Press Club. Sittings dally. Call 
or address No. 824 W. Madison street, Chicago, Ill. 231

CORDEN WHLTB^ TRANCE.

J • test, business and platform medium. • Sittings 
dally. No. 2978 Cottage Grove Avenue. 230tf

AARS. A. M. LUND (FORMERLY
Mrs. Robinson), 1072 West Harrison street, 

Chicago, will give sittings by letter. Send lock of 
hair and own handwriting, with 81,00. All questions 
carefully considered by the guides. 233

'THE NOTED MEDICAL CLAIR- 
2 voyant of the Pacific Coast, will send a free

Diagnosis and terms for treatment to all who will send 
tbelr name and address—in their owu handwriting— 
with postage stamp for reply. “The Pacific Coast 
Spiritualist" of Dec. 80, 1898 says of Dr. Forster:— 
“Since bls coming here he baa made himself highly 
respected and beloved for bls benevolent work, bls 
humanitarian ideas and practices, and his straight
forward course of Integrity and honor." Address 
Dr. W. M. Forster. 1059 Market St., Kan Francisco,

V°iho PHILOSOPHY \ OF - SPIRITUAL IN.
■Tae Etc- l teroourie. By AnJl^w Jackson Darla. A nr# ■ 

' work. It DOueaeea great merit. Price 11.25.
'THE RELIGION OFMAN. BY HUD- 
JL son Tuttle. Hl. work, we elway. inten.ely In.

Mysteriously Disappear. A” •

x Aiwj w*^v . vw v, "eating auu urvnuiiog ia vuc upm
the world. Such letters prove beyond ance of the bodily orga— at death,; „

o meets and true conjugB. ^aIodr,” “origin of the docdoubt that Dr. Dobson is doing a vast trjne Of ^e devil,” etc cioth 75 cents, postage 
deal of good, performing wonderful teems. For_

TTOW TO DELINE A TE CHARACTER 
2 2 from date of birth, very accurately. Only 25c. 
Uriel Buchanan, Ph. D., Marionville, Mo. 233
nEAfOYED. AfRS. C. SCOTT^FROAf

New York city, trance and business medium—to 
2440 North 17th street, Philadelphia, Pa. Sittings 
9 a. m., to 4 p. m„ except Saturdays and Sundays. 237

Miss Judson’s New Pliamphtet.

AfT APPEAL TO THE BAPTIST CHURCH.
32 pages, with portrait. One copy, 15 cents; ten copies, 
11.00: not in stamps. Send to

ABBY A. JUDSON, Cincinnati, Ohio.

r\ISEASES TREATED BY VITA a 
2-J magnetism and by hypnotism. Develops latent 
Psychical powers. ConBGltatlon by mall si,00. No. \1 
274 Ontario street, Chicago. Hours from 2 to 5 P. m. • 
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The Writer in Somewhat of 
a Quandaj-y.

Mr.-.L,- D. Nickerson MSipd to Spirjl- 
life at'Appleton,'Wis., Jmi’J, 1893, agpd 
82 years. ■■ He hus given Jus friends tes
timony i of- his continued life and work

APRIL 28 189

My pen receives a new vigor, and 
travels over the paper, pushed appar
ently by the sound waves traveling 
through my brain, after reading the ar
ticle on page four of The Progressive 
Thinker of March 24th, on the tre
mendous force to be generated by har
monious sound waves, and entitled: 
"Wliat Next?" The millennium will 
not be far off when the fiddle-bow takes 
the place of brute force.

Imagine the enraged wife giving her 
husband an unmerciful beating,not with 
the brush end of a broom, but with the 
bow of a fiddle. It would be a mark of 
the eternal progression of things, then, 
to see her fiddling the dirt out of the 
house to pizzicalto music,

We can see the engineer of the near 
future dropping his throttle on an up
grade, and with rigid determination 
grasping his violin bow, and sawing his 
train safely over the divide.

We can see man's useful friend, the 
horse, browsing away his time on the 
dew-kissed grass, while his once . un
grateful master fiddles in the shafts. 
The tired farmer who, when the plow
handle reaches for his inmost ribs, un
hooking his team, and fiddling the ob
stinate stump into the next county. The 
amateur musician, just as he has made 
everybody in the block miserable, 
“hoist by his own petard.”tThe thought 
and peace-destroying young lady piano- 
Ser who, just as she has filled the 
, or with the explosive melody of 

•‘‘Who will care for mother now?" and 
her mother in the kitchen over a big 
washing, will be blown into kingdom 
come by the sudden explosion of the un
controllable power she has generated.

The soulful cat, whose inner self has 
made fiddling a possibility, is making 
night a mockery on the next.roof—then 
who can tell but that a well-directed 
boot-jack in the hands of some skillful 
musician, may not so play upon the 
strings of her internal minstrelsy that 
the concussion may leave a peaceful 
void in the moonlit air?

I have read, too, the diagrams en
closed by the walls of an article written 
by a Detroit scientist. I read at the ar
ticle itself, but I fear I was left in a 
more hopeless state of bewilderment 
and chaos, than that in which 1 found 
myself after reading a nine-fatboms-deep 
article by the S. P. R. 1 could under
stand th6 diagrams—I have heard of a 
man who was a private and a walking 
still, but do not see why our frailties 
should be hurled in our teeth? Is it not 
enough to know that we exist in a state 
subject to all the ills that flesh is heir 
to, without being held up as a gyrating 
corkscrew?

I am willing to let my subliminal con
sciousness slide; I can reconcile myself 
to the possession of a retrocognitive in
divisibility; I can bear the brunt of un
conscious cerebration, but when I am 
told that "this same vibratory energy 
caused figure or form of all life while it 
was animating the protoplasmic mass by 
absorption of earth’s vibratory energy, 
animated inanimate matter tbe more 
energy it absorbed, the more active it 
became.” I am lost!

I hod some misgivings when I was 
told I had descended from a baboon; 
that was better than having the baboon 
a descendant of mine; even dust was no 
despicable ancestor; for philosophy had 
taught me that
“The imperial Caesar, dead and turned 

to clay.
Might stop a hole to keep the wind 

away,”
and through a subtile process of evolu
tion, “A man might fish with a worm 
that had fed off a king, and eat of the 
fish that had fed off that worm; showing 
how a king might go a progress through 
the body of a beggar;”—but on what 
can we build if we believe that, as in 
diagram four, we are the children of a 
protoplasmic corkscrew with the delir
ium tremens?

Anaxagoras was an early expounder 
of the philosophy of the atom, and its 
gradual evolution out of the nowhere 
into here.

Science has done much good for the 
human race. Science has swept away 
from the minds of the multitude the 
cobwebs of bigotry and superstition that 
held them enmeshed for thousands of 
years; but how much more good science 
could have done for humanity at large, 
had it couched its tenets in language 
more easy of comprehension.

We do not think it has worded itself 
so profoundly it cannot understand it
self: but we base our call for simplicity 
on the universal popularity of a book 
that has enslaved the minds of men for

I remember a very learned professor 
who came'to. our school to lecture on the 
chemical affinity of light with the oph
thalmic nerve," When he had finished, 
the professors present applauded; the 
students that had not fallen asleep,made 
no demonstration.- “Now, gentlemen,”, 
said the lecturer, “I am ready for spy 
questions you may wish to ask.” One 
of the students arose: ‘-‘Will you please 
tell us what yog have been talking 
about?” . ■

In reading over the communication of 
Spirit .Sarah E. Bqtler,. given through 
the mediumship of Geol . W. GAe, I see 
it is claimed that historians' confound 
the two names, Claudius and Appius. 
Will some one tell'ine where, ana by 
which historian, or historians he is so 
copfouhded? I, find nt> suchAblunder. 
Again: “No spirit could be long in the 
company of Claudius and not become 
better.” Adhering to the laws Of •prior 
gressiODj.we;hope he -has changed-for 
the better. But if he is the same wretch 
that had his pander Caius Glaudihsteoh 
low the'innobeni Virginia till he.Mrove 
her father to immolate her on tbe altar 
of virtue to tave ner hqnor from the in
human Claudius, we pity the spirit whq' 
has'to keep him company.•• ; i’| '- 

' There is too much-maudlin sentiment 
wasted over the lives of those whose 
only redeeming feature, in the eyes of 
sentimentalists. w,as their worldly posi
tion; too many Jies are carved on tomb
stones; and, lyith Ml the charity in the 
range of reason, wp wqnt to feel that 
people are m^le better* by casting aside 
this garment .of flpsh, with all its attend
ant weaknesses; but none of us are stu
pid enough to believe that, mortality 
past, we become purified angels:
The thief turned honest merits praise 

he seldom gets;
While honesty, turned thief, gets pity 

ill deserved.
Speaking of the above misstatement 

in regard to Appius Claudius, there are 
too many of our platform and other 
mediums who make erroneous state
ments; whether willfully or ignoranjly, 
the fact remains.,

Only the other Sunday I heard a 
prominent medium speak of Victorian 
Sardou, who is known only as a play
writer, as a scientist of boost profound 
research, more particularly on the sub
ject of hypnotism; and, after an exhibi
tion of mesmeric power by another, the 
medium first-mentioned said: “Weknow 
all about this, and we don't want to hear, 
about it; its old!” and, “We should be 
careful how we encourage its use in the. 
hands of an ignorant person.” Was 
this not unkind, to say the least?

Ye gods! and must we banish the sun, 
moon and stars; the mountains, valleys 
and streams; and even the writings of 
antiquity, because they are old? Must 
we, too, relegate to oblivion the shades 
of our ancestors?

As to the dangers of* hypnotism, elec
tricity—that most dangerous of all 
known forces, that most life-giving of 
all fluids—is dangerous, too; yet shall 
we abandon it because it must needs be

Mr. Levi McCain, of Moline,, ill., a 
zealous Spiritualist, passed to Spirit-life 
April 3, in the Bist year ot his age. He 
was a regular visitor at Clinton Camp, 
where ho had been favored with many 
tests of materialization of spirit friends, 
convincing- him beyond all doubt. He 
was a zealous advocate of this truth he 
so firmly believed, though often met by 
the scorn of unbelievers. He was un
tiring in his energy to cheer others, as 
he had himself been cheered and com
forted. He often conversed with spirit 
friends in his own home, even up to the 
last hours of his sickness and death. 
Rev. J. C. Grumbine, of Geneseo, Ill.,-

A REQUEST
To All Mediums In the United 

States.
FROM THE NATIONAL SPIRITUALIST’S 

ASSOCIATION. '

It is of especial importance to the en
tire body of Spiritualists in the United 
States that they should he Informed Of 
the numerous and varied phases of me-
diumship {so-called : phenomena). For 
this reason, in connection with tlie desire 
to be fully acquainted with every means 
of communication and development of 
the spiritual element of our natures, we 
are now making an effort, to secure.a 
full knowledge; of all.the differentphftes 
that have conie to light throughout the 
world. In addition to. making a call 
thus publicly through our own spJjlSu^l 
press we are . extending this request tor 
information to all foreign . countried,; 
Germany, Holland, England, Scotland, 

-;*•• (Australia, Africa, Brazil, Belgium,' 
. . . . Itota’Frahce, India, Italy, M NewZea-

Pasted ld? 'Spirit-life frorff9h6rhoW ‘iand, Norway, Russia, Spain, Swede#, 
. Jf> SwitZeriand, Argentine Republic ail'd

ffrelbhd., . '."’■'y '; ' :
’’ We have'enumerated on our Register 
pf Mediums thus favobtairied the follcrtv? 
’ing./phases, and'we wish, those Who 
’have' not yet ‘reported to the Natiorial 
.Association at the above nhmber, wohid 
Ao so, giving their full riame and.'^ 
■Uress and their, development in fill 
We are collecting this information as 
-rapidly as possible and no medium of 
'any phase should.fail to send teat once, 
It will be of extreme interest to have a

in Covert, TOri/Buren Count‘d7 MichW 
gan, . beauund ' Edith Modre. only1- 
daughter l- M, Mr: and Mrs.l”Wm. H? 
Moore, in';W^'tl5th year ofPR&r agb£ 
Thus lias. DM^sriatehed fronP She fondj 
embrace,'of yqnjp and frieh&bPHteose iri 
full bloom.*'^4', was knowriWly' to bS! 
loved. Thq^Onsqjatidns of SpiHtualisrif;1 
were tendered jo the bereaved^parents,/' 
and a large concourse of sympathizing* • 
neighbors, by Mrs.' Levi Wood.-of SquthL 
Haven, who read- the hearers' a’loVfrig 
message from the newly-arisen spirit.

Mrs. Sarah A Drake, a venerable 
Spiritualist of Bloomington, Ill., has 
gassed to Spirit-life,- from the home of. 
her daughter, Mrs. O. S. Weaver, 
where the funeral services were held 
on the 9th Inst. Mrs. Akers, pastor of 
the Spiritualist Society, delivered the 
fiineral address to a large number of 
friends, many of whom had known Mrs. 
Drake intimately since her coming to 
Bloomington; from Ohio more than 
thirty years ago, and had loved her for 
her no.ble character and sincere de
votion.

Passed to Spirit-life, at Rochester, 
Vt., Feb. 3,1894, James Fletcher,,,.age,<J, 
63 years. Being ...a member qf( the 
Masonic order, he'was buried "Under 
their ritual! Rpy. A. ‘Chase preached 
the sermon, and’-Rev. S. A. Parker, 
'of Bethel, offered brayer, and led in the' 
Masonic rites. ' Several Masons from 
neighboring towns’ were present -and, 
joined in the impressive service of the 
occasion. ' • - '

centuries—the Bible.
The author of the Shakspearean plays 

was the only writer who was endowed 
with the power of blowing hot and cold 
in a breath; who could write profoundly 
and simply at one and the same time.

I do not wish to cast a stone at the 
learned scientist in Detroit, but I do 
wish that those who have the welfare of 
their fellows at heart; who would reach 
out and enlighten the minds and hearts 
of the many, would do so through the 
more open channel of every-day ex
pression.

We should pay all attention to that 
philosopher who, through years of deep 
research and patient study, has marked 
the milestones of progression; we should 
honor that man or woman whose life
work is to blaze through the forests of 
ignorance, that road that the ages must 
follow; but the blazings should be cut at 

-short distances on tbe body of the tree 
of knowledge, not at the top, nor under
neath the roots, nor at such immense 
distances that we are lost in attempting 
to follow the marks.

In the great dramas of life there are 
too few “Old ■ Homesteads," “Uncle 
Tom’s Cabins” and “Shore Acres”—too 
many of the kind whose very unsympa
thetic nature and depth of reasoning 
make them not Only unpopular with the 
masses, but evanescent. ' '

The simplest teachings of Zoroaster, 
Confucius, Mohammed, Appolonius and 

' Jesus will live when the deeper reason
ings of metaphysical philosophers ^hall 
have been forgotten. ■ ’ “ _ :

The very simplicity of the writings of 
Judge Rosecrans mark him as a man of 
deep thought; a scholar of profound 
erudition. And I would respectfully- 
submit to those whoso learned articles 
aim At the promulgation of new discov-

experimented with? for surely half has 
not yet been harnessed to the car of 
utility. . ■

That which has been the salvation of 
the many, has had its birth in the anni
hilation of the few,and because Anaxag
oras met his banishment for asserting 
that the stars were masses of corrupti
ble matter, should we limit the re
searches of a Newton or a Herschel?

And right here another thought in 
connection with mediums.* Would it 
not be better, even if we should resolve 
ourselves into a little or vast mutual ad
miration society, to let each one speak; 
of the good another has done—the con
verts he or she has made—than to hear 
mediums, Sunday after, Sunday, tell of 
the wonderful manifestations that had 
taken .place through his or her instru
mentality? ■

“That good wedo for other’s praise,
Is evil in disguise; .'

When truly good, ’tis for our own, ' 
Not for our neighbor’s eyes.”

“Toot your horn, if you don’t sell a 
clam,” may be very good street, but not 
soul-communion policy, and the constant 
tooting of our own horns at spiritual 
gatherings is; as Dogberry says: “Most 
intolerable and not to be endured.”

Let us reform ourselves, and we will 
be astonished with What marvelous 
quickness we will reform the world.

The earnest seeker after truth will 
not find it in the self-laudation of busi
ness-seeking mediums. '

Let the good we do.be spoken of even 
as the evil we do:—Never.

Nothing so becomes inan or woman as 
modesty; and if, by the help of the an
gels, we are really doing good works, let 
our soldiers rather than ourselves raise 
our standard.

“Good wine needs no bush." The con-

At Leonidas, Mich., April 9th, 1894, 
passed to Spirit-life, Orris S. Ferris, in 
his 62d year. A Spiritualist for thirty 
years, it was his delight to converse 
upon the beauties of, his belief, on 
every suitable occasion. Knowing for 
weeks that his journeying here was 
nearly over; he waited patiently and 
cheerfully, being fully convinced that 
many loved ones waited his coming. 
The funeral was held at his home. 
Mr. L. V. Moulton, assisted by Rev. 
F. M. Aunk,' officiated at his obsequies. 
Mr. Moulton spoke feelingly of the 
soul’s transition and future possibilities; 
and remarks were made by Mr. Aunks. 
The services at the grave were con
ducted by the Masons. Thus has one 
passed frorh our midst—but not from 
memory, Lotta Bishop Nichols.

proof of the-purity-of the religion to he 
found therein. - . -,;....

Let us’be earnest, not rabid ■'seekers 
after truth.' Letus “prove all things, 
and hold:fast that which is gobfi^l' Do 
nothing,-accept nothing in a spiritual 
sense, on a mbmeiivs spur: “They 
stumble that run fast.” But whehtehce
yon have the truth, “grapple 
soul with hooks of steel.” .

Let no rash, misguided hand- walbup 
the path, that leads'you near tb-the 
angels.

Be firm and unwavering in the cause 
of truth'/ Give- ear to that celestial
whisper which says: ^ . .

To fickle.love..the heavens are filled 
with stars; constant is-he who, lost 'in 
the “milky “way,”can never see butone.

~ 7 .......~UhM Nevins.
145 WestT4th‘St., NewTork City.

full knowledge of ^very means of com
munication and of .incalculable value to 
the Spiritualists of the country. Many 
develop but partially in directions 
without knowing the important results 
that would follow if patience and 
perseverance were exercised, and for 
lack of these they lose grand opportu
nities that would be instrumental in not 
only changing the current of their 
lives, but insure' a higher apprecia
tion of their developments and a better 
knowledge of their own abilities. As 
our Brother Emerson’s guide stated 
when asked the question on last Sun
day: “What are the two greatest Ains 
of the world?" The reply was: •’"’fMn 
and ignorance.” It is by inter-oommuni- 
ih'iion and constant exchange of thought 
£pq knowledge we more rapidly jae- 
WPP those higher and Gpd-gi^bn 
Qualities within us that could not OBfer- 
Kytae be. realized. 'LG 1
::,Every medium, and we say this in the 
fullest sense of the word, will profit by 
sbpding to us the information we sebk to 
regord.for their own benefifand for the 
wrld at large;'and as it will requirb’-but 
%mw moments of time there can’bb no 
reasonable excuse for a failure'^ Abn- 
tripute this much to the pages of history 
that* is now being made up for the en
lightenment of mankind.
' On the Register we have devoted to 

a Record of the Mediums and their 
respective phases, we havSthe following 
classification of mediumship:

Departed to the, higher-life, April 10, 
Magnes Olson, aged 22 years, at the 
home of Mrs. Kristina Anderberg, the 
well known medium in Minneapolis.- 
Mps. C. D. Prudeh delivered tbs .ad
dress—a most beautiful description of 
the higher life and the birth of. the 
spirit into its new - home was given 
through her inspired'dips. n

Mr. J. W. Van Gorden, of East- Libi 
erty, O., is in this city, endeavoring to 

-find his wife and little daughter. Mrs. 
Van Gorden left home three weeks ago 
to visit friends at Watseka, Ill. On the 
30th of March, she left Watseka to visit 
her cousin, Dr. Kolbs, at Oxford, Ind. 
On the 3rd of April she wrote to her 
husband that she was not very well, but 
that she was going to Muncie, from 
which place she would return home, via 
Indianapolis, arriving at home by Sat
urday. Since that time the husband has 
•not heard from hie’wife or child—a 
daughter aged 6 years.

The husband is very much' concerned 
about his wife, and has telegraphed all 
around in the hope of finding her, She 
is a good-looking woman tef 45-years. - 
Superintendent Brown, of the Lafajtetta- 
police forge, detailed an officer to assist' 
Mr. Van GOTdep in. searching- through': 
the city 'fib;" his wife, and’iSfe in th® 
evening thgxlownd a hackitj Wwho skiib. 
a. woman'dim child, answefirfb the 30?’ 
scriptibn ^f.Mt‘s. Van Gordpii and daugh
ter, empmyb^ him to pufbhkto tickets 
lor hersolLand daughter fob. Chicago, 
and that'he..jiid sb. Mr.^iifo Gorden 
says his dbffiestic affairs A/ere of -the 
happiest and inost contentbdP'bharalifejr; 
His wife’s health, he says, is delicate^ 
and he fears that her^ralndr mayz hatA' 
become temporarily aberrated.

A'SchOlar’8 Opinion.
The Nijw TeStamEntJs the chief of 

monastic boo)f&. It cannot be detached 
from the atmosphere of the monasteries 
and made to fit pur modern life without 
glaring contempt of .the fitness of times 
and things;—Prof. Edwin Johnson, in 
“The Rite of Christendom.” .

~ ' ’ * " ----------* •'
Every .tree has “reserve buds"., which 

develop at the point where' the limb Jhas 
been cut off. mu.:

. The earthls lowest body^ of-Jyater is 
■the Caspian Sda, which'has',^n'linking 
for centuries. . .../'■

' H. D. Hawgtt, President 
tlonal AssMiation, is spe'bL the Na- 
^thr ^XlTu^R^'r’aking this 
half of May. he will be in Li'--The last 
In June he will give several "Ayan Mass, 
the State of Maine. He siiectures in 
cause is progressing nicely in Ayg; -“The 
Gity, and I am greeted by la/]ie<rheny 
enees.” Mr. Barrett is an .■fr6naudl- 
wovker. , ■ ( Efficient

1. M. Clarke writes from Nash , ' 
Tenn., to tell of the wonderful 'mediV}]je) 
istlc power in independent slate-wrifcpm. 
and telegraphy, manifested by M ng 
Charles Figures, and says; “I have han? 
the privilege of two sittings with him, 
and I unhesitatingly say that they could 
not have been more satisfactory—in
broad daylight, with direct answers to 
every question, and irresistible proof of 
identity shown. He is refined and a 
trite gentleman in every sense."

• Dr. F. P, Bitters writes that he is en
gaged by Mr. H. H. ■ Fross, of Monon, 
Inal, to speak for the society at that 
place, the last Sunday of April and the 
month of May. He would like engage- 
mentsffoy June. Address -him Monon, 
I»d. ^be doctor is highly spoken of 
whergjiiy.he goes. ’" .\

MPiUhnd Mrs. Woodmansee write of 
viaitifi^-Mr, A. Campbell,'and of receiv
ing abeautiful oil painting on porcelain, 
of rosffs Representing thpir children in 
SpiriHlife, also a message on a slate and 
a penell portrait on a slate. They men- 
tion-MK Campbell as a fine, truthful 
mediilih, through whom they have ret 
ceived'iniioh beautiful work in the form 
of Christmas and New Year’s present 
from their children.

Mrs. Jennie Moore writes from San 
Francisco, Cal.: “Our grand causeis 
progressing quite rapidly here. There 
aye at least twenty public meetings here 
.(Jn Sundays, besides all the circles. I 
have had grand success with my seances, 
besides taking part in three public meet
ings. My health has greatly improved. 
I'^hall return, the last of this month, to 
my home, 757 Warren avenue, Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lindsay will an
swer calls to lecture. They can be ad
dressed at No. 20 Turner street, Grand 
Rapids, Mich.

That veteran worker, L. V. Moulton, 
has the following engagements: June 
10th, Texas, Mich.; June 16th and 17th, 
Orion Lake Camp, Mich.; July, entire 
month, at the camp of the Northwestern 
Spiritual Association, as president, at 
Cpino Park, between St. Paul and 
Minneapolis; August 4th and 5th, Cassa
daga, N. Y.; August' 13th, annual meet
ing Michigan State Spiritual Associa
tion, Lansing, Mich.; August 18 and 19, 
Vicksburg Camp, Mich.; August 26th, 
Hazlett Park Camp, Mich.

INVALIDS
FT. HO WILL SEND FOUR CENTS IN 
ry tUmpB, tbelr dheaie, or symptom#.-winw^vf 
pamphlet and advice free to euro themselves without 
drugs. The THOMAS BATTERY COMPANY, Card
Ington, Ohio ’ • • ••,# ..

HE S/CK ARE HEALED. SEND 
three 2-cent stamp# for private letter of advice 

from the Spirit world. W. P. Phelon, M. D., 619 Jack- 
eon Boulevard Chicago III. * 120tf

i DR, GREER’S 

“PABULUM OF LIFE,”
RE YUE WORLD’S GREATEST 

ARllEDY FOR ALL CONDITIONS
NJ0ING FROM EXHAUSTED

L0SS'RVOU8’ENEKGY‘ OB 
itwiUstreOF VITAL FORCE! 

orate the youn^hen the weak, invig- 
old* and rejuvenate the

Try It/ Try It/ _
By Mail, 81,00. Address Dr.’ &( 

■ 127 LaSalle street, Chicago-ViEER,

DR. CARL SEXTUS. —

FRANK T. RIPLEY.

PSYCHOMETRIST.

FORSTER, DR. W. M.

CPIRI7UALISTS VISITING CHICAGO 
k) can Bud cozy room, equal to thoae at botela, with 
a Bplrltuallstt tmlly, at S3 St. John's Place near Union 

Park._____________________________ ;_______________

'THE BLIND MEDIUM, PROF. H. W 
1 Sinclair, will lend you by letter * Uto reading ot 

the put and future with datox. Mall a lock of hair 
and one dollar. Address Prof. H. W. Sinclair, No. 605
West Ave., North, Jackson, Mich. 237

AN ASTONISHING OFFER!
UEND THREE 2-CENT STAMPS, 

kJ lock of Mir, age name, sex, one leading symptom , 
aud your disease WHI be diagnosed free by spirit-power. £ 
Dr. A. B.Dobson. Ban Josp. Cal.__________ ’_________A
pHYCHOMETRIG AND BUSINESS 

11 Beading or six questions answered, CO cent, /.nd 
three .tamps. Mabodbuitm Bubtoh, mH Washing- 
onstreet. Boston. Masa. ^ 

“ COLLEGE/
OF FINE FORCE/S.

[Formerly N. Y„ College of Magnetics.) 
/JN INSTITUTE OF REIfinED 

Tj. tberaputlcalncludlugttieSun Cure,'vital Magnet, 
Ibbi, Electricity, Mlud Cure, aud a bifl her science of 
life. Chemical affluity aud basic principles developed 
with their marvellous applications. Students in four 
continents have taken the course. jFhe college is 
chartered and confers the degree of D. M., Doctor of 
Magnetics. By a system of printed questions students 
can take the course and receive the diplomas at their 
own homes. Institution removed to East Orange 

aNcw Jereey, a delightful suburb of'New York E*
Babbitt, M. D., Dean, 5 Pulaski Ht„ East Orange 

^ew Jersey. 234

7 WILl develop you?
I WC T T/* H A Hb^yqu tneditfvThe 

Fln«t Cabinet for the 
ThismaV T V'Xl V purpose ever made—bar if it fXK’A T ; none. Send forCircularu 

^JSBaKtsHottiBg 
^CXALF, Agent, 184 S. Green St ChiouKfc

Sow TOV’’’^*«*.‘»®‘y. .
VlVEONE HUNDRED

A NEW ME.. YEMRS.
xl the Eyes, tbe \THOD OF 7'RFATr\rr 

 system. Send 2 two-jL , . f 4 J J JNU
primed Information. Ar . .' aQd’,D fact> tb® entire 
guide who revealed Wjnips, and I will send 
Poolk, Clinton. Iowa v , *iO{,o£^aP,1 °* ™y spirit
- ------------- i knowledge to me. F

rOU CAN NAVE GOOD 2

Clairvoyant, Inspirational', Test, Clair- 
audient, Trance, Materializing, Trum
pet, Photographing, Lecturers, Im- 
pressional, Sealed Letters, Drawing, 
Prophetic, Voiced, Healing, Psycho
metric, .Slate-writijig, Business, Music, 
Electro-Plating, Psychologizing of Dis
embodied Spirits'by Mortals;

In connection "with the important 
work contemplated, we shall as ' soon as 
we receive the information from all 
foreign countries, compile the statistics 
in that direction and publish all that 
may be of interest to the Spiritualists 
of America. We have reason to believe 
that many phases have been developed 
in other lands which have not yet be
come manifest in this country, and we 
nqje that especial localities are more 
t^Xprably adapted to the development of 
h^uliar phases that are not demonstra- 
J& in other sections. When w^' have 
inured a complete response to dd£ call 
Xye shall then make a note of-lilfe/de- 
j^lopments applicable to different’ipcal- 
;ljjeB, arid this will be a matter Of ebhsid- 
‘ecable interest to all Spiritualises and 
investigators. - •’••
j/It is therefore to your advantage and 
;$at of the world to act at once' in 
fl/icord with our suggestion and re^tibst, 
Jay,returning to us such informatiffiTTn 
this respect as you may be able' to 
impart. ' i;'L-

Assisting us to complete the Reciter 
of the National Association by’furnlsh- 
ing to the undersigned your name, resi
dence, and all phases of mediumship you 
have thus far developed, and from time 
to time we will send you such docu
ments as emanate from the National 
Spiritualist’s Association. Act at once." 
Do not delay. This request is made to 
you personally.

(Robert a. Dimmick, Sec.
. 510 E street, N. W., Washington, 
D. C.

as our speaker and test medium for 
April, Oscar A. Edgerly, of Newbury
port, Mass. That our society appre
ciates the work of Mr. Edgeriy’s guides 
is manifest by the fact that this is the 
third month he has served us within a 
year. As a striking indication of the 
favor in which he is held by our people, 
I will say that at the last business meet
ing of the society, they decided to re
engage him for the month of May, 1895. 
We find, with Mr. Edgerly on our ros
trum, we can always depend on having 
practical, concise and instructive lec
tures, these attributes coupled with a 
fine ability as a test medium, make him 
a most valuable public worker in the 
interest of our cause.”

Spiritualists' AssociatL
Office, 510 E Street, N. W., Wash-Mi 

ington, D. C. ”
( Incorporated Nov. 1,1893.)

'T'HE HEADQUARTERS OF THE 
, $at,00al SpMmalista’ Association is now open 

stall times, and all Spiritually are iu viced to visit their official home. X renter' will be kept of “ectur 
era and mediums, who are requested to send In their 
names and addresses, also officers ot all societies, and 
we desire to keep a perfect register of these, and 
prompt notice should be sent to us of ail changes of location. Officers of societies In all foreign countries' 
t'd^odT-'^ wllh ““• a»d information

We often hear it said of men who have 
made an unusual record by means of 
their superior intellectual powers that 
they are “Peculiar.” To be peculiar is 
to be different from everybody else and 
if they had not been peculiar they would 
never have been heard of. This prin
ciple holds good everywhere. The best 
piece of machinery, ever invented is 
peculiar, for the simple reason that it is 
superior. The best medicine ever put 
on the market has gained the reputa
tion of being peculiar from the fact that 
it has been found the best. This is why 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is peculiar. It 
cures when all other preparations and 
dyen the best doctors nave failed. The 
reason why it cures is that it has true 
merit and intrinsic virtue. It does not 
consist of a few cheap drugs put to
gether just as it might happen, to be 
offered for sale, but it is careiully com
pounded so as to produce a medicine 
that will make pure blood and thus not 
only remove disease, but, if used when 
the’ system is run down and the blood 
impoverished, will build it up and guard 
it against disease. Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
in short, is peculiar because it cures.

GENERAL SURVEY.

In these days, when the A. P. A. and 
other similar organizations are cutting 
so' wide a swath through Romish 
schemes and hopes, we opine that the 
Romish schemers who supposed their 
plans were all working nicely for “the 
.church,” must now feel like quoting 
sadly* Bobby Burn’s lines: . ■

They see their hopes of Rome’s uni
versal rule postponed indefinitely. And 
it will take more than the help' of all 
the silly Protestant pastors, of whatso
ever name and hue, to stay,.thAjj^e that 

•is- setting against' the methodAttai ato 
of .th^old scarlet hag. . A.teiy. sill‘d 
Jorgs’aud . party-blindJriditprB;.ihay' be 
fool^hby cunning RflHish protestations 
and jpretenses; Irut tb's?jieople are. wak
ing, anfi . will not be fooled. They are 
not ready to be Roniifizfed—nor to have 
onrsftmlnBMt'UtionsJi&Mnize So the. 
old Octonus is losing iiELpoveted prey,

Prof. Lockwood will speak at Brick
layers’ hall, corner of W. Monroe and 
Peoria streets, Sunday April 30th, at 
2:30 P. M,, subiebt:' “Mesmerism, M&htal 
Science, Christian Science, DoWibism 
and the Healing0 Art, Analyzed an'd’Ex- 
plained by Principles of Molecular 'In
duction.” At 7530 “From Materialism 
to,'a KnowIedge'dl 'Continual Existence, 
through an Analysis of Principles of 
Nature.” Theke two lecture's are among 
thp'most interesting and instructive, 
given by Prof, Lbckwqod. . , . ‘is- .

'Chas. J. Barbes, trumpet medium?has, 
oeen holding successf ul seances at Mun
cie, Ind., and goes how io Marion?’Ind.

On Thursday of last week 'Mrs) Gora 
L. V. Richmond, in response tea special 
invitation, addressed a contingent of the 
“industrials," at .the headquarters on 
LaSalle street. She was listened to 
with respectful deference as she spoke 
tender words of sympathy , and admon
ished them not* to.:jeopardize their cause 
or sully their-flag.-with violence. That 
her sentiments were, well received was 
shown by the emphatic appreciative 
responses given, and by the solicitations 
for a- personal introduction' to the 
speaker. . . •

Mrs. Sarah E. Bromwell, ■medium, 
has moved from 702 Fulton : street to 1 
South Hoyne ’avenue, near Lake street. 
Seances Wednesday and Friday, even
ings. •■■>/ •'••'. ■ ■

A.;J.'Swarts;i9 now at Los Angeles, 
Cal. He can be addressed at 415 Ores
cent avenue.‘ i','

Mrs. Isa Wlisdn Porter will answer 
calls tor gives lyibtform tests at camp 
meetings.. Shejcan be addressed at 540 
West Van Burerr street. ' "

Dear Dr. Dobson:—We have neg
lected reporting to you the cure of our 
boy by your spiritual remedies. He 
commenced to improve soon after taking 
the medicine, ana before the month was 
up he was completely cured. He would 
often say: “That was a good doctor that 
mBfifi me well." The people here are 
ahiSSed at the cure, for our best physi- 
CiaiS Said he must die.* Another doctor 
shSanb us that it was not on account of 
voter being a Spiritualist that you cured 
hihff it was the magnetic force, and we 
told'him we would like for him to per- 
fornfSUch a cure. We will give praise 
whqqe.praise is due. Some who hooted' 
at Spiritualism . when you had that 
seaijije here now want to see the doctor 
who can perform such a wonderful cure. 
•We send our everlasting gratitude to 
you for curing our little boy.
,. Webster Ellyson, '

Grace A. Ellyson.

' Every mail brings letters with just 
such praise of Dr, Dobson’s marvelous 
cures of persons he never saw. Every 
mail carries to various parts of the 
country, to nearly every State,in the 
Union, and to distant lands these mag
netic remedies that restore health.

From Night to Morn,
—OR—

PSYCHE

ATLANTIS.
The Antediluvian World, 

Illustrated.

'TNE QUESTION OF A ONCE^/N 
JL habited but now submerged part of this globe 

known as Atlantis, is one of much Interest. Tbe 
data gathered from ancient and modern sources— 
from classical authors—from traditions, legends and 
mythologies; from the deep sea investigations of 
modern scientists and antiquarian researches In the 
mounds and the ruins of ancient cities found on the 
American continent—are here arranged In compact, 
literary form. In this very interesting volume. The 
book possesses especial Interest to spiritualists be
cause of its affording corroborative evidence of the 
genuineness and truth of the statements purporting 
to be given by spirits of ancient Adamians concern
ing the fact of an Atlantis and a great people of the 
name, once existing on this earth. For sale at this 
office. Price 2.00.

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE,

CLAIRVOYANCE FREE.

Kb of celestial objects anu views of different por- 
of tho Celestial Home, Mr. Davis being only the 
clairvoyant or clear-seeing instrument of higher and 

stronger power. Contents! statements In regard tc 
“Individual occupation,?.- “progress after death," 
“ eating and breathing iff the Bplrlt-llfe,” “ disappears 

------- . ------ "domestic enjoy* 
“ ~1gln of the doc-

“^’ ^ relieving sufferers by scores LIFE OF THOMAS PAINED 
and hundreds. His name is a household rnnturnAr
word in homes all 'over the land, and his /I ^" ■■
praises .are sounded by thousands who onid and explanatory observations ot hli writing., 
never saw him. but who have been ty G. Vale. Those who would know the exact truth 11 
saved by his simple yet Wonderful reme-' ™rd w tWs “05t *ta»fd ^« <wdreligion,re- 
dies.^jje must be a happy man in thus 
beingtaqlb. to contribute so-much to the 
’-appliiess. of his fellbiw-mdn.—-7" 

taXtahtolteta, Iotta. ;
(SeeaS.' in another coltepn).
AditeSRsra.il letters teefiaarfose, Gal. -

TAKE NOTICE.

PSYCHOMETRIC.

ttreattwg, Pries#1-50.
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